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Armstrong introduces

GRAND NOBLE
So exoticolly beoutiful, 

if could moke you believe 
in mogic carpets again.y

t If you don't believe in mogic, wolk oround 
Grand Noble in your bore feet.

You'll feel mogicolly sculptured, soft pile deep 
enough to wriggle your roes down into.

You’ll be omozed ot the mogicol tricks the silky, 
soft fibers ploy with light and shodow. Like the 
finest velvets. Grand Noble corpets olternotely 
obsorb the light or reflect it . . . depending on 
where you happen to be standing. The color subtly 
appears to chonge its value as you woJk from 
one end to the other. So every step becomes on 
odventure ... a koleidoscopic journey you'll 
never grow tired of.

Grand Noble is mode of dense, heovy pile 
speciolly chosen for durobility end stoin resistonce. 
And Grand Noble hos its own thick foam cushion
ing on the bock for comfort and quiet underfoot.

You con also hove Grand Noble os o room- 
size rug with luscious, thick fringe.
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Grond Noble corpet, rugs—for people who wont 
o little reolistic mogic in their lives.

Wont to see more of Grond Noble? We'll send 
you 0 free color brochure. Write Armstrong, 7501 
Elliott Ave., Lancaster, Po. 17604.
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you can tie a knot, 
you can make a beautiful deei>oiiei rug:>1

\^ith this little latchet hook,
some pre-cut yarn, a pre-stencilledl 

rug canvas, it’s as easy as A,B,C, 
to make a beautiful deep-pile Shillcraft Rug!'
You take your choice from 124 designs. Here 
are just a few. You decide on size and shape,

_ Then you select the colors you wanf~^ 
^ from samples of 53 different colors. .^

\

H Everything you need to make 
H your rug comes complete in 

your Shillcraft 
Readicut Rug Kit.

Then you can begin enjoying a hobby that rew^s you 
in many ways. First, there’s the fun of making your own 

luxurious rug. Second, the pleasure of actually 
using it. And third — the joy of high praise 
on your handiwork from your family, 
your friends and your neighbors!

i.

:aiM

These kits are not sold in stores! 
They’re available only by mail!Interesting?

We think you'll find it 
downright fascinating!

So send for the 
FREE Shillcraft Rug Book TODAY!

I

\r t'J-
2^ SHILLCRAFT. Dept 0-43

500 N. Calvert St, Baltimore, Md. 21202
Please send me free and without any obligation 
at all your new, 4S-page fulNcofor Book of Shill
craft Readicut Rugs showing exclusive designs— 
including new pillow covers and wall hangings— 
plus 100%-Wool samples in all 53 colors.

500 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 21202
Name__
(Print)
AtfdresiBRAND-NEW! AUTHENTIC!

^ For the first time anywhere!

character rugs
C.ty,

SiaJe &
(or Prov.)
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send to above address lor your free 
catalog. Orders will be snipped direct from our office in Montreal.

Brochure of Mickey, Goofy, Mary Poppins rugs and 
other favorites in full color’ Free! No obligation.
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The happy answer is yes, you can, 
even if you've already reached the age 
when you won't admit the date on your 
birth certificate. True, each day your 
mirror can reveal unmistakable signs of 
looking older. Yet you may still achieve 
your own most radiantly youthful poten* 
tial.

plexion-cherishing emollients, works 
with nature to help maintain the delicate 
oil-moisture balance needed for your 
youthful look. Your skin soon begins to 
feel softer and more supple.

The lovely liquid is compatible with 
the skin and sets up a barrier that helps 
retain your skin’s own natural mois
ture, a beauty benefit as the years go 
by. Devoted users apply Oil of Olay 
at least twice a day. In the morning, as 
a protective, non-greasy makeup base, 
to let your cosmetics remain fresh 
for hours. At night, so the beauty blend 
can work its wonders through refresh
ing hours of sleep.

Yes, you can really look your young
est. Let Oil of Olay help you lie about 
your age, beautifully.

Beauty Secrets
You may choose to use this lovely 

liquid more frequently than twice a day. 
Apply whenever your skin signals it 
would welcome extra pampering and 
soothing. After your bath or shower 
may well be one of those moments.
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1 beneficial results 
' of faithful use of 
i this skin-loving liq- 
I uid. It is known in 

the United States as Oil of Olay beauty 
lotion, and is available at drugstores.

Beauty connoisseurs discovered Oil 
of Olay, and its priceless ability to 
soothe away dryness, the very dryness 
that accents the little lines and wrinkles 
that make you look older. Your skin vir
tually drinks in the precious fluid as you 
smooth it on. Oil of Olay penetrates al
most unbelievably quickly and com
pletely, and it leaves no greasy after-feel 
on the skin. Its profusion of pure mois
ture, with tropical oils and other com
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Your mirror has shown you that the 

area around your eyes can betray age 
signs early. Gently pat Oil of Olay* into 
this delicate skin often, to ease away the 
dryness that emphasizes those little lines. 
There's no reason for you to look older 
than you need to when such a lovely lit
tle ritual can be helpful.
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of Hanging 
Gardens by

Christen

Agallery of contemporary
planters, specially selected
by Kent for beauty and crafts
manship. And specially priced
for you. Planters come com
plete with self locking wall
bracket and internal holder for
exact placement of pot and
saucer, A boauliful way to turn
everyday house plants into 
piarriens in the iiir.

Free Booklet! l.fit i-iten''. .■ti' illii'.tt.itml nimJp to
‘iiii CGsslul $1 viiliie, froe witlUMcIi

America’s quality cigarette.

Mail to; Kent Hanging Gardens. P.O. Box 721A. Darien, Conn. 06820
Enclosed are 2 bottom flaps from any pack of Kent Regular or Menthol for
each Item ordered, and a check or money order m the amount of $
for the item(s) ordered. Please make check or money order payable to "Kent
Hanging Gardens" I certify i am over 21 years of age ' :.

Name

Address

Ofler available only to persons over 21 years of age Offer good m USA only, 
except where prohibited, licensed or taxed. Offer good unlil April 30. 1<^75

Total Order t.

or while supply lasts. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery.
Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined

Kings 16 mg. lar," 1.0 mg. nicotine; lOO’S: IB mg. "lar,” 1.2 mg, nicotine; Box; 15 mg. '’tor,''
0.9 mg. nicotine; Menthol: IB mg, "lar" 1.2 mg, nicotine; av, per cigarette. FTC fleport Mar. 74.

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

510587
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^ 7dollar*wise 
ways you can 

whip inflation

such as cookies to eat on the way home.
Buy in volume, when possible. You 

can save significantly if you have 
enough freezer or storage space. Be 
sure to study the cost per pound 
quart on unit'price labels, and weigh 
the cost of convenience foods. Time- 
savers can be expensive, and not all 
will save you very much time.

A good place to make your food dol
lar work harder is at the meat counter. 
To take advantage of the best meat 
buys, you must be aware of the many 
available cuts and how to use them. 
Remember, the economy of a cut de
pends on the amount of cooked lean 
meat it contains. Often the lowest price 
per pound is not the best buy; a more 
expensive cut with little or no waste 
may be more economical.

For household goods, scour de
partment stores for samples and 

clearance items. Also, shop the 
house sales and look for unadvertised 
specials—on pots and pans, small ap
pliances and the like. January “white" 
sales ar« familiar events, but did you 
know that January is also a sale month 
for tires and major appliances? March 
is a good time to buy glassware and 
housewares. July is ripe for the pur
chase of storm windows, August, for 
garden equipment. Keep abreast of 
other specials by watching newspaper 
ads and talking to store managers.
^ Fw furniture, think of what you
i can do with your pre.sent pieces. 

Consider reupholsiering your sofas 
and chairs or repainting or re-staining 
chests and cabinets. If you're handy at 
rehabilitating and repair, keep an eye 
out for garage sales.

When buying new finished pieces, be 
a label watcher. The Federal Trade 
Commission has issued stiff disclosure 
regulations to furniture manufacturers. 
They are now required to label any fur
niture made of a material that differs 
from what it appears to be (such as 
veneer). In addition, they must inform 
you of the country of origin, so you 
will know, for example, if that Danish 
modern bedroom set you have your 
heart set on actually comes from 
Grand Rapids, U.S.A.—or Taiwan.

These arc seven areas where you can 
convert bold anti-inflation principles 
into positive actions—and also smooth 
out the wrinkles in your budget. But 
where your shrewdest tactics are needed 
most is in buying. By becoming a scien
tific shopper—not only for food, but 
also for furniture, services and every 
household need—you can play an im
portant role in combating our domestic 
public enemy. 1 believe the fight is a 
crucial one ... and your help is needed.

or

By Virginia H. Knaner
Special Assistant to the President and 
Director, Office of Consumer Affairs

Inflation hurts all of us. That’s why the 
President calls it our domestic public 
enemy number one. The federal gov
ernment is taking decisive action to 
curb inflation's spiral, but some real 
bell-tightening by all of u.s—consumers 
as well as business and government— 
will be needed if we are to rout this 
enemy successfully. Here are some 
surefire inflation-fighting tips to arm 
you for “battle’* where you can fight in
flation best—in your home.

A sound budget you can stick to 
makes a most effective weapon. 

To tailor a budget to your family's 
needs takes planning plus some simple 
arithmetic: h'irsi, divide your total 
nual net income into 12 monthly in
stallments. Second, divide all your fixed 
expenses—mortgage payments, proper
ty taxes, tuition, insurance premiums— 
into 12 monthly installments. (Include 
savings as a regular and unavoidable 
expense; it’s the only way to guarantee 
that you will save regularly.) Third, 
subtract the fixed expen.ses from your 
net income and what’s left you can use 
for day-to-day outlays—food, fuel, 
clothing—that you must juggle to 
maintain control over your spending.

When planning your budget, leave 
room for unexpected expenses such 
auto repairs and medical bills. Most 
important, be realistic. Don’t count on 
income you might get, and don't budg
et for hamburger if you buy steak. Your 
budget will work only if you are honest 
with yourself about how you spend 
money.

O Watch your spending. Avoid go-
“ ing into heavy debt by buying 

big items on credit. One way to do this 
is by keeping your present major goods 
and appliances in top condition. For 
example, proper maintenance of your 
car can insure that it will run well for 
years. If yours is truly an antique, how
ever, and you need more reliable trans
portation. don’t overlook the advan
tages of a recent-vintage used car.

Try to stretch your clothing
^ dollar. The key to being well 

dressed on a limited budget is a coor

dinated color scheme. Stay away from 
what 1 call “fad” fashions, which are 
likely to go out of style before you’ve 
worn them a handful of times. Instead, 
stick to basics—simple lines and solid 
colors—and add a few accessories to 
make last year’s clothes look new.

Price should not be your only consid
eration in determining clothing value. 
To gel the most for your money, read 
the care and fabric-content labels. If a 
fabric is not washable, consider dry- 
cleaning costs before you buy. Also, if 
a washable fabric is not Sanforized (1 
percent shrinkage) or preshrunk (3 
percent shrinkage), the garment may 
shrink out of size. In buying for chil
dren. look for clothing that will grow 
with the child. Stretch items are a boon. 
So are garments for toddlers made with 
special “grow" features, such as extra 
snaps and hidden hems you can pull 
down by removing a single thread.
'  ̂/\ energy costs
^ down. When cooking, use low 

heat for boiling; high heat won't cook 
vegetables any faster. Avoid opening 
the oven door while baking; every time 
you do, 20 percent of your heat is lost. 
Run your dishwasher only when you 
have a full load—and preferably in the 
morning or late evening when electric
ity demands are not so great.

Make sure your refrigerator is air
tight to keep the cold in. Close the door 
on a piece of paper; if you can pull the 
paper out easily, you probably need 
new rubber gaskets around the door. 
And if your refrigerator is one that re
quires defrosting, be sure to defrost 
l^forc the ice deposit is a half-inch 
thick. Ice acts as insulation and lessens 
cooling power.

Become a “scientific" food shop
per. To get the most out of your 

food dollar, think first about nutrition. 
Before you shop, work up a list based 
upon a week's menus of balanced 
meals. Avoid impulse buying. Plan in 
advance and buy only what you need. 
Also, it's a good idea to eat before you 
shop. If you are hungry, you'll be more 
tempted to buy nonessential items—

*6
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EarthwoodAt last!
A haidboaitl paneling 

that goes nature one better.
Foresten

We’ve combined all the natural 
beauty of the forest with all the 
practical beauty of Masonite brand 
hardboard paneling. We thought it 
was about time somebody did.

See Forester today at a near
by Masonite dealer. You’ll find him 
in the Yellow Pages under “Panel
ing.” Or write Masonite Corporation, 
Dept. AH-03, Box 777, Chicago, 
Illinois 60690.

Early American or Modern, you 
want the natural look for your 
home. Solid natural wood paneling 
is expensive, and not always prac
tical. But now you have a choice.

New Forester hardboard pan
eling from Masonite Corporation 
offers the natural look of solid wood 
in a practical hardboard paneling 
at a price you can afford.

Forester’s nearly endless vari
ations in grain and texture give it 
the look of wood paneling. The tex
ture even goes into the grooves.

But Forester goes nature one 
better. The colors —Earthwood, 
Driftwood. Honey wood—are con
sistent from panel to panel.

The extraordinary difference.

HoneywoodDriftwood
And Forester is easier to in

stall. It’s washable and resistant to 
peeling, splintering and cracking.

Masonite la a registered 
trademark of Masonite Coro

MASONITE
CORPOIIATIDN

Man-made finishes on real 
Masonite Brand hardboard



congcstants containing phcn\lephrinc 
hydrochloride in a 'a- to '/2-percent 
water-base solution will help shrink 
membranes, permit sinus drainage and 
dry out runniness. If you use nose 
drops, rotate your head a bit so the 
liquid is well distributed. For either 
drop or spray form, take the dosage 
in two stages, waiting a few seconds 
for the Mr.st application to go to work 
before administering the second. If 
decongestants don't seem to be work
ing. try breathing steam vapor 
from a vaporizer, facial sauna or home
made "steam bath” in the sink. Or try 
applications of heat over the sinus area. 
In any case, humidifying the air around 
you will make breathing more com
fortable.

Use petroleum jelly on your Rudolph 
nose. And when you blow it. do so 
gently, so you don't force mucus into 
the sinus cavities or middle ear where 
it can cause infection.

.Sore throat. The A-pIus remedy is a 
hot salt-water gargle about four times 
a day. Mix half a teaspoon of salt in a 
glass of water as hot us you can stand 
it. gurgle with your head tilted back, 
and don't swallow. Salt water, which 
resembles the body's natural fluids, 
helps flush away irritants and mucus: 
the warmth stimulates blood flow to the 
throat and marshals the body’s own dis- 
case-flghting mechanisms in the area.

Gargles of molasses or corn syrup 
and hot water will certainly taste better, 
but they are a little less effective. Over- 
the-counter germicidal gargles are 
soothing. Apple-cider vinegar, hot wa
ter and honey make a good gargle that 
you can swallow, too: ditto hot lemon
ade sweetened with honey. Note: Al
ways gargle before you use nose drops, 
so the gargle doesn't wash them away.

Call the doctor if a sore throat is ac
companied by coughing, hoarseness, 
difficulty in breathing or a fever over 
100 degrees, if the soreness has re
curred several times or is severe, or if 
it lasts more than a week. All may be 
symptoms of more serious maladies.

Fever. If your temperature goes up 
a degree or so. watch carefully, lake 
aspirin, go to bed and drink plenty of 
liquids.

Coughs. Though annoying, they may 
help clear your trachea and lower re
spiratory tract of secretions that could 
cause complications. An expectorant 
cough preparation will help the process.

If your coughing isn't bringing any
thing up, it’s probably caused by an in
flammation in the trachea or bronchi, 
and you may want a cough suppressant.

Mu.scle aches. Aspirin eases cold- 
connected aches, as will hot, steamy 
showers or hot tub soaks.

Headache.s. Alleviate with aspirin or 
cold packs. U.se a nasal decongestant 
for headaches related to dogged si
nuses: use antihistamines for an allergy- 
related headache.

Chapped skin and windhurn. An 
emollient cream will soothe chapped 
face and hands. An aniichap-stick or 
any moisturizing lipstick will help lips. 
Protect your skin before you go out
side: Slather on moisturizers. Wear 
gloves. Wear moisturizers day and 
night, and use a cleansing cream in
stead of soap. If you must use soap, get 
a superfatted variety or a soapless 
cleanser. Stay away from very hot or 
very cold water.

Housewife's eczema. This crusting 
and blistering, usually on the hands, 
begins with redness, scalincss and plain 
old dry skin. Prevent it by switching to 
a superfatted soap and using emollients

ilher

Common 
f winter 
I ailments 

and how to 
^ beat them

By Karen Cure

You don't have to be miserable this 
winter. Most cold-weather ailments cun 
be stopped before they start if you get 
plenty of sleep, exercise and fresh air, 
and eat sensibly. But when colds, sore 
throats or frostbite do strike, you can 
take care of them yourself.

All-over malaise of colds. No doctor 
can do much more for these most prev
alent winter miseries than you can 
do at home. Take two aspirin or similar 
mild analgesic every three or four 
hours, avoid strenuous activity and get 
plenty of rest (not necessarily in bed). 
If you smoke, stop. Drink plenty of 
liquids, since fever, runny nose and 
watery eyes tend to be dehydrating.

Stuffy and ninny noses. Nasal de

winter dries out the mucus mem
branes so that they can’t clean them
selves properly.

Bearing these things in mind, you 
can still flght colds:
• Wash your hands frequently, par
ticularly when you're around people 
with colds.
• Keep your hands away from your 
nose, eyes, mouth,
• Use paper cups and napkins or 
dishwasher-washed eating and drink
ing utensils, if possible.
• Greet your friends with u hand
shake instead of u peck on the cheek.
• Slay out of crowds when possible.
• Humidify at least your bedrotvm. 
or sleep with a vaporizer on.
• Eat and sleep properly, and get 
plenty of exercise.
• Dress warmly when you go outside. 

That’s the full prevention regime. If
you follow it, you just tmiy he able to 
fend off those viruses.

Practical ways 
to ward off 

annoying colds

Not much is known about why people 
get colds. Someone with a strong, 
built-in immunity to the 200-odd cold- 
causing viruses might go all winter 
without illness, regardless of his 
health habits. Someone else who eats, 
drinks and sleeps properly will catch 
four or five colds in the same period. 
One person may come down with a 
cold when he lets himself get over
tired: another won’t be affected by 
fatigue. Immunity varies from person 
to person, and even from time to 
lime within each person. There's just 
no telling how your body will act.

But you can't catch a cold unless 
you're exposed to the viruses. And 
you are most likely to meet them 
when you're close to a person who has 
a cold, or when you're in a crowded, 
overheated, badly ventilated room. 
(A schoolroom may be an example: 
that’s why kids get colds so frequently 
during the winter months.)

Some cold viruses can live for up 
to three hours on counter tops, blank
ets. towels or the hand of a cold suf
ferer. The viruses get on your hands 
and when you rub your eyes or nose— 
two highly susceptible locales—they 
get into you. Other means of transmis
sion include kissing, or drinking and 
eating from contaminated gla.sscs and 
dishes. To make matters worse, the 
drv, heated air we all live with in the

8



riigulurly. Wear rubber gloves when 
working with household cleansers and 
detergents. If you get eczema anyway, 
sec a dermatologist.

Winter itch. See a dermatologist to 
get rid of this ugly red rash. To prevent 
it. be lavish with lotions, avoid soaps, 
use baby oil in your bath water, avoid 
extremely hot or cold water.

Chilblains. Youngsters commonly 
develop chilblains—painful bluish-red 
nodules on the feet—when melted snow 
or perspiration that has cooled gets 
trapped inside waterproof boots. Treat
ments are less effective than preven
tion: Coach your kids to come inside 
if they get snow or cold water inside 
their boots, then to warm their feet.

Froistbite. Signs of imminent frost
bite are pain and flushed skin patched 
with white. If your skin later becomes 
numb, looks white or grayish yellow 
and feels hard on top but soft under
neath. it's frostbitten. Gel indoors im
mediately: The warmth of a room will 
make the pre-frostbite condition go 
away. Frostbite itself requires more 
care: Rewarm the atfected area in a tub 
of warm wafer. Exercise the area after 
it’s been warmed: don’t massage it (and 
don't walk on frostbitten feet). Then 
cleanse the area with soap and water, 
rinse and blot dry. gently. Do not break 
blisters that develop; if fingers and toes 
arc affected, separate with sterile gauze. 
Elevate frostbitten limbs, keep away 
from radiators and other heat sources. 
•See a doctor.

Earaches. Frequently, earaches are 
caused by inflammation of the middle 
ear following a cold or by blowing the 
nose too vigorously. For pain, take 
aspirin and use ice packs; see a dcK- 
lor.

Mu. Often you can't tell the differ
ence between a bad cold and a light case 
of the llu. Neither can your doctor, 
without a scries of tests that would 
probably outlast both diseases. In either 
ca.se, minister to your .symptoms— 
aches, malaise, fever, runny nose, head
ache—as detailed above, Sec a doctor 
if you feel worse after several days of 
flu, or if your symptoms don't go away, 
or if you have a "relapse.” The latter 
may be a secondary bacterial infection.

Serious symptoms. Be on the lookout 
for warning signs: Call the doctor if 
you have a sudden, persistent or high 
fever, extreme prostration, headaches 
combined with difficulty in moving, 
shortness of breath, a pain in the chest, 
ears or sinuses; or if your cold doesn’t 
go away or you are having real dilficul- 
ty swallowing or breathing. (The latter 
is .something you .should especially 
watch for in young children, for croup 
is always a possibility.)

Whatever docs go wrong, the de
velopment of serious complications be
comes more likely if you haven't been 
taking good care of yourself. .So lake 
care! It’s the best prevention.

6or3orl.
^ur choice.

Six cold tablets, 
or three ounces of liquid, 

or just one Contac.
Sneezing, drips, congestion.
You’ve got the common cold.

You want to keep medication working in 
your system up to 12 continuous hours.

You’d need six cold tablets (two every 
four hours) or three ounces of the colds 
liquid (one every four hours) or just one 
Comae. For aches, coughs and fever, the 
others contain things not found in Contac.

Your cold. Your choice.

0
I IVIMV

IIHOUM

CONTAC
Give your cold to Contac'.
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Custom fit for any dress you make 
guaranteed on this precision 

adjusting form-or no cost!
Aristocrat of Dress Forms

A professional precision adjusiment • hem-t*ke in a wiOst lint. Tou'r* _ 
form (DuPom Neoprene) gives body «rtth the w»y y<w etoihes flt.
maieriaJ great rtexing and holding power. «d dr'2SU‘*lntS I..

.-dtol- your «e.sure»«i.s Into
size eonputer-cUp lock form tin. remodel your own dmtes, coaU. 
becomes YOV. skirts, blouses. You begin to make your

. A<ii«sK >A pMiiiar hair 0*1 simplc dresses then more complicated* !? vfitL'' ■ rm even design your own
'“**® styles, snd all on thtt form.

model 20 to SO).
a Each shoulder raises, lowers. DOES MORE THAN ANY OTHER FORM

Each bust expands, coniraets. This master patlero'inakar’s form hw
rtiaes, lowers. every possible profeMlooal dressmaker

. Wau-r short cut buUt right into It.* h«rt»«“”■ To edjust
shortens, leagthens. Hips there's no mass of wire and bolls to
widen, narrow, raise, lower. struggle with. Simply slide, adjust and

* Entire form nins reduces with <<>ck. It’a plnnabJe-throMllout. No

family members. Scientifically pUced guide lines let you
a Strong eteel stand -and form - know when your dreu is perfectly centered 

take apart eaiiiy-slow on the form.
away in drawer. The light steel stand la so sdjusuble.

raises or lowers precltely to any point 
4' 2* to S' g' ■’add length of your head 
from neck up to measurements of any 
form). It’i handsome, rubber-tipped, gives 
steady support. It assembles, ukei apart 
easily.

more

ou
00

if you're without s dress form—Just 
frying this one esn change your life.

This form guarantees a custom-fitpensive look to each dress you alter*or 
make—or no cost. Yet It sooei you money 
so fast It often psys for Itself the first 
or second lime used.

This custom fit form saves hours ad
justing patterns and fitting clotbes-up to 
&0% of sewing tune. It saves struggling, 
twisting, turning-trying to get tlie right 
fit. It saves ripping out seams for a 
simple alteration, or Just because your 
skirt didn't hang prtqierly the first time.

It's perfect for beginners. Here Is why 
all of this Is so.

Luigi Celia Dress Forms 
Hold U.S. Patents

<l>2t32SSS i»]Y400:i #314023 #3140033

The inventor lus built a lifetime as 
master pattern maker for leading pat
tern companies into this form.

All his iife - he designed dress 
some of the world's mostforms

expensive - to give custom fit to the 
very rich.

But ha buiit this custom dress form 
for you — to adjust more precisely 
than any other - do many dressmaker 
tricks others can't — yet cost a frac
tion of what others do.

THE SECNn OF CUSTOM FIT
Would you like every dreit you altei or 

make proiird for its custom-fit expensive 
look’’ While Tou smllc-lnslde-at the 
money ud time you’ve saved-at the end 
of embarrassment of poor fit "home-made" 
clothes-or the success of your first dress 
msklng sttempt.

The secret Is cuitom-adjiutina of stand
ard patterns to your dlfierences (there's

I,
Work with this form anywhere. I.ap, 

, ^ table, chair. Want to work on shoulders-
OTly one you). When you pin the pattern back-underarm seam-front—waist—hlpsv 
to an exact dupUcaie of you, this adjusting Presto) One hand llfu form oH sUnd.

Without ever getting up from your chair 
apart

Stand
recommended

U simple and easy. Without ever getting up from you
And this custom-fit Ufe-stse dress form you can take ADJU8T«0-MA11C 

becomet-exacUy YOC—with YOUR waist and work In aectlons.
-YOOR shoulders - YOUR neck - YOUR 
bust line—YOUR hips.

This is because in each body area an 
Ingenious site computer "dials" your 
measurements. A Tab ilUcs a tape mea
sure) slides through s slot under the area and fashion editors, 
answer window. 'When your measurmsnts 
appear In each window. Just clip lock 
in poslUon. AutomsUcally the OUPONT
NEOPRENE processed body msterial has __ ___
already adjusted—(s each body area—to Ing and body. ADJUST-0-MATlC uses DU- 
become YOU! Custom adjusting of pat- PONT KBOPRENX processed body male- 
terns to you has become as easy as before rial. Shipped direct to you dlsaassmbled It was dfaicult. It costs a fraction of ordinary forms. There

A LIFE-SAVER FOR tECINNERS

Every adjustment-each contour llne- 
the height range—the angle of the darts 
—posture angle of Che form-all have been 
checked and rechecked by fashion fit 
leaders, home dress-making authorltlei

for
best
results f

AMAZING NO RISK OFFER

AInstead of bulky, heavy east-iron fram-

I

are aeveral parts to each section—only IS 
in aJl. To assemble, adjust or take MHtrt 
each step Is simple and fun with clear 

Because Che hardest pan of home tew- can’t-go-wrong directions.
When you try It lor 30 days without ob- 

llfstKni you'll realist why It's so amazing

r

ing Is msklng adluatments-exactly what 
ADJUST-O-UATIC makes so simple.

With It beginners easily moke hems- P'ull rafund U not delighted, 
make alterations soadjust hemlines ______ __ ________

perfectly, store-bought clothes flt like yei it has many features dress forms cost- 
msde-to-order. You save the |3 to $8 ing sir tlmm more do not have. Try at our 
paid before to fix a shoulder line-shorten risk. Reserve yours today.

AU ADJUST-O-UATIC

HAfiflISON-HOfiE IN0U8TIIIE8, Ine.. Dapt. AH-1-75.104 Afiinoton Avenue, SI. James, New York 11780
Pleaas ruah revolulionary PF.RFF.CTT FTT ADJUST-0-MATlC Ureas Form that guacanteaa 
custom-fittinf (Hothee tor the entire family for 30-day NO-RISK TRIAL. If after trying PERFECT 
FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC I am not delighted in every way, I will r«um tor full refund.

y,Regular AOJUST-O-MATIC Dresa Forms 18 to 30) if bust U 30"-40» « $10.98 meb 
Large ADJUST-O-MA'nC UrMs Forms (SOV^ to 60) it bust is 41''-62" 9 $12.98 swdi 

Collapsible Steel Prews Stands included.
Q Check or m.o. enclosed. Please prepay poetage. (N.Y. reaidsDta add Mdee tax)

(~) My credit card is

i:
.Bill me plus $1.26 poslage

DUPONT Neoprene processed body
materiat and Its own PATENTED FEATURES 
mehes tnis form possible!

name of card
If Master Charge, Interbank no, D D D D

signature.

name.
addraes
city .xlp.state.
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The beautiful recipe flic shown here contains more than l.OOO kitchen tested recipes 
from the world-famous Betty Crocker Kitchens. In your kitchen, each one of these sure
fire recipes will produce a mouth-watering dish as tempting as the ones pictured here. 
These dishes are produced by simply following the recipes, and the pictures show
you exactly what you are preparing os you prepare it.

ABSOLUTELY FKLL
Moreover, the handsome recipe file, valued at $5.00. is yours FREE

just for examining your first set of Betty Crocker recipe cards. The file
comes in your choke of four stunnirtg decorator colors. Besides keeping
your cards clean, tidy, and ready for instant use at any time, it is a flatter
ing addition to your kitchen work space.

SEND NO MONEY
To take advantage of this special offer, simply indicate your choke of

decorator c^r on the coupon and mail it to us.
We will rush your first set of 27 Redpe Cards - SEASONAL

FAVORITES — and four blank cards for your own recipe
discoveries. . .PLUS the Recipe File and Divider Cards, for 14 days
FREE examir«iion. You may return the cards within 14 days and
owe us nothing. Or you may pay only $1.00 plus a small charge ^ 
for postage, handling and lo^ tax for the set of Recipe Cards. •
Either way the Redpe File, a $5.00 vahie. will be yours as a
GIFT, without obligation.

In the followirtg two months you wiD receive your second and
third set of recipe cards. If you are completely satisfied you will
thereafter receive three sets of redpe cards a month for the
next seven mondis. until your 24-set libraiy is complete. You
will always be billed at the same low price of $ 1.00 per set
plus postage, handlirtg. and local tax. ar>d the sets are in
every case sent to you on approval. You may also
cancel the entire arrar>gement at any time. When
your Betty Crocker Recipe Card Library is compleie.
you will have more than 1.000 recipes at your fingertips
lo meet every home arrd entertainment rveed

. X

Motlio GOLDEN PRESS. Dept. BC-302 
175 Community Drive

FX. Great Neck. N Y. 11021Lake Success

ArnUqimWtmlUiiyiAi Gi—ii
Please send me the special offer as slated in Iha ad. I understand

the $S 00 Recipe File in the decorator color I haw selected above
IS mine lo keep usthout obitgaiion. iust for examining the hrsi set ofare for family me^ There are mortey-savlng recites galore along with helpful tips and serving ideas Betty Crocker Recipe Cards

Sirtce we finl introduced this new corKepI in cookirtg convenience the response has been
enormous Literally hundreds of thousands of (etten have Namepoured in praising the Ltorary artd ordering mot* cards. So do
order soon while the supply lasts We kivxv this wonderful AddrasaLibrary will give you a new lease on cooking and entertaining.
Golden Pros. Dear. BC-302
mCommuAMyDrtve.Labc Success PtL.Crsaa NsckN.V. 11021 '-J

Offer hmiied id one per household Aoiioble in Conado - pneed iltgMv higherBetty Crocker is a registered trademark of General Milk. Inc.
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Great news for mothers of 
cavity-prone children!

Most children don’t brush properly or often enough. That’s why 
the dental scientists at Lever Brothers invented a new 

fluoride dentifrice called Aim*. If you have children, read on:
But many mothers arc concerned 

about abrasion, So Lever designed 
new Aim to be among the lowest in 
abrasion of all leading toothpastes.

Aim has stannous fluoride, 
the proven cavity-fighter.

A child in the cavity-prone years needs 
all the help you can give. Be sure his 
UKithpaste contains fluoride.

Stannous flutiride has been re-

fluoride ftirmula with flavoring com- 
ptiunds know’n to be especially ap
pealing to children. 'I'he results were 
astounding.

In tests with L300 children. Aim 
was preferred 2 to 1 over the leading 
fluoride TiKithpastcs. And chances are, 
the better your child likes his 
paste, the longer he’ll brush.

Why new Aim is a gel.
The speed at which a toothpaste dis
solves is called the “Dispersal Rate.” 
Because .Aim is a gel, not a paste, it

Most cavities happen between the ages 
of five and fifteen.

You’re a conscientious parent. You 
make your children brush with fluo
ride tcKithpaste. You don’t quesium 
fluoride’s effectiveness. But they still 
seem to get more cavities than they 
should.

Why?
Could be your children have poor 

brushing habits. Could be they cat 
too many sweets. And they probably 
don’t brush properly or often enough. 
Surveys show the average child 
brushes less than 30 seconds at a time.

How new Aim encourages 
children to brush longer.

Dentists have long stressed that there’s 
no better cavity prevention than brush
ing. Even a fluoride toothpaste can’t

z
: STANNOUS

FLUORIDE

searched more thoroughly than any 
other anti-cavity ingredient. Aim has 
the preciseamountofstannous fluoride 
established as effective by dental au
thorities in reducing tooth decay.

Ask your dentist about Aim.
Add it up: A flavor to promote better 
brushing. A gel that disperses faster 
and is low in abrasion. The precise 
amount of fluoride established as ef
fective by dental authorities.

So.if you have a cavity-prone child, 
ask your demist about Aim.

has an exceptionally fast dispersal rate.
This means when a child brushes 

with Aim it spreads its good taste fast
er than paste in the normal brushing 
time.

Unique gel formula 
is low in abrasion.

In order to clean teeth, all toothpastes 
must be somewhat abrasive. That’s 
how they keep teeth clean.

do its best if a child brushes too briefly 
or too infrequently.

That’s why Lever enhanced Aim’s

Take Aim against cavities!



ers who provided pictures for the aver
age American home at the time. The 
scene was probably selected from a book 
of views and copied by a craftsman in 
the lithographer's studio. The result is 
as stylized as a primitive. A little vague 
in detail and less than brilliant in color, 
the print has a striking composition. 
More famous lithographers like Currier 
and Ives fetch big prices; you can find 
amusing scenes like this one. by less- 
prominent printmakers, for much less.

cither painted or cut their subjects in 
storefront galleries, and often worked 
as swiftly as barbers. The inexf>cnsive 
portraits they produced were neither 
signed nor identified. Examples 
complex than this one are considerably 
more expensive.

more
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Today’s best 
buys in 
antique 
pictures

$90 is what you’d pay for this 
tinsel picture of flowers, an 

American painting on glass done be
tween 1860 and 1880. Tinsel pictures 
are a form of pure Victorian whimsy 
whose appeal continues to grow. Typi
cally. they feature a bouquet of flowers 
painted in translucent colors so that a 
tinsel or silver-paper backing will shine 
through when light hits it. The back
ground is painted an opaque black. The 
results are flashy, but there is a poi
gnancy to these black-and-briiliant 
compositions. This bouquet has a but
terfly and some birds to add interest to 
a basically simple composition.

is a good price for this Hunt- 
ing Scene, an oil on board 

painted about 1870 by an American art
ist. The work is one of the many mys
terious—but pleasing—pictures that 
turn up from time to time. Looking at 
the animals, you can see that the artist 
was able. But he, too, probably used an
other picture, rather than real life, for 
his inspiration. His details are incon
sistent, and the animals have only slight 
connection with the background. (They 
also resemble carrousel animals slight
ly.) These elements make the painting 
primitive, and add a certain charm for 
those who like surprising juxtapositions.

You can find antique paintings, draw
ings. photographs and prints at bargain 
prices if you steer clear of well-known 
names. For Ie.ss than $150—often for 
much less—you’ll be able to discover 
many striking 19-century works by 
capable artisans.

An example is the appealing 1890 
photograph above. This winsome photo 
is as much an artistic statement as any 
oil portrait. But the frame, done in the 
woodburning technique (a method of 
engraving on wood) attracts more at
tention: The monster and helmet make 
an imaginative border for a benign 
young hero. At $22, this photo would 
be fun to own.

In choosing an antique picture, be 
concerned with its condition and 
whether it pleases you in color and de
tail. Our pictures, from The Seager 
Gallery in Elmsford, N.Y., show the 
variety you are likely to encounter. 
Prices vary around the country, but you 
should find similar bargains.

$145 a bargain price for Imag
inary Landscape, done in 

charcoal on sandpaper—a medium 
popular with collectors. Our example 
is American, created in about 1850. Us
ing sandpaper as the ground for char
coal is a clever technique because the 
charcoal adheres more strongly than it 
would to smooth paper, and the texture 
is more reflective. The practice seems 
to be restricted to 19th-century artists 
who were primitives, since sandpaper is 
a ground that requires stylization, rath
er than the rendering of a great many 
small details. Here, the artist turned a 
whimsical scene into an impressive 
composition. —Mars-in D. Schwartz

' ■”* J
h ■'f.

is the price tag on this silhou
ette of a young girl and her 

brothers, painted on paper by either an 
American or an English artist. From 
the costumes, you can see that it was 
made between 1830 and 1840, when 
the silhouette art was at its peak—^just 
before photography replaced it as a 
technique for quick portraiture. During 
the early 19th century, silhouette arti.sts

$75

$40 buys this dreamlike colored 
lithograph done about 1870 

by Haskell & Alien of Boston. The sub
ject is typical of 19th-ceniury printmak-
14



bled for the first Continental 
Congress, they met at Carpen
ters' Hall. The room in which 
they held their urgent sessions 
was lit with mirrored sconces. 
Until now, however, these his
toric sconces have never been 
reproduced.

Our exact replica is made of 
shaped sheet iron, hand-soldered 
like the original. The back holds 
five separate pieces of mirror. It 
measures 17 inches high; 7V2 
inches wide with a candle holder 
that extends 5V2 inches. The fin
ish is antique black.

Price: $45.00

Send payment to: Mr. Martin Rapp 
The American Heritage Society 
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020

Check items desired:

_____ Carpenters' Hall Sconce @ $45.00 ea..................
Lily-Pad Pitcher @ $40.00 ea.............................................

_Lily-Pad Bowl @ $26.00 ea....................................
_____ Candlesticks @ $36.00 per pair..........................

Total enclosed..........................

All prices include shipping within the United States and Canada

r
$.

$.

print name

address

city state zip J



How to find 
the perfect 

dog for 
your family

him. through training, to be more co
operative. Patience and understanding 
mixed with affection and praise will 
lessen—though perhaps not eliminate 
—the undesirable traits of any dog.

As the new year begins, the list of the 
30 most popular breeds is headed by 
the poodle, German shepherd, Irish set
ter. beagle and dachshund. The 30 
breeds must have something going for 
them, because they are satisfying hun
dreds of thousands of dog lovers. It 
isn't difficult to find quality pups in 
these breeds, but you should choose 
carefully, for you'll come across many 
poor-quality pups. too. It's the old law 
of supply and demand, and the puppy 
factories are meeting it by breeding the 
top 30 as fast as nature permits. This 
often means careless breeding, which 
in turn means pups that do not inherit 
their proper breed temperament. Fortu
nately, you'll find many reliable breed
ers—and often their prices arc lower 
than those charged by less scrupulous 
outfits.

Size, A dog doesn't care about the 
square footage of your house. Large or 
small, he will adapt to any home, of

and/or skin troubles may develop. 
Coats vary from the difficuli-io-groom 
corded (the puli) to the easy-to-brush 
shonhair (the Dalmatian). Between 
the.se extremes, and in ascending order 
of grooming difficulty and time, are the 
wiry, curly, wavy and long (various 
lengths) coats. In choosing, keep the 
necessity—and the difficulty, if any— 
of grooming in mind.

Coat color is a problem only in the 
city, where a white coal will always 
show grime faster than a dark coat. One 
reason for the poodle's great popularity 
as a house pet is his coal. It comes in a 
number of colors besides white, is prac
tically nonshedding and is kept really 
handsome with just an occasional short 
kennel clip.

Abilitie.s. As we know them today, 
most of the AKC breeds were devel
oped to help man in some way. While 
some of the breeds are no longer used 
for their original tasks, all of them re
tain that work instinct to .some degree. 
Thus if you want a dog that will be a 
hunting companion, your choice nar
rows down to the sporting, hound and 
some of the terrier breeds. And while 
any big dog can be harnessed and 
trained to pull a child on a sled or cart, 
the experts are the Alaskan malamuie. 
Samoyed and Siberian husky.

Often, a family wants a pet that will 
also serve as a watchdog. Here, the 
usual choice is between the German 
shepherd and the Doberman pinscher. 
Properly bred dogs are easily trained as 
watchdogs, and there's abundant liter
ature on the subject. There are even 
professional trainers. But caution is 
neces.sary; If your alert watchdog biles 
someone who comes to your home, you 
can be sued. Almost always in cases 
like this, the dog owner has to pay a 
high price. A big dog who barks at 
strangers (naturally, or with a little 
training) is usually sufficient for safe
guarding the home.

Often, too, a family wants a dog that 
can “supervise" small children while 
they are playing in the yard and keep 
them from wandering. While many 
breeds can be trained for this purpose, 
the best of the lot is probably the bor
der collie, famed as a protector and 
herder of livestock. Of all purebreds, 
only the border retains the highest de
gree of his breed's natural instincts— 
no accident, since his breeders continue 
to concentrate on work ability rather 
than on conformation or beauty. The 
border collie loves to work. He may re
gard your children a.s little lambs, and 
will often simply take charge of them 
without any training or prodding at all 
on your part.

'Yes, there really is a breed that is 
just right for your family. With a little 
research and planning, you're sure to 
find the one that fits into your home bet
ter than any other.—Kurt I'nkelbach

Big or little, frisky 
or quiet, the 
purebred you choose 
should fit your 
home environment.

Among the 121 pure breeds now recog
nized by the American Kennel Club, 
there's sure to be the right one for you. 
But first, some basics deserve consid
eration. You’ll want a dog that is 
suited to your home environment in 
every way—by his temperament, size, 
coat, health and abilities. That may 
sound simple, but it tends to be a bit 
involved.

Temperament. For every breed, 
there is a standard or blueprint speci
fying the ideal dog, One specification 
on this blueprint is temperament: A 
properly bred dog should inherit the 
temperament of his breed. So, accord
ing to the AKC. most terriers are "gay, 
bold and active," many working breeds 
arc "steady, devoted and willing." and 
the little toys arc "bright, alert and 
playful.” Some breeds arc specified as 
"gentle and friendly" or “aloof with 
strangers" or "very good with chil
dren.” To help you in your search, most 
libraries and bookstores have material 
containing the breed standards, and 
your local pet shop should have in
expensive paperbacks on individual 
breeds.

Of course, the pup’s basic tempera
ment is only part of the story. His fu
ture personality i.s determined largely 
by human contact: companionship, af
fection, care and training. To a very 
significant degree, your family will 
shape the dog's personality. But any 
correction of undesirable traits must be 
accomplished during puppyhood. If a 
dog is stubborn ai one year, he’ll be 
stubborn for life. The trait may be mod
ified later if you can somehow convince

any size. The Irish wolfhound, giant of 
the AKC breeds, will fit into the tiniest 
of homes, granted it has room for him 
to turn around and stretch out on the 
floor. (In turning, of course, his tail 
can sweep a table clean of all objects, 
and his height enables his jaws to 
reach any unattended food on a table 
or counter.) But what makes the 
120-pound wolfhound—or any breed 
weighing 50 pounds or more—a poor 
city choice is the matter of health. To 
stay in the pink of condition, the big 
dog needs plenty of exercise; he must 
be able to nm free, rather than take 
long walks or trots on u leash. If a 
big dog doesn't run, he tends to put 
on weight, lose muscle tone and incur 
coat and skin problems. His life span 
will be shortened.

Generally, the medium (18 inches) 
and smaller breeds are the best city 
choices. The smallest breeds (the toys) 
get plenty of exercise trotting around 
indoors, but they aren't meant for a 
family with lively children. It's quite 
easy for someone to step on or stum
ble over a tiny, lively Chihuahua, for 
example.

Cout. The pure breeds come in a va
riety of coats, but each type requires at 
least weekly grooming. Otherwise, coat
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Here come 
the money savers

A special 8-page section filled with cost-cutting articles and charts—on every
thing from get-smart giveaways to dollar-wise decorating and remodeling.

Get rid of such hou-schold pests as 
ants, spiders, termites. Read The Ten 
Most Unwanted, a 16-page booklet. 
Send stamped, self-addressed legal-sbue 
envelope to National Pest Control, 239 : 
E. 32nd SL. N.Y.. N.Y. 10016.

Buy imurance wisely. Read How to 
A void Costly Mistakes booklets on both 
home and car insurance. Wrke for each 
to National Assn, of Insurance Agents, 
85 John St., N.Y.. N.Y. 10038.

Redecorating? Get help from a free 
Du Pont Lucite wall-paint color card. 
Write Du Pont Co., Room 24204, Wil
mington, Del. 19898.

Refiinish wood like an expert with 16- 
page pocket-guide Tips on Wood Fin
ishing from Minwax. With it you gel a 
Winwax color card. Write Minwax Co., 
72 Oak St., Clifton. N.J. 07014.

Sew delightful stuffed-animal toys 
with pattern/ how-to sheet that includes 
a cat, a duck and an elephant. Ask for 
Stuped Animals; send 2S^ for postage 
and h^dJing to White Sewing Machine 
Co., 11750 Berea Rd,, Cleveland, Ohio 
44111.

Try some great new recipes from a 
zippy-looking 14-pagc booklet featur
ing Swanson canned-food products. 
Send postcard to Recipes for All Rea
sons, AH, Home Economics Dept., 
Campbell Soup Co., Box 391, Camden, 
N.J. 08101.

Choose fabrics at home from sam
ples. You get a little batch of woolens 
and wool blends, plus a catalog of 
blankets, yams, kits. Send stamped, 
self-addressed legal-size envelope to 
Homestead Woolen Mill Store, West 
Swanzey, N.H. 03469.

Be smart with money. Get Money: 
A Woman's Guide to Financial Plan
ning, a complete yet concise 38-pagc 
booklet, plus The Booklet You Have in 
Your Hand Is Hot Designed to Sell You 
Life Insurance—in 24 informative 
pages. Write to Dept. AH, Consumer 
Services, Institute of Life Insurance, 
277 Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

Three more money-smart booklets: 
Learn all about Truth in Lending (No. 
65C), Equal Pay (No. 235C) and Your 
Right to Credit (No. 025C). Order by 
number from Consumer Information 
Center, Pueblo. Colo. 8UK)9.

50'plttS
great giveaways 

for you
and your home

Some of the nicest things in life are 
free, including the useful booklets, 
plans, guides, goods and services below. 
All you do is pick out what you like and 
send a note (or a postcard or stamped, 
self-addressed envelope, if specified) to 
the company. For a very few items, 5^. 
10^ or 254—coin—is needed for 
postage and handling. Offers are good 
while supplies last.

Be a wise buyer. Two excellent book
lets will help. Order Questions About 
Condominiums (48 pages) or Wise 
Home Buying (36 pages) from Con
sumer Infonnation Center, Pueblo, 
Colo. 81009.

Plan aa efficient laundry center with 
the 16-page Primer of Home Laundry 
Planning. With your order, ask for 
leaflets with advice on choosing an au
tomatic washer and clothes dryer. Write 
to Consumer Information Center, The 
Maytag Co., Newton, Iowa 50208.

Use dye like a pro. Get RITs big, 
beautiful 24-page Dye-Craft guide to 
soUd-dye, tie-dye, batik, etc. Write to 
RIT Dye/American Home, P.O. Box 
307, Coventry, Conn. 06238.

Planning to move? Get United Van 
Line's 30-page Moving Guide plus la
bels, inventory sheets, packing guides, 
new-town fact sheets. Call toll-free 800- 
325-3870.

Give your child a dever cookbook, 
14 pages long, 14 inches high. With it 
you get a 6-foot-tall wall Growing Rule. 
Send postcard to Little Miss Cookbook. 
Dept. 103-AH, Del Monte Kitchens, 
P.O. Box 11015. San Francisco, Calif. 
94101.

Sample tome specially roasted al
monds. With the packet of nuts, you 
get a big gourmet gift catalog. Write to 
Dept. YQ, House of Almonds, P.O. 
Box 5125, Bakenfleld, Calif. 93308.

Make a charmiDg . wooden cradle 
with free plans and drawings from 
Dept. PID, The Stanley Works. New 
Britain, Conn. 06050.

Try zesty new recipes from Sanka. 
The 16-page Sanka Spirit tells you how 
to make Russian Coffee, Coffee-Nut 
Bars, Coffee Souffle and more. Write to 
General Foods, The Sanka Spirit, Box 
304Ss Kankakee, 111. 60901.

I ' Illustrations by
I____ ^ Bob Pepper

Have a comprehensive, IVii-bour 
breast exam to detect early signs of can
cer in women over 35. Call or visit your 
nearest American Cancer Society unit 
to find out where a demonstration proj
ect (held jointly with National Cancer 
Institute) is going on. Ask the unit for 
the free brcast-cheCk leaflet, too.

Get help from your county agent 
with questions on gardening, crafting, 
building, voting, pet care, community 
activities. This service is run by the Co
operative Extension Servic*; find it lo
cally by looking up its parent, the De
partment of Agriculture (under U.S. 
Government in phone book).

continued
IR



Build handsome wooden toj's or decorative 
Items. Ask for Sw Toys No. PI or Six Work
shop Patterns No. P3; send 25^ each for post
age and handling to Dept. PID. The Stanley 
Works, New Britain, Conn. 06050.

April 15 isn*t far away. Get income-tax 
help with Your Federal Income Tax (No. 
249C) and Road Maps for Forms 1040 and 
1040A (No. 247C). By number from Con

sumer Information Center, Pueblo, Colo. 81(X)9.
Bgyii^ new flooring? Read 16-page booklet 

n resilient-flooring types, installation and 
Ask for Step Out in Style from Armstrong Coik 

Co., 7110 Gretel Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
Write for a Id-inch wall chart showing the 12 basic 

stitches for creative stitchery. With it, get a complete catalog 
of items for the handweaver. Send postcard to Lily Mills 
Co., Handweaving Dept., P.O. Box 88, Shelby, N.C. 28150.

invert yonr garage Into a solariom/family room with 
Idea Plan No. 3, Dept. 529 (include 25^ for postage and 
handling) from Western Wood Products Assn., Dept. AH, 
Ycon Bldg.. Portland, Oregon 97204.

Make handsome draperies. Learn how in the leaflet Dec
orator Perfect Pinch-Pleated Draperies. Send stamped, self- 
addressed legal-size envelope to Conso Products Co., AHM 
Pamphlet, P.O. Box 999, Yonkers, N.Y. 10704.

Remodel ymir bathroom only after you read 22 pages of 
great ideas in Eight Great Cures for the Common Bath
room. Write: Eljcr Plumbingware, Advertising Dept., 3 
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

Make a child's desk and chair unit or a set of TV trays 
with plans (5^ each for postage and handling) from Hard
wood Plywood Manufacturers Assn., P.O. Box 6246, 
Arlington, Va. 22206.

Learn the hades about herbs and q>ices with a special
U.S. Department of Agriculture leaflet. Seasoning with 
Herbs and Spices. No. 106C from Consumer Information 
Center, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Get home-care tips with three big, handsome booklets 
from Johnson Wax. On a postcard, ask for Floor Care (38 
pages), Rug and Carpet Care (30 pa^s) or Furniture Care 
(22 pages) from Consumer Services Center, Johnson Wax, 
Dept. AH75, P.O. Box 567, Racine. Wis. 53403.

Check into wood scolptniing with Snrfonn tools from 
Staley in a 7-page booUet. Ask for Popular Mechanics 
reprint from Dept PID, The Stanley Woiks, New Britain, 
Conn. 06050.

Boild a toy-storage chest and other projects (including a 
bookshelf, wall-hanging desk, sandbox) from plans. Ask for 
Ten Budd-tt-Yourself Projects (include 25^ for postage and 
handl'mg) from Western Wood Products Assn., Dept. AH, 
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon 97204.

Buying a car? See the 1975 Gas Mileage Guide for New 
Car Buyers, No. 009C from Consumer hiformation Center, 
Pueblo, Colo. 81009. (An excerpt is on page 23.)

Learn where your food money goes. The Real Facts 
About Food (No. 89C) devotes 22 pages to helping you 
understand food prices; Whafs in Your Food Bill (No. 
lOOC) is a 4-page leaflet filled with money-saving tips. Or
der by number from Consumer Information Center, Pueb
lo, Colo. 81009.

Make handsome equipment for your backyard. Build-It- 
Yourself Projects for Better Outdoor Living contains plans 
and patterns for a garden table, plant enclosure, vine sup
port, garden-tool carrier and rack, potting bench and 
Send 25^ for postage and handling to Dept. PID, The Stan
ley Works, New Britain, Conn. 06050.

If yon*rc a pet owner, read On Being a Good Pet Neigh
bor from Purina. The 14-page booklet talks about pet 
in a populated area, gives pet-feeding tips. Ask for it from 
Purina Pet Care Center, Ralston-Purina, Checkerboard 
Square, St. Louis, Mo. 63188. —Eileen Denver

Weather-Strip to
Weather stripping helps keep warm air in and cold air out by 
sealing those gaps around windows and doors where 
able parts meet framework. Using it can save up to 10 per-mov-

Type of material

care. Caulking cord

Poly tape

Duct tape

Felt

Spring bronze

Steel interlocking

Serrated metal/felt combination

Plastic foam

Self-adhering plastic foam

Tubular vinyl gasket

Vinyl channel

Wood and vinyl strips

Aluminum and vinyl strips

Aluminum and vinyl door bottom

Rubber garage-door bottom

more.
Aluminum saddle with vinyl gasket

care Aluminum saddle with interlocking 
door bottom
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get the most from your home insulation
cent of your energy costs for heat. Our chart shows the various types of weather stripping (available in hardware stores). 
Some arc flexible; some, rigid. All seal if put in properly. FoUow the package iiwtructions and be sure your installaUon 
IS neither too loose nor too tight; otherwise, weather stripping will not be effective. —^Tom Phnbin and Frit* Kodbel

Pluses and minusesWhat it is, where it is used Cost

Inexpensive and easily installed, but only temporary. 
Once it is on, window may not be opened.

Soft, puttylike material in cord form Uiat is 
pressed in place to seal wood/metal windows. 2# a foot

Inexpensive and easy; just press half on framework, 
half on window. While it is on, window may not be 
opened.

Less than 
44 a foot

Clear self-adhering tape that seals wood/metal 
windows and patches cracked glass.

Same pluses and minuses as above, except that it 
comes m various sizes; it is also less attractive.

Strong adhesive-backed tape that may be used 
like poly tape on wood/metal windows.

Less than 
44 a foot

Inexpensive; easy to install if stapled on. Temporary; 
tends to deteriorate in time; may not be used success
fully where parts slide against it.

Strips of felt that are tacked or stapled on to 
plug the gap where window or door meets the 
iramework.

Less than 
3^ a foot

Spring-actuated strips of bronze that are nailed 
around wood door frame, creating a tight seal 
when door is closed.

Permanent weather stripping, but is difficult to install. 
Door must be planed down to accommodate it.

$2.50 a 
door

Permanent; its protective metal framewoik foils bur
glars, but must be installed professionally.

For use on wood doors. One part (bn door^ 
interlocks with other part (on iramework).

$30 a door, 
installed

Durable; works well on doors and windows that are 
opened often. Not very attractive, and must be fas
tened with many small nails. (Tip: Use brad driver.)

Less than 
14 afoot

Felt encased in metal strips nailed around door 
or window framework to seal gaps.

Easily installed—no fastening necessary; good for 
sealing extra-large gaps, such as where window sash 
doesn’t close completely. Temporary.

20^ a foot 
(lVi"xH4")

Thick strips of foam to stuff into gaps between 
window sash or around air conditioner.

Adhesive-backed foam strips that adhere to 
framework where door or window meets it; 
works equally weU on metal or wood.

Easily applied; sticks equally well to wood or metal. 
Not durable; wears where parts slide against it

17^ a
foot

Durable and inexpensive. Sli]» easily into place on 
factory windows; hard to instil (many nails needed) 
on standard windows.

stripping with lip that naib to door or 
fi frame to seal, or replaces weather

Vinyl 
window
strip in factory weather-stripped windows.

14 a fool

Inexpensive, permanent, easily installed; window is 
free to open and clc^. Woi^ only if window fits 
neatly and is not bent or oUierwise distorted.

Less than 
14 a foot

Strips of U-shaped vinyl that slip ov^r edge of 
metal casement windows.

Permanent, easily installed, attractive—can be paint
ed. Door-closing noise is deadened.

Cut to size to form a standard door slop; vinyl 
on edge seals gap between door and frame. $4 a set

Same as above, except that it is installed over existing 
door stop. Extremely durable.

Aluminum strips with front edge of vinyl; in- * 
stall directly to face of standard door stop. $4 a set

Aluminum part screws to bottom of wood 
door; vinyl part seals door/fioor gap.

$1.50 for 
1 piece Extremely durable

Permanent weather stripping; cuts out drafts inside 
garage and cusluons sho^ ctf door-closing.

Molded double-lip strip nailed to bottom of 
garage door to seal door/floor gap.

$3.50 for 
9 feet

Effective when installed properly. Caution: Door bot
tom must be planed precisely to mate with saddle.

Once saddle is installed on floor, vinyl gasket 
seals space between floor and closed door.

$3 to $6 
each

Easier to install than above; available in various sizes 
to fit under any door. Interiock part can be trouble
some, catching on rugs and carpeting as door moves.

$3 to $6. . 
per size 

of saddle
Saddle installed on floor and interlock installed 
on door bottom seal space when door is closed.
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ture immediately with paper towels.
• Candy, soft drinks, fruit juices, choc
olate, alcoholic beverages: Remove 
solids and blot with detergent-vinegar- 
water solution. Blot with paper towels.
• Gum, paint, heavy grease, tar, cray
on, lipstick: Remove solids. Blot fint 
with dry-cleaning solvent. When dry, 
blot with detergent-vin^ar-water solu
tion. Absoib moisture and allow to dry. 
Blot again with dry-cleaning solvent.

Antistatic qnays may be applied 
after cleaning to increase electrical con
ductivity and reduce sparking when 
one person touches somkhing metallic 
-~ot even another person. Antistatic

evaporates in one or two hours.
• Spread the compound around your 
carpeting, about three handfuls a 
square yard.
• Work the compound into your car
peting thoroughly, using the noted 
double-brush machine. Treat only 
three or four square yards at a time.
• Change the machine’s direction of' 
motioD several times to attack fibers 
from different angles.
• Allow carpeting to dry completely.
• Vacuum the cleaned carpet, prefer
ably with an upright cleaner, which has 
a rotating beater-brush.

Treat heavily used areas of carpeting 
with two light appUcarioiu of this dry- 
dealing method. Spread only about 
two handfuls of compound per square 
yard and work in thoroughly. Allow to 
dry; vacuum and repeat process.

Another important advantage of car
pet dry cleaning is that it eliminates any 
possibility of overwetting. Professional 
carpet cleaners may use hot water, de
tergent or foam systems. But yem would 
need their know-how to judge accurate
ly bow much water is s^e.

A suds-type cleaner, in particular, 
is likely to set off a vicious cycle by 
creating a sticky residue that clings to 
carpet fibers, collecting and bolding 
dirt. This ability to attract may be ad
mirable in an automatic washer that in
cludes rinse cycles. But unless you can 
pull up your carpet and toss it into a

The upright vacuum, 
with rotating beater
brush, is tops for 
regular maintenance.
sprays may leave a slightly sticky coat
ing on fibers, which could lead to early 
resoiling. In general, static buildup can 
be reduced by keeping the humidity 
level in your home up to the 50- to 60- 
percent range. And wovoi into newer 
carpeting is a special conducting fiber 
that grounds all static.

There are also sprays that contain a 
sUtocme substance to coat individual 
carpet fibers and help resist soiling. 
Their effectiveness depends not only on 
the quality of the individual product, 
but also on the environment in which 
they are used and the fiber they are 
used on. Before applying any spray or 
detergent, check its residual stickiness. 
Place the equivalent of a few tea- 
spoonfuls in an open dish and let dry 
completely in room air. Test the residue 
with your fingers. If it feels dry and 
powdery, you*!! know the residue can 
be vacuumed out of your carpeting 
easily. If it’s sticky, you’ll know that it’s 
likely to attract and bold dirt.

Hard carpet fibers, such as nylon and 
acrylic, may sometimes take on a dull 
look after long wear. Individual fibers 
may be scarred or scratched just like 
wo^ furniture after long use, and no 
cleaner will remove the dull look from 
badly worn or scarred carpeting.

Essential to any carpet maintenance 
is pile lifting. Continued traffic tends to 
compress the pile and mat it tightly. 
Wool, nylon, acrylic and polyester re
sist crushing better than rayon or cot
ton. The double-brush action of the 
carpet-cleaning machine physically lifts 
the pile while cleaning the fibers. The 
beater-brush on an upright vacuum 
cleaner also lifts fibers during routine 
cleaning. Rotating, it shakes the carpet 
and loosens deep-down dirt, which the 
suction system lifts out. Unless this 
deep dirt is removed, it can cut through 
the fibers and shorten the life of your 
carpeting.

How to clean 
carpets

for only 
a square foot

Frequent vacuuming maintains the 
good looks of your fine carpeting. But 
once, twice or three times a year—de
pending on the amount of use it gets— 
your carpeting should be washed or 
dry-cleaned to be beautifully revived. 
Commercial cleaning could c^ you up 
to $80 for 45 square yards-—or more 
than 15 cents a square foot Dry-clean
ing the carpeting yourself, with a 
rial compound you buy plus a machine 
you rent costs only $12.95 for the 
same area^-or less than 3 cents a 
square foot

This home dry-cleaning method be
gins with millions of tiny, soft plastic 
sponges dampened with solvent These 
form the cleaning compound. Twin 
brushes in the machine you rent scrub 
this compound into and around the 
fibers of your carpeting. Later, you run 
your own vacuum cleaner to remove 
the dirt-filled compound.

Primary exponent of this quick, safe 
and simple home cleaning method is the 
Host Slystem. It’s widely distributed na
tionally and is the o^y method de
signed for home as well as professional 
use. To locate a local source for the 
Host System, look under “Carpet” or 
“Carpet Distributors’* * in your Yellow 
Pages. Once you have your materials 
and equipment, follow ffiis procedure: 
• Remove or set aside furniture in 
carpeted areas. You can even shift it 
whhio rooms; the solvent is vc^atUe and

Dry-cleaning a carpet 
gets great results and is 
easy to do yourself.
washer (possible only with some car
peting in small sizes), using a sudsy 
detergent will make frequent cleaning 
necessary. Because of the tenaciousness 
of the sticky residue, carpeting previ
ously cleaned with detergent may re
quire several applications of the dry 
method to get out all the accumulatioa.

Stains, spots and ground-in dirt from 
heavy foot traffic require special treat
ment. Before overall cleaning, treat 
with a spot cleaner—the kind you use 
(tepends on the type of stain. Remove 
spots and stains as quickly as possible. 
Some may never come out completely 
if allowed to dry and set.
• Ink and very oily materials such as 
grease, butter: Scrape any solid mate
rial the surface. Dampen a paper 
towel with solvent and pick up on 
towel. Do not rub.
• Oily food, coffee, blood, urine, salad 
dressing: Scrape off solids and wipe— 
do not rub—with a mixture of Vi white 
vinegar and Vi water. If you arc cer
tain a detergent will not leave a sticky 
residue (see teat for stickiness, below), 
mix and apply equal parts of detergent 
(the kind you use for delicate fabrics), 
white vinegar and water. Blot the mois- —Merle £. Dowd



Long'distance
dollar
stretcher

titled International Telephone Rates. 
In 1970 a new consumer conve
nience was inaugurated; Intema- 

i tional Direct Distance Dialing. 
H Now available in close to 200 
/J cities and towns in some two 
' dozen states, including the Dis

trict of Columbia—and growing alt 
the tim
ing service to 20 foreign countries. Peo
ple like this service because their calls 
can be put through in seconds instead 
of minutes, and there is do dealing 
with an operator.

IDDD involves dialing a series of 
numbers, so additional preplanning is 
necessary. Your local telephone busi
ness office, serving excl^ge areas 
equipped with IDDD service, can sup- 
pty you with a free pamphlet contain
ing code data for each country and city 
you can direct-dial, iidus rate and time 
differences you should know.

■&.-

International phone rates have not 
kept pace with galloping inflation— ^ 
which means that dc^ar for dollar and 
mile for mile, placing a call to a distant 
land has become an incredible bargain. 
But you roust plan ahead to save. By 
making calls in the evening or on the 
weekend (where low rates exist), and 
by calling station to station instead of 
person to person, you can cut overseas 
phone costs in h^f—sometimes con
siderably more.

The time zones of the world are »g- 
niheant factors in determining the cost 
of overseas phoning. So is the Interna
tional Date Line. For example, when

IDDD provides direct dial-i-ji

it’s 6 p.m. Sunday in New York City, 
it’s LO a.m. Monday, a business day, in 
Sydney, Australia. A station call 
New York to Sydney is only $6.75 for 
three minutes if you place the call on 
Sunday. It’s $9 on Monday. Similarly, 
a three-minute person-to-person call to 
Sydney is $9 on Sunday, $12 on Mon
day. The best way to learn the cost of 
calls from your home to various parts 
of the world is to ask your local tele
phone business office to send you a 
frM copy of their helpful pamphlet

Familj'Car 
fuel economy 

for 1975
Here are the top 20 fuel “economy- 
minded” station wagons for ’75, based 
on early estimates by the Federal En
ergy Commission after testing proto
types of some 250 ncw-car models.

Cars come in a range of optional en
gine sizes and accessories, aU of which 
affect their weight and performance. 
Our choices reflect economically pow
ered station wagons equipped with fre
quently purchased options. The FEC 
warns that because driving habits and 
engine condition are so variable, the 
car you buy mi^t not always achieve 
fuel econ(Mny equal to their estimates. 
Mannfactarer 
and model 
Volkswagen Dasher 
Datsun 710 
Toyota Corolla 
Datsun 610 
Toyota Corona 
Ford Pinto
American Motors Hornet 18 24
Peugeot 504 
Volvo 245
Toyota Corona Mark U 17 21
Ai^rican Motors Matador 16 19
Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Chevrolet Malibu 
Dodge Coronet 
Plymouth Fury 
Pontiac LeMans 
Buick Century 
Ford Torino 
Mercury Montego
Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser 11 15

Heating your home for less
Topside insulation pays off the most. 
If your attic has less than the recom
mended six-inch depth, add more. It’s 
easy to drop bags of mineral wool, 
called batts, between joists. But if your 
attic floor is finished, staple batts to the 
underside of the roof. The job is tough
er, but worth ycHir energy and time.

Even if your home is well insulated, 
some heat will still be lost. Best anti
dote; storm windows and doors. Buy 
from a reputable dealer—and only 
after you’ve examined them carefully. 
Favor windows that are sturdy and well 
finished, with buih-in sliding screens 
so the windows can be used all year- 
round.

Save by installing storm windows 
and doors yourself. Don’t be deterred 
by second-story windows tough to 
reach from the outside. Just install 
them inside. Another cost-cutter: For 
windows that are never opened and do 
not show (such as those in your base
ment), add simulated storm windows: 
pieces of plastic film mounted on the

inside. They’re only about 59 cents a 
pair at your hardware store.

Cleaning a furnace will cost about 
$50, but it’ll save you twice that much 
in fuel bills each year. Hire a pro, and 
make sure he also cleans the thermostat 
and uses his sensitive instruments to 
check its efficiency and the furnace’s 
level of combustion. You may need a 
new nozzle on the oil burner and other 
repairs or modifications that are cheap
er than buying a new unit.

For comfort as well as economy, 
“balance" your beating system. This is 
a trial-and-error process of adjusting 
the flow of hot air or steam so that each 
room gets only enough heat to suit its 
use. Your kitchen should need little or 
no beat, for example; bedrooms are 
healthier with less; bathrooms and your 
living and family rooms may need more. 
Just remember the less beat you use, the 
less money you spend. And what you 
spend on insulation this winter will 
make your home co^r and more com
fortable next summer.

Miles ptf gsBoD 
city Hwy.
23 35
22 33
21 33
20 29
19 28
18 26

17 25
17 24

1814
1812
1712

12 17
12 17
12 16

1511
1511

—MAI.
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Dollars some iiisutnce above the frame: to 
widen, extend the rod beyond the 
frame.

er width with one long papered wall in 
a trellis, mural or trompe I'oeil design. 
Put down flooring in a pattern of diag
onal squares or stripes tiiat run perpen
dicular to the long walls. Make one 
short wall “advance" by painting it a 
strong or contrasting color or placing 
a couch alcmg or parallel to it; or if the 
wall has a window, emphasize it.

and 4sense
decorating

A high or un
sightly ceiling

710 low-cost ways to 
camouflage your home’s 

built-in problems
Antiquated stiff
ness, not charm

One way to update a room is to-hidc 
old-fashioned walls and windows be
hind a false front of plasterboard or 
plywood. Another is to paper or paint 
whole wails, even moldings; leave win
dows bare or add decorative shades.

You don’t have to spend a fortune to 
offset those flaws in home design that 
annoy you every day. Clever use of 
basic materials can create convincing 
cover-ups and turn minuses into pluses.

Distract with dramatic flooring—-bold 
pattern, bright colors—and'low light-, 
ing (left) or ceiling fabric (right).

The easiest way to shift the focus from 
above is to draw the eye downward. 
Here’s one sure way to do h. Paint out 
ceiling beams and ducts; add a fantastic 
floor covering; then accent with a low
ered lighting fixture. Or cover the ceil
ing with tile, translucent panels or fabric 
draped tent fashion—either stretched 
on rods or stapled onto beams.

1 8A room that’s small 
and unimportant

To make a small space seem more sig
nificant, inject one really stunning ele
ment; an exciting antique, for example, 
a wonderful wallpaper—perhaps with 
matching fabric on furniture—over
sized furniture or fabric with large- 
scaled pattern. Be sure you limit the 
number of colors—and furnishings. A 
"busy" room always looks smaller.

Outdated kitchen 
in need of a lift

Apply self-slicks 
to walls, cabinets 
and counlprs and 
you will cover a 
multitude of sins.

5
A room with dreary 
“plain Jane” look Camouflage old surfaces with paper or 

self-stick coverings (vinyl or vinyl- 
coated paper). Or glue on pages from 
garden catalogs, blow-ups of family 
photographs—^almost anything that 
can be made washable when coated 
with polyurethane. Or paint on high- 
gloss enamel; be sure to remove the 
shine (not the surface) first with steel 
wool, sandpaper or liquid sander. Use 
self-sticks to ma.sk cracked tile.

2
Ugly pipes that 

spoil your decor
Either point up an eyesore oc play it 
down. In a bathroom or child's room, 
for example, paintmg exposed pipes a 
bright coior will give them focus and 
make them a feature of the overall de
sign. Elsewhere in the house, paint 
pipes, beams, ducts, radiators—or any 
elements that are prominent and un
attractive—the same color as the walls 
or ceiling, and you'll see them virtually 
vanish.

Paint or glue on 
trim to simulate 
structural details 
and thus add in
terest to a room.

To offset architectural blandness, in
stall Styrofoam "wood" beams or plas
tic or wood moldings. You can fake 
other details with a wallpaper pattern 
of arches and columns, with paint or 
with almost any material that comes 
in strips or rolls—ribbon, tape, blan
ket binding, webbing—glued or sta
pled around walls, windows and doors. 
Apply wallpaper or paneling to the 
lower half of a wall and create a dado.

9
The monotony . 

of too many doors
You can make doors less conspicuous 
by painting or papering them to match 
a room’s walls. In a hallway or foyer, 
transform a lineup of doors into a d^- 
orative design by painting their frames 
a contrasting color. Or be adventurous; 
paint each door a different color.

3
Poorly placed or 
uneven windows

6
Shoebox 

that sti
proportions 
He a room 10

Feeling scrunched 
by a low ceiling

To add height to a room, use low fur
niture—floor pillows arc perfect— 
lowered lighting and low-hung pic
tures. Point up the verticals—with ver
tical-stripe wall coverings and floor-to- 
ceiling curtains. Paint the ceiling light
er than walls; avoid chandeliers and 
other hanging fixtures that tend to 
"pull" a ceiling down. —Ellen Liman

Add width with 
long sofa, striped 
flooring or a full 
wall of mirrors.

Vary curtain-rod use to make a w/n- 
dow look toiler (left) or wider (right).

Changing the look of a window or win
dow group can often offset its awk
wardness. Move a valance, curtain rod 
or other hardware and you can alter a 
window's apparent size and shape. To 
heighten it. for example, hang the rod

Open up a narrow room by installing 
mirrors on one long wall. (Be careful 
what the mirrors reflect; Lovely things 
seen twice are pluses, but not muss or 
clutter.) Or create the illu.sion nf Mft. Um*n th« author of Tha Monav



How to keep your remodeling costs down

plumbing and electrical materials. These are normally in
stalled and/or inspected by licensed craftsmen who make 
sure their work complies with local building codes. One 
way to keep costs down is to sharpen your shopping know
how. Here are points to remember;
• Buy for cash and save at cash-and-carry lumber and 
building-materiab centers that cater to home improvers.
• Check the availability of used lumber, doors, windows 
and plumbing fixtures salvaged from houses razed for high
way or new building constructions.

The cost of remodeling a kitchen or bath, building a new 
wing or carport, adding interior living space in a basement 
or attic—or enlarging outdoor living space with a deck or 
patio—is not out of line if you invest “sweat equity.” Do
ing a job yourself cuts costs in half—or more.

Where you live, the kind of project you envision and 
the suppliers you deal with all affect cost—which is why 
we present a range of imit prices, including all costa except 
labor. For example, the listing for ceramic tile includes tl^ 
cost of adhesive and grout. Not shown on the chart are —Merle E. Dowd

REMODELING PROJECT **^«®*fS** (min. to ki|^)REMODELING PROJECT (min. to U^)

Ceiling
Plasterboard, ready to paint 
Ceiling tile

Kitchen
Complete
Replacing range, refrigerator, dish

washer
Replacing dishwasher 
Moving sink (with dishwasher 

plumbing)
Wall cabinets, wood, per lineal foot 
Base cabinets, wood, per lineal foot 
Laminate counter, per lineal foot 
Ceramic tile counter, per lineal foot 
Floor, per square foot (see “Floors” 

below for specifics)

$.12-.20
.20-.40

$1,500-3,200

825-1,450
225-325 Windows and doors (unpainted)

Metal replacement window 
Wood replacement window 
Doors and frame, interior 
Doors and frame, exterior 
Sliding door, 5-foot, smgle-paoe 
Sliding door, 5-foot, double-pane

$25-135
35-150
25-60
35-150

160-220
250-300

275-350
1^30
20-50

3.50- 8
2.50- 4

.35-1 Floors (per square foot)
Asphalt tile, with adhesive 
Vinyl asbestos tile, srith adhesive 
Solid vinyl tile, with adhesive 
Ceramic tile, with adhesive 
Sheet vinyl, with adhesive 
Hardwood, new, finished 
Existing hardwood, refinished

$.20-.40
.28-.50
.50-1

1.50-4
.35-.60

1-1.75
.12-.20

Bath
$900-2,200
400-900
200-450
2.50-9

Complete
New half-bath, complete 
Replacing toilet, tub, vanity 
Ceramic wall tile, per square foot 
Melamine-finish hardboard, per 

square foot 
New accessories

.54-1.06
60-140 Roofing (per square foot)

Asphalt shingles (3-tab, 235-pound) 
Cedar shingles 
Cedar shakes

S.25-.35
.40-.65
.50-.80Finishing existing space

Basement, I5'x20', simple 
Basement, 15^x20', deluxe 
Attic, 10^x20', simple 
Attic, 10'x20', deluxe

$350-500
700-1,200
250-450
500-900

Siding (per square foot)
Wood bevel (clapboard)
Wood drop 
Aluminum, plain 
Aluminum, insulated 
Vinyl, solid

S.60-.80
.90-1
.50-.60
.55-.65
.70-.85

Wall covering (per square foot)
Paint, interior, one coat 
Wallpaper, simple 
Wallpaper, vinyl-coated 
Wall covering, vinyl on cloth 
Wall tiles, vinyl 
Wall tiles, simulated brick

$.02-.04
.10-.20
.12-.25
.16-.30

1.20-2
1.20-3.50

New space (per square foot)
Added roocn, frame 
Carport, simfrie 
Carport, deluxe 
Garage, simple 
Garage, deluxe 
Wood deck, simple 
Wood deck, deluxe 
Patio, concrete 
Patio, brick

$6.50-15
4.50-6.50

7-11
7.80-9.25
8.50- 12
1.50- 2Wood paneling (per square foot)

Tongue-and-groove boards, finished 
Prefinished 4'x8^ plywood 
Simulated wood-finish hardboard

$.65-1.15
.20-1.50
.15-.90

4-6
1- 1.50
2- 3.50
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Giant new garden catalog
^, yours

FREE!^sf 1'^ -...^
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Spectacular form, vivid color, rich fragrance!

Oldlimer Heirloom Firelight

\
m•a «

O JKkum ft fxtuM

BRAND NEW ROSES! Presenting SPELLBINDER, the 1975 Rose of the Year — the amazing new 
color-changing hybrid tea with blooms that change from ivory pink to deep rose red as they open! 
The most exciting collection of award-winners in years - fantastic new red climber TEMPO . . . 
blazing orange FUTURA . . . the most fragrant rose on the market today, JADISi 
AND J&P'S EXCLUSIVE FLORA-TEA® ROSES - these "Bouquet-Branching hybrids 
are the most significant breakthrough in rose hybridizing since we created the 
floribunda over 35 years ago.
EVEN MORE - NEW ALL-AMERICA SELECTIONS, including fabulous OREGOLD, 
a bright new classic in dazzling, opulent gold! PLUS fragrant flowering trees, 
high quality berries and grapes, exotic flowers. Hundreds of ideas right here in 
the most asked-for garden catalog in the world. It's yours FREE. Mail your 
postage-paid card today — or use the coupon to the right.

A^'

0-
>

Oc
•' OoM Huittkttping •

All J&C ROMt llav*

Jackson & Perkins Co.
World's Largest Rose Growers and Nurserymen
*a-i_A D ..•'P .vO



What’s New



Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

every pack of
To see over 1000 gifts, write

for your free Gift Catalog: 
Box 12. Louisville, Ky. 40201.



It uses two'thirds less power, lasts 10 times longer
Fluorescent lighting, the super saver

If your home lighting system relies en
tirely on incandescent bulbs, it’s no 
ally in your buttle against rising ener
gy costs. The easy alternative, fluores
cent tubes, needs only one-third the 
power to produce the same amount of 
light. You may not equate fluorescent 
lighting with hospitality and intimacy. 
But used properly, it can produce ef
fects not possible with incandescent 
fixtures. Like an actor on the stage, a 
fluorescent tube in the home should 
never be seen undisguised. Happily, its 
structure and range of sizes give it a 
versatility ideal for concealed lighting.

Soffit installation. You can conceal 
your fluorescent fixture in a drop ceil
ing (soffit) that directs light down 
through a translucent panel to provide 
over-the-counter illumination in a 
kitchen or bath. The soffit is just a 
box with an inside lip along the bot
tom to support a diffuser panel of 
plastic or glass. An existing wall serves 
as the back (4?l. below); adjacent 
walls or cabinets may form one or 
both ends. Each additional side com
prises a framework much like a ladder 
on edge; two horizontal members con
nected by vertical members spaced so 
their centers arc 24 inches apart.

Cove light. Generally used on ail 
four walls in a room, or on two oppo
site walls, cove installations produce 
soft. even, shadowless illumination for 
an entire area. You hide your fluores
cent fixture in a projecting trough 
(ss2. below), which consists of a sup- 
pt^rt board that anchors the entire unit 
to an architccuiral member: a face

board that conceals the fixture and 
helps focus the light; a standoff mem
ber that attaches face board to sup
port board. The standoff, running par
allel to the support board, provides a 
horizontal base: the face board, an
gling upward, conceals the tube and 
focuses light toward the center of the 
ceiling.

All important to the success of a 
cove light is the angle of the face- 
board lip. It must be low enough so 
that light projects across the room, 
yet high enough to conceal the tube. 
To position your installation properly, 
picture it on scaled graph paper. .Start
ing at a point on the opposite wall 
equal to 68 inches above the floor, 
draw a line to the top of your tube. 
Draw u second line from the intersec
tion of ceiling and opposite wall to the 
bottom of your tube, as in our draw
ing. The inner edge of the face-board 
lip should be where lines intersect.

Open bracket lights. These arc the 
show-off installations that can drama
tize your walls or draperies with a 
flood of decorative light. If you attach 
your unit to a wall, the bracket will re
flect light off the ceiling and, since it 
is open at the bottom, will also pro
ject light downward onto the wall.

To construct a wall-bracket dis
guise. simply connect the face board 
to the top of the support board with 
standoffs whose centers arc 24 inches 
apart. The face board should be 
screwed, rather than nailed, to stand
offs, so it can be removed easily when 
you replace a tube. The wall-mounted

bracket that illuminates a draperied 
wall or window is called a valance 
(#3. below).

The ceiling-mount bracket, which di
rects light downward, is called a cornice 
(#4. below). In this installation, both 
tube and face board can he attached 
directly to a support board mounted 
the proper distance from the wall.

Variations on a scheme. By combin
ing two or more types of installation, 
you can make a single light source do 
multiple duty. In your bedroom, for ex
ample. a standard cove trough, with a 
diffuser panel centered above your bed, 
will provide indirect overall lighting 
plus a strong, direct light source for 
bedtime reading. As a decorative bo
nus, this cove-and-soffit unit will also 
spotlight the bed. with its backdrop of 
wall covering or draperies.

Choices to consider, Lluorescent 
tubes are commonly available in 18-, 
24-, 36- and 48-inch lengths. Figure 
10 watts per lineal foot in making 
your choice. The workhorse of fluores
cent lighting is the four-fool (40-watt) 
tube. Since lamps of different wattages 
produce the same amount of I'ghi per 
foot, they are all entirely compatible. 
Thus you can supplement u line of 40- 
watt tubes with whatever lower-watt
age tubes you need to fill a given space.

In selecting a lube, let color be 
your guide. Generally, cck^I white gt>es 
well with cool tones (blue, green, vio
let). but can distort warm ones (red. 
gold, brown). Similarly, warm while 
inten.sifies ruddy tones and distorts 
green and blue. You may want to ex
periment with more than one type of 
tube before you make a final selection, 
If you're using a diffuser panel, be 
sure to include it in your tests; it 
will modify the amount and color qual
ity of the light that's produced.

Next, you must choose your fixture; 
either a preheat, rapid-start or instant- 
start. If you can accept a half-second 
delay after flipping the switch, rapid- 
start fixtures are your best bel for 
moderate cost and extra-long life. The 
preheat blink.s annoyingly for a few 
seconds, and its starter is a potential 
trouble source. The instant-start not 
only costs the most, but it subjects 
tubes to the most wear and tear.

2 COVE
ceiling

68“ above 
floor[

i2“x4 face board 
1“ nominal stock

wall
studs

^ CORNICE

ceiling

i The cost of converting to fluorescent 
lighting will vary according to the 
amount and complexity of rewiring 
that must be done. Likewise, the eco
nomic benefits will depend upon your 
local electrical rates. Birt as energy 
costs continue to escalate, you can't 
help but save by a switch to fluorescent 

—Patricia /.cltiicr

=1T beams

6

■5^^ decorative
moldingwall

studs 1" nominal 
stock lighting.

Illustrations by Adolph Brottnan
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Del Monte' Pineapple
in its own juice.
So juicy it makes a noise
when you eat it.
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“1Embroidered horoscope charts like these, each j~, 
containing a child's own name, birth date and 
exact horoscope chart, make decorative addi
tions to your home's gallery of family por
traits. Our horoscope chart is individually cast 
according to the date and place of birth of your 
child. Each kit includes all you need to com
plete a 12-by-I6-inch picture that's ready for 
you to frame. There are Persian yarns, needle, 
design stamped on Belgian linen, directions for 
easy embroidery stitches, lettering guide and 
carbon so you can write in the child's name 
and birth date. In addition, you will receive a 
printed interpretation of the horoscope chart.
To order, fill out coupon at right completely.

Fill Qut coupon and enclose 
check or money order. 
Sorry, no C.O.D.. Canadien 
or foreign orders.

Please send me:
__ Horoscope kit(s) @ $5.50 ea. plus

.50 post. & hdlg..............................
New York residents, add sales tax 
Total enclosed .................................

$.

If ordering kits for more than one child, add nec- 
AMERICAN HOME Pub. Co. essary data on separate sheet.
Dept. 175 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022

_________ boy__ gi rl___
__ exact time, if known
.place of birth (city and

print name of child 
date of hirth_.
(a.m. or p.m.) 
stati •or country).

print your name.
addrtss_________

zip code.state.
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9 no'cost and low-cost ways 
to burglar'proof your house

Sew something classic... with this

Fashionette
PRINTED PATTERN By Mel Mandcll

Safeguarding your home against intrud
ers is simpler than you think—-and 
cheaper, too. There’s no reason to in
stall a costly burglar alarm system when 
other methods do the job just as well, 
perhaps belter.

The best way to safeguard your 
home is also the most rewarding: Get 

friendly with your neighbors. Good 
neighbors will report suspicious hap
penings at your home when you are 
away; indifferent neighbors won't 
question bold burglars who empty the 
contents of a home into a moving van. 
A When neighbors are friendly and co- 
M operative, it's also easy to gel them 
to participate with you in Operation 
Identification, a free anti-burglary pro
gram (complete details in box below).

3 Your next most effective deterrent Is 
outside lighting. Light threatens in

truders; It exposes them to the people 
who may be inside a house, and silhou
ettes them to passersby. If you have 
lights at the front and rear of your 
home, leave them on at night. This 
be done automatically when you are out. 
if you install sunlight-sensing controls 
in each lamp (for about $10), These 
controls turn lights on at dusk and off 
at dawn. The cost of lighting—installa
tion and energy consumption—is small 
compared to its crime-fighting advan

tages. And if you get all your neighbors 
to light up. too, burglars will be turned 
off by your neighborhood's brightnes

4 Make sure your front door Is secure 
and solid before you spend good 

money on locks. Glass- or wood-pan
eled doors or doors that don't fit their 
frames neatly are not secure enough. 
For maximum protection, mount metal 
grills (they come in decorator styles) 
over glass panels, or reinforce wood 
panels by backing up the door with 
•■’4 -inch plywood attached with carriage 
bolt.s and painted or stained to match 
ihe door. Block those crowbar-inviting 
gaps between door and frame by in
stalling inexpensive angle iron adjacent 
to the locks. This metal stripping, which 
costs only 75 cents a foot, is mounted 
through the door with carriage bolls.

5 You need a good lock to supplement 
your primary lock. Use the drop- 
bolt lockset, known a.s the “Segal" lock 

after the company that introduced it. It 
resists crowbars 
because it grabs 
the door frame. 
To protect its cyl
inder, you can 
mount a guard 
plate on the out
side over the cyl
inder face (metal

s.

1

even

can

Operation Identification 
protects your valuables— 

for free!

ject is engraved. If your home is ever 
burglarized, you'll have a concise rec
ord of ywjr valuables for police and 
the insurance company.

But chances are you won't be bur
glarized: A burglar knows that a 
"fence" will steer clear of items whose 
rightful owners are so easily traceable. 
And whut fences won't buy. thieves 
won't steal.

PATTERN 200
The classic shirtwaist that 
goes out of style. Smart, easy to 
make, useful for all occasions. Yoked 
in front and back, has hip-level 
patch pockets and a front button 
closing that allows convenient step- 
in dressing. Sew in wool, blends, 
jersey or linen.

Size 12 takes 2% yards of 54-inch fabric. 
Standard body measurements for size 12 
are: Bust 34. Waist 25^, Hips 36 (new 
sizing).

never

This mushrooming anti-burglary pro
gram. sponsored by the National As
sociation of In.surance Agent.s, has 
proved invaluable to many thousands 
of homeowners in more than 1,300 
communities throughout the 
L'nited States.

To participate, all you do 
is inscribe your area-coded 
phone number or your driv
er’s license number on a met
al urea of your valuables 
with a special engraving tool.
You can borrow the tool
from your local police, co- ______
operating banks or an independent in
surance agent who's a member of 
NAIA (look for special NAIA listings 
under "Insurance" in your Yellow 
Pages). You will also get decals (see 
one above) to put on your doors to 
alert would-be intruders. The insur
ance agent will give you an inventory 
form: After engraving your valuables, 
you note on the form where each ob-

Statistics support the suc- 
ce.s.s of Operation Identifica
tion: In Cincinnati, Ohio, 
where 30,000 out of 125,(K)0 
homes are enrolled, nearly 
12,(X)0 homes were burglar
ized in a two-year period. Of 
these, only 10 were in Oper
ation Identification. And in 
St. Paul. Minn., the city

wide burglary rate in 1973 was 7.2 
per 1,000 homes compared with .74 
per 1.000 in Operation Identification 
homes.

MAIL COUPON BELOW TO ORDER 
TOUR PRINTED PATTERN NOW.

kMmONETTE PATTElMt
Bcw3S21 GtaAdCantrai SiMion 
Mt<, Vofk. N V 10017

s*oo Si.ZSpM loi poaw um nondling « cash, chsck or ntonay orMr >01 MCh psMm ordsesd

PATTERN 200
SIZE 10 □
SIZE 12 J

. Vss. I’d Mid lilts to n«w ’four tsMction book gf M Istsst 
pstlsmt tor wiMn I tnctois S] 2S

SIZE 14 , 
SIZE 1«

Today, thi.s burglary-prevention 
program is going strong across the 
country, so you probably won’t be the 
first on your block with warning de
cals. On the other hand, you certainly 
don't want to be the last.

PIssH print - It prsvsnti srro^Ns ms

SmsTAddrin"

es7

StoM
Bs surs to tnckids your Z« CoOs-<l mesns issMf dskvsry si your 
psnsrns

2Ip

—R.S.AHI7S
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that you refer to frequently. But the 
safe must have a moisture-bearing lin
ing to protect papers from tire.

9 If you feel you need some kind of 
alarm system, there are ways to keep 

its cost down. Let's say your home or 
vacation cottage is extremely isolated. 
A perimeter system may seem essen
tial. You can cut the expense simply 
by shrinking the perimeter—excluding 
easily penetrated .spaces such as base
ment and sun porch. Or instead of wir
ing your entire home, consider install
ing one ultrasonic motion detector in 
the room through which an intruder is 
likely to pa.ss. This portable device, 
which has a built-in alarm, can cost as 
little as $125; an extra-loud siren is 
$30. You activate the motion detector 
with the nick of a delayed-reaction 
switch before you go away.

guard plates come in kits complete with 
four carriage bolts for only $2.50). But 
don't waste $20 on a pick-resistant cyl
inder for each lock; not one burglar in 
a thousand knows—or needs to know 
—how to pick a lock.

6 There's a much cheaper way to se
cure your back door or the door 

that connects your house to an at
tached garage than adding locks. Just 
mount metaJ brackets on door frame.s 
and drop lengths of pipe or 2-by-4 lum
ber into the brackets at night or when

Remember this: If you have applied 
all the basic deterrents (items 1 through 
8), an alarm system may not be neces
sary at all.

A final recommendation: Don't keep 
a gun for protection. First, guns stolen 
from homes (and shops) are a leading 
source of weapons for criminals. Sec
ond, and of utmost importance, your 
chances of using a gun on a dangerous 
intruder are remote (and he might 
shoot back), while the chances of 
someone's being shot accidentally are 
quite high. Each year about 1.200 
Americans are killed and at least 
10,000 seriously injured in shooting ac
cidents in the home. If you must keep 
hunting or target guns at home, unload 
them, place lockable trigger guards on 
each one—and then lock the guns in a 
closet.you're going away. (If the doors open 

out. mount the brackets on the 
inside of each; the dropped-in 
pipjc will keep the door from 
opening.)

7 You can secure your double- 
hung windows with a few 

penny's worth of hardware: Drill 
a ’4-inch hole in the two upper 
corners of the bottom window 
frame, and drill corresponding 
partial holes in the overlapping 
bottom of the top frame. Then 
simply insert two lenpenny nails 
so the window can't be raised.
These can be slipped out in sec
onds whenever you want. You 
can secure the window in a par
tially open position for ventila-

I couldn’t join the cjub 'till I 
gotliiffytoeat

%%

r

III
3

.Then I discovered Tender VittlesI’tion by drilling a second set of 
holes u few inches higher on the 
top frame.

Casement windows are inher- 
herently more secure because the 
glass panels are smaller. If you 
want to lock your casement win
dow. however. Ideal Security 
makes a keyed lock-and-lever re
placement for the standard lever 
action. This easily installed lock 
costs about $4.

Secure any jeweLs, compact 
valuables and irreplaceable 

papers by renting a safe-deposit 
box. a bargain at $10 to $15 a 
year. There's no need to buy an 
elaborate home safe; burglars al
ways lind them, and have been 
known to cart away safes weigh
ing a thousand pounds or more. 
The only reason to have a small 
home safe is to protect papers

TUffy is theclub cat. He doesn’t like to eat a lot ofthinjis. Like tuna, 
and canned ham. and caviar that I got from my mother’s refrigerator.
I thought he didn’t like any food.

Then Angela, the smartest girl in the neighborhood, told me about 
Tender Vittles. She .said it comes in six delicious flavors. And it's nutritious 
too. T\iffy liked it. He really liked it. I liked it too ’cause 1 didn’t have to 
use a can opener. And I got in the club. Now I’m thinking of running 
for president.

Purina Tender Vittles. ^
You'll both love it. ft

rg.

8
ir • - M

>r-

'Jit1'>L

For your pet's healtti ...see your veterinarian annually.
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oen swecTow^Kv

Fill out coupon and encloat check or money order 
Sorry, no C.O.O., Canadian or foreign orders.
American Home Dept. 7384 
4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Ra. 33059 
Check items desired:
_____ #67180 ‘'Window Greenhouse"
9 $19.99 ea. plus 1.2S post. & hdig.
_____ #61907 Frame for "Greenhouse'
® $10.99 ea. plus 1.25 post. & hdIg.
_____ #61908 "Nesting Time" & frame (top)
® $4.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig...................
______#61909 "Spring Patio" & frame
<9 $4.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig...................
______#67146 Needlepoint cleaner
<B $1.99 ea. plus .25 post. & hdig..................
---------e61014 Colorful catalog of other kits

$.

*8 -50 ea
Please add sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.)

Showcase stitchery kits Total enclosed . .
You may use 
chase over $4 
□ Master Charge
Acct. No._________
Interbank no.
NEW SPEED-ORDER PHONE-IN SERVICE 

FOR OUR CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS (Master 
Charge or BanKAmericard) FREE ON CHARGE OR
DERS OF $12 OR MORE. JUST DIAL 8(X)-327-8351. 
FLA. CUSTOMERS DIAL 800-432-7521. (Do not use 
these numbers except to order merchandise.) 
CALL 8:30 TO 5:00 PM MON.-FRI. TO SAVE TIME. 
PLEASE FILL OUT COUPON BEFORE CALLING.

$.
^our charge card for any pur-

With a promise of spring □ BankAmericard 
Good thru---------------------

Like the sight of a first crocus, Meredith Gladstone’s ‘‘\\'indow Green
house" (above) refreslies the spirit. The needlepoint, hand.somely 
scaled at H by 30 inches, displays plants and blooms to delight all who 
cherish nature's greenery. Designs arc stamped on 10-mesh Penelope 
canvas, yarns and instructions included. Frame assembles easily. 
Nature Niches crewel kits (above, right) are complete with assembled 
5!y^-by-7^-inch ecology wood frames as shown. Birds, bees, flowers and 
plants are .stamped on fabric to be worked quickly in lilting colors. 
V'ou get yarn and full instructions in each kit.

print nam«

address

zip codecity state—.\nn B, Bratllev
37



Cadet(m\Smi0 Roim (rf theMo^

January’s Room of the Month, a den/family room, is 
decorated for coziness. To achieve warmth, Fve chosen 

sucking bookcases of walnut and had plaster ceiling 
beams painted in faux bois technique to simulate wood. 

Burgundy draperies draw to shut out a chilly view.
Sofa and chairs glow in a flamestitch of burgundy, sand, 

chocolate. There’s warmth in accessories, too: gleaming 
brass, red lacquered desk, vivid Indian pillows. Best 

of all, the coziness is doubled by a mirrored sofa wall.

mN

qo
n j.«

•B/vrU Cl.

lloor plan shoiv.'i lahit’s 
handy for drinks, hoi/ks. 
l>rsk doubles as rnd table.

Here's the original room, 
before I started work.

Stnm^, hold fiamestitr/i is 
perfect for a den. e.specinl- 
ly when teamed with 
in complementary colors.
38 D«si(n Coordinator. Susanna Esr(s Carr: aditor, Madeline Rogers, photographs. 0. Philip Roedel

Shopping Inforinaiion, page $0
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nd as they rode off into the sunset, 
the prince promised her his love, 

his riches and his castle in the clouds if 
only she would be his. She agreed. Later, 
after the wedding, they discussed the 
running of the kingdom. “The King, my 
father, is old and my blessed mother, the 

Queen, has long been gone and the castle is in terrible dis- 
array,”explained the Prince.‘Tt needs the hand of a fine 
woman like yourself to straighten its many rooms and 
dust its many nooks and light its many fires and clean its 
many chimneys and sweep its many corridors and feed 
its many occupants and visitors.Then, we shall have many 
sons so that they may run the kingdom long after I am 
gone. I can only hope that when they come 
of age, they will be as lucky as I in finding 
a good wife? And with that, they kissed 
and the Prince lived happily ever after t

I® VIRCINl^
SUMS

ouVe come a long way, baby.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deiermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Regular: 16 mgl'iari'l.l mg.nicotine-Memhol:
17mg!'iar|'1.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, PTC Repon Mar!74



across the top 
reflect Middle 
Eastern in
fluence: similar 
banisters ap
pear on much 
of the furni
ture of the pe
riod. Popular, 
too, was the 
trumpet pat
tern of the 
turned legs.
The style of the chair was significant 
when new. It was produced interna
tionally. but there is a strong possibil
ity that your chair was made in the 
United States.

petitors. There were quite a few pro
ducing small groups for parlor decora
tion in the period 1860 to 1900.Ask us about ^ 

your antiques Q T/j/.r c)ock has been in the family 
as long as I can remember. It is 

white porcelain, with decorations in 
rose, gold, blue and yellow. Among the 
markings is the date 1755. Is if that old? 
Can you tell me more about it?

R.D.—N. Tonawanda, N.Y.
Q This lamp was my grandmother’s. 

The shade has a floral design in 
many shades of green and pink. Is it 
a Tiffany lamp?

A Your clock case is done in the 
Rococo Revival style, which orig

inated in the 19th century and remained 
popular until quite recently. Your clock 

is probably a 
20th-century 
version. Marks 
with dates are 
very often ap
plied by modem 
manufacturers 
who are histori
cally minded and 
proud that their 

firm has been in business for centuries. 
If you can open the clock, examine the 
works. You might find a patent date 
that would place it more precisely.

C.B,—Raquette Lake, N.Y.

A Bronze lamps with stained-glass 
shades were made by Tiffany 

Studios from the 1890s to about 1916. 
They were used in fine interiors a.s a 

single clement of 
Art Nouveau de
sign. Since other 
companies 
copied Tiffany 
Studios, an un
marked lamp is 
often ques- 
tioned: look for 
a Tiffany Studios 
mark on the ba.se 
of yours. The 

genuine articles feature ingeniously 
designed shades, with colorful floral 
patterns. Your design is simpler than 
that of most Tiffany shades.

Q This clear glass decanter is 
marked “Depose" on the ha.se. 

The gentleman featured wears a mili
tary uniform and medals. What is the 
origin of the decanter, and can you 
identify the military man? e- -

V.K.M.—Pinole,Calif.

A The decanter is 
one of the figural 

types that were made 
in quantity after 1860.
As the word “depose’ 
is French for “regis
tered" or “patented," 
so the piece must have 
been made in France.
The bearded gentle
man is no doubt a his
toric figure, but we*ve 
had no kick identify
ing him. He could be Napoleon III or 
General Boulanger, but the resem
blance isn't perfect. Studying the per
sonalities in the Franco-Prussian War 
might help you identify your man.

My round, silver-plated container 
is three inches tall and has a feath

ery design. It is marked “Derby Silver 
Co. Quadruple Plate” on the bottom 
and hears the number 42. How old i.s 
the piece, and what was it u.sed for. 
AI.VO, what does the 42 mean?

R.P.—Linden. Ala.Q This oak cabinet is a family trea
sure. A .sticker in back attributes 

it to the Larkin Furniture Co. of Buf
falo. N.Y. Can you give us any infor
mation about it?

The Deiby Silver Co. was a Con
necticut manufacturer whose pat

ented Quadruple Plate was extremely 
fashionable in 
the 1870s and 
1880s. Your 
container was 
probably made 
in the ‘80s. 
when the leaf 
ornament on it 
was in fashion. 
It could have 
been part of a 

toilet set. perhaps used to hold pins. 
Art objects often bear marks that are 
no longer meaningful: the 42 on your 
container might have referred to its 
style number or to its place in a catalog.

A
J.B.—Landing. N.J.

ment and paw feet

revival. Wc have
no information on Larkin, but your 
cabinet suggests the company worited 
in the fashion of the time, producing 
good furniture, (Collectors have redis
covered oak, by the way.)

Q / bought this statue at a garage 
sale, ft appears to be plaster. On 

the front is the title “Never mind.” I’ve 
been told it's a John Rogers. Is it?

P.A.—Manlius. N.Y.

A Your charming sculpture of one 
little girl consoling another is cer

tainly in the spirit of John Rogers. But 
the figures arc idealized more than his 
would be. so it is more likely the 
work of one of his less-famous com-

Now you can learn the real story be
hind that family treasure. We can’t ap
praise an object for you, but we can 
tell you something of its style and ori
gin. Send letters and clear black-and- 
white photographs to: Ask Us About 
Your Antiques, American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Include complete descriptions 
plus any details the pictures don't show. 
We are unable to return photos or send 
personal replies.—Marvin D. Schwartz

Q This chair was in my mother-in- 
law’s attic. I think it is mahogany. 

I'd love to know more about it.
C.D.—Palatine. III.

A Your chair is a handsome example 
of late Victoriana. The elongated 

proportions of the back are typical of 
the more experimental design of the 
turn of the century. The small banisters
40



- - - - - - - - MAIL 10-DAY MONEY-BACK CUARANTEE COUPON TODAY ~ —
GREENLAND STUDIOS I
7550 Gr««nland Bids.. Miami. Fla. 33059f 5 BRAND NEW HOME DECORATING OFFERS 

FROM GREENLAND STUDIOS 
AT LOW. LOWJNFLATION> 

FIGHTING PRICES!

Plaasa rush tha home decorating items checked below. Enclosed is 
check or M.O. tor 5

___ Franklin Stove(s) #14600 @ $3.99 each
___ Owl Planter(s) #14078 @ $2.49 each
___.Frog Planter(s) #14079 @ $2.49 each
___ Horse Wind Chimes #14372 @ $1.99 each
----- Eagle Wind Chimes #14373 @ $1.99 each

Add 75# post. & handl. for each item

I NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

.ZIP_______________
□ SAVE 75c. Order any two items and we pay postage on one. 

N.Y. & Fie. residents add appropriate sates tax

STATE,

J
MAGNIFICENT HORSES or EAGLES

WIND CHIMES
Five magnificent thoroughbreds are strung on nearly invisible 
wire from a golden horseshoe . . . topped off by a beautifully 
finished horsehead. Rich golden and black hammerhead metal, 
16“ long. $1.99
Flying Eagle wind chime has a spread-winged eagle above a 
flock of six eaglettes. All in rich pe^er-finish metal. Makes lilt
ing sounds of music in doorway, porch, patio. 13” long. $1.99

OUR GLAZED CERAMIC

OWL and FROG
HANGING PLANTERS ARE REAL CHARMERS

Hang an owl or a frog holding real or artificial plants! Delightful in living or 
family room, cheery and fun in kitchen or dining room, a real decorator 
touch in bathroom (plants do very we/I in bathrooms—running water gives 
them healthful humidityl) Rustproof, so great on porch or patio. Owl (414" 
tall, 3'/i~ diameter) is wise, whimsical, wonderful in lifelike forest brown. 
Frog (514" long, 4" high) is green with yellow polka dots and so cute it 
wouldn't surprise anyone if he did turn into a prince! Gleaming glazed 
ceramic complete with sisal hang-cords.

AUTHENTIC
ANTIQUE REPLICA4

At!

i
FRANKLIN STOVE

Ben Franklin would have been proud of our charming, nostalgic rep
lica of his famed old stove. Faithfully reproduced, like the original, 
in heavy black cast iron and scaled down to a graceful 5" tall and 
2V4" wide. An arresting decorative focal point wherever you use it! 
Take off the lid, and fill it with dried flowers. Use it for cuff links or 
jewels. Put it on kitchen counter or desk, and you have world's most 
unique pen and pencil well! Old Ben would have been proud of our 
thrifty price, too, a mere $3.98. Order now.

® Greeflland Studios, 1974



How to get smart-looking “bargains” whenever 
want them, in spite of today’s high prices:

EMI jnyjtgg yQy

you

LIFE

THE ART 
OF SEWING

V BOOKS

'1

Every time you sew for yourself

youfsave up to 85%!*

It's no secret that you can save money by 
making your own clothes and home 
series. But, today, the amount you can 
is truly astonishing. For example, a recent 
article in a leading newspaper reported the 
costs involved for a dress that retails at over 
$100; cost of the materials, less than $15. 
The rest, more than $85, goes for manufac
turer's and retailer's expenses and profits.

Now, for everyone who wants to save by 
sewing, TIME-LIFE BOOKS has created 
remarkably helpful library covering every 
phase of sewing and needlecraft. For begin
ners, this how-to series is indispensable. It 
virtually takes you by the hand and guides 
you from start to finish. For experienced 
sewers, the books are eye-openers . . . full 
of marvelous ideas for clothes, gifts, home 
accessories and hobby needlecrafts ... plus 
all the tricks and shortcuts leading profes
sionals use to get wonderful results.

knit a sweater or a whole suit... crochet an 
afghan or make a needlepoint pillow . . . 
sew a patchwork quilt or tailor a slipcover 
. . . you’ll find all the help you need in THE 
ART OF SEWING. It

acces-
save

covers every type of 
needlecraft — makes every project easy as 
A, B, C, with clear, step-by-step illustrated 
directions.

Examine a volume for 10 days FREE
Of course, no one book can show you the 
scope of this whole magnificent series. 
However, the Introductory volume. Shortcuts 
to Elegance, will give you a good idea of the 
clear instructions, lavish illustrations and 
sheer beauty of the library. Send now, and 
the volume is yours for a 10-day free trial. 
You'll find details of this offer on the reply 
card. Just till it out and mail it today.

a

How-to drawings 
and photographs guide you

Whether you want to make a whole 
wardrobe or simply alter some clothes . . .

new

Tim*-Uf« Boolw, 0«pt. C3A2M9 
Time a Life Bldg., CMcage, IIL S0611 
Y«s, I would like to examine the introductory volume o( THE ART OF I 
SEWING. Please send me Shoncuta to E/egance for 10 days' free exam- I 
inatlon and enter my aubacripiion to THE ART OF SEWING. If I decide i to keep my introductory volume, I will pay only SS.SS. plus shipping and | 
handling. I then will receive future volumea in THE ART OF SEWING ■ 
aeries, ahipped a volume at a lime, approximately every olher month. I 
Each it only $6.95, plus thipping artd handling, and cornea on a 10-day I 
free examination baaia. There la no minimum number of booka that I ; 
must buy and I may cancel my subscription at any time simply by | 
notifying you. ■

If I do not chooaa to keep the introductory volume, I will return the I 
book within 10 days, my aubacrlptien for future volumea will 
and I w)i) not be under any further obligation.

• Each.vofuma 
covered with

fabric
•9H' by im-

• 176 to 206 pages; at 
least 300 step-by-step 

drawings plus numerous 
full-color photographs 

• Included are special Instruc- 
Ilona for left-handed sewers.

be canceled I
Ii Examine

the introductory volume 
for 10 days free

Name
(please print)

IAddress.

I
ICity.

II SlateZip

I Schools and LIbrarlea: Order Library Style Bindings from Silver Burdett 
^ Co.. Morristown. N.J. Eligible for Titles I, II iunda. I

I
J *Comparad to regular retail prices for similar items, readymade.



Frfbcctery
deccocT
bobodEf Jm your knitting needles

to turn $1fl worth of yam
into a $150 suit*!
The introductory volume givos
you complete directions forVi.:

Erica Wilson, the famous embroidery
designer, created this new crewel design 
for The Art of Sewing. You’ll find
complete directions for it in one
volume of the series.

Fabric for these drapes cost $32.50
per window; price custom-made.
approximately $150 per window.
And The Art of Sewing shows you how
to "custom-make" them, yourself!

Among
the volumes

From $10.50 worth of fabric
a $75 dress*!
The introductory volume shows
you how to work with upholstery
fabric—one of the secrets of
making a dress like this quickly
and easily.
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Start fresh with Belair. rjjgitr/On^

Just the right touch of menthol.
Great prints are automatic with this electric ey^ 
Super Coiorpak V Camera by Polaroid.
Has flash and viewfinder. Yours for ^ ^
free B&W coupons, the valuable 
extra on every pack of Belair. Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog: 
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201. Kings, 15 mg. "\ai" 1.1 mg. nicotine; Longs. t7 mg. '‘taf," 

1.2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarene. FTC Report Mar. 74
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January. 1975

**Our remodeling 
added space and value19

Ky Jane Randolph Cary

"With some fast figuring we realized we'd be better off enlarging 
our old house than buying a new one." So Jan and Ramon Srour 
of York town, N.V. (alx)ve), joined that spunky group of Amer
icans who elect to solve today’s housing problems themselves, in
vesting muscle power to cut costs. The Srours had much in their 
favor; good handyman skills, a willingness to work hard and put 
up with mess, three young daughters to cheer them on—plus an 
18-year-old home, in an attractively matured development, that 
was not likely to drop in value. See what their efforts produced.

rout in utul
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“Days off and weekends go ky 
quickly, but interiot finish
ing doesn’t,’* says Ramon, a 

bank executive. “Jobs like fin
ishing baseboards (above) and 
sanding drywall (below) take 
patience, but when doors are 

finally hung (bottom) and 
paint has dried, all your work 

seems worth it”

H^
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WE SAVED $3,(KM)
V .

<<How? We did all the inside work ourselves.
The* Sfours chosi? a Jocal contractor to .extc'norfrim.JanandRanionclidthercst. 
huilcj a twOrStory, 580-s^uarc-foot addi*-" With a new living room and master bed- 
tion to their, throdrbcdroom house. His f<3oni* plus a dining room converted from 
price, $10,«(M) (other bids ranged from their old living room, the Srours have a 
|8,000 to ^15,000), mcluded foundation, four-^7edr<K)ni home for a price that is cn- 
roof, wall^ siding, porch,, windows and.. viable in today’s tight-nioncy market-

49





‘^Our panelized home 
gave us a budget start9f

Four years ago, Evie and Paul Bleiweiss 
ordered a panelized house from Stan- 
mar, maker of manufactured homes. It 
arrived at their Connecticut lot ready 
for assembly: posts, beams, roof, walls, 
subfloor, doors, windows. “When the 
workmen left,” says Paul, “we had an 
empty 1,440-square'foot shell—but for 
just one«third the cost of a finished cus
tom house. We put in the essentials; the 
luxuries were added as we went along.’

/

M ^:
• -1^

S/one ^replace, oak floor (left) and convenience- 
piled kitchen (above) are some Bleiweiss additions.
Photographs by Maris/Samal Shopping Information, pagt 80
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Stencil it and save
)By Helene Brown ^

If there’s a room in joor home that needs an insunt perk^up, try easy 
stencil decorating to work low^ost magic. Here and on our cover, 
designer Richard Neas has used colonial motifs and such 
modern time^savers as fast-drying acrylic paints to 
bring color and charm to walls, floors and un^
painted wood pieces. Start with the simplest
pattern and apply it to just one item. When
you’ve mastered the technique, you’re
ready to tackle larger projects.
To order our patterns and
instructions, see coupon

*^on pag^72.
0^





6 timeless "antiques’* 
to make and treasure

Ry Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Many American Home readers have asked us to feature 
again the marvelous antiques^reproducdon projects we offered 

years ago. Here are a half-dozen of them, classics all, for you to make yourself. 
To order patterns and instructions, see coupon on page 72*

AC# ^tore precious keepsakes atid jewelry in a tiny replica of an old Pennsylvania 
drtf ▼VU* CHIrlak Dutch dower chest. Exactly like a full-size one, this miniature (II inches 

high, 13 inches wide) has traditional bottom drawer and cunred bracket feet. Make it from our plans.

Photographs by Larry Couzant
54
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Tin trays
Deep, old-fashioned

apple and bread
trays are expensive

and hard to find.
Now create your own

loleware by buying
tin trays in

traditional shapes
and painting them
with Pennsylvania

Dutch designs. Plans
include painting

instructions for this
pair of projects, plus

details on ordering
the special tin forms.



Save $1475
and make your home look

like a million
By Christine B. Roth

SAVE $275 You don’t have to spend a lot to make a room feel inti« 
mate. Achieve an inviting effect by putting up walnut-stained l-by-4s 

from the lumberyard. Inexpensive baskets plus dime-store bandanas 
the lampshades and pillows provide splashy accents for little money.

Bartoli-Berry, Lot Angtits, Calif.
Photographs: John Cahoon (above), Maris/Semal (opposita) 

Shopping Information, page SO



j SAVE $250
Turn a flea*
market cupboard
tmy into a service* 
able work/hobby 
area with paintm

and gingham
fabric (left). Sew
on door pockets
for stashing.

SAVE $250
Use vinyl wall

covering and
washable carpet

ing in the t
bath (right>

Old mirrors and
pictures add

decorative appeal.
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and Shannon, 12. “After youprofessional photographer, 15:Bany,
designed the kitchen himself, taking break your Hrsr wall, the others are 
into account his wife’s culinary flair, simple," he insists. The second wall 
the need for easy-to-rcach storage and to come tumbling down separated the 
the family’s preference for enjoying old kitchen from a small bedroom, 
breakfasts, lunches and snacks right in Now the kitchen adjoins a lounging 
the kitchen. Bany did most of the area with window wall. “Doing the 
construction, with help from Carol work ourselves, saved us S8.000," says 
and the children—Randy, 19; Cindy, Barry. (continued on page 80)



CasseroleCast'cntdiif with

Chicken Vermicelli
Here is a "two-fer" or "double-batch
ing” recipe built around that time-hon
ored trick of preparing two casseroles 
together. Serve one now; freeze and en
joy the other one later. You save time 
and energy by cooking both at once. 
You save money by buying chickens on 
sale, by using curry for saffron in the 
recipe—and by adding pasta to your 
casserole to beef up its protein content

Ham Jambalaya 
en Casserole

Thiis is a company dish to make from 
pantry-shelf ingredients. Shop wisely 
for the convenience and out-of-season 
foods you need; blend with our recipe 
magic - -and you’ll save. Buy a large 
canned ham. Use part; freeze the rest, 
(.banned hmatoes are the better buy for 
flavi>r and f(H>d value this time of year.

Savory Pork Bake
Bake budget pork with sweet, nutty ru
tabagas for the best-tasting seasonal dish 
of the winter. Rutabagas, like other 
vegetables available fresh right now, can 
be bought in bulk—some for immediate 
use, some to be prepared and frozen for 
the coming months. Buying in-season 
foods is the best and oldest penny wis
dom. Flavor and supply run high, and 
the cost should be comparatively low.
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Cookery By Lucy Wing
Save timc» save energy, save money. 
Make these hearty casseroles with 
carefully chosen supermarket specials.

Baked Fish Casserole
Some very basic products arc brought
together in this delicious wine-flavored
entree—a one-dish meal you can create
with ease in less than 40 minutes. Time
is money, if you’re able to save it, Using
judiciously chosen prepared foods can
reduce both preparation and cooking
time. And because you make this cas
serole from on-hand Ingredients, you
may save some shopping time as well.

To make these casseroles and more, sec recipe section, which includes budget buying tips, beginning
Gordon £. Smith Shopping Information. pag« 80
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Cost«cutting with this month's 
best buy and big nutritional boost.

By Margaret Happel

heese is always a wise purchase, 
and today a smarter-than-ever 

buy. For there's no bone or fat to 
trim and waste; you can use and eat 
everything. And since more protein 
is packed into one ounce of cheese 
than in an ounce of most steaks, 
it makes a nourishing meat alterna
tive. Buy three to four ounces per 
serving, if you plan cheese as your 
main meal protein; two ounces, if 
you use it as a snack or appetizer.

_ Your supermarket has more than ^0 
varieties and flavors. Whether sliced, 

pi grated, cubed or in chunk or spread 
41 form, it's nature's oldest and

most convenient food product—and 
most compact nutritional package. 
What a bargain!

0

Pictureii here is a sampling of cheese 
in ils infinite rarie/y of uses: J as 
a savory entree—Lasagna Rolls in 
Tomato Sauce: ^ as a rich soup— 
Hearty Winter Cheese Chowder:
^ as a surprising dessert—Cheese 
Pear Pie: ^ as a piquant snack— 
Sandwiches Lucerne. To make these 
and other budget-paring cheese 
dishes, see recipe section 
beginning on page 68.

Irwin Hu<awil2
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Cost-cutting with

Eggs Benedia
This month’s most elegant budget-trimming tip: Turn a traditional brunch 

favorite into dinner's star attraction for an economical feast of ham and eggs.

in cold water a few seconds while beating 
mixture. Return to heat and continue to 
cook sauce. Beat egg mixture until it runs 
off whisk in a ribbon.

-No. 74^==^ 
Cooking Lesson '

By Jacques Jaffry

3 Remove bowl or pan from simmering 
water. Set on folded towel. Stir sauce 

until bottom of bowl or pan is cool to the 
touch. Pour in cooled melted butter or 
margarine, a teaspoon at a time. Stir con
stantly until sauce begins to thicken. Add 
rest of butter or margarine, but do not 
use residue at bottom of pan. Stir in lemon 
juice. Season to taste with salt and cay
enne or white pepper. Keep sauce warm.

Eggs Benedict
Top flavorful bacon or ham with a 
poached egg. Swirl on a masterful Hol- 
landaisc sauce. The result; a main-dish 
delight tliat is surprisingly inexpensive. 
Our technique will guarantee your success.

IV2 butler or margarine 
f egg -jolks
1 tablespoon cold water 
I tablespoon lemon juice 
Salt
Cayenne or white pepper
8 slices Canadian-style bacon or ham
Butter or margarine
4 English muffins
} tablespoon vinegar
»eggs

4 Saute bacon or ham in a small amount 
of butter or margarine. At same time 

-Split and toast muffins. Top each muffin 
half with sauteed bacon or ham slice. 
Keep warm. Put about 2-inch depth of 
water in shallow pan. Add vinegar. Bring 
to boiling. Reduce heat so water just sim
mers. Break an egg into a small bowl or 
saucer and slip it into the water. Add 2 or 
^ (depending on size of pan) the 
same way. Eggs should not touch each 
other. Cook 3 to 5 minutes, according to 
firmness desired.

ICut I Vi cups butter or margarine into 
small pieces into saucepan. Melt over 

medium heat. Set a.sidc. Put egg yolks and 
water into stainless-steel or enameled 
bowl, small saucepan or top of double 
boiler. Place over barely simmering water. 5 Remove eggs with slotted spoon. Let 

drain well. Rinse in warm water to 
remove any vinegar taste. Place eggs on 
ham or bacon. Keep warm while cooking 
the remaining eggs. Just before serving, 
spoon sauce over eggs. Makes 4 servings.

2 Stir with whisk until mixture has the 
consistency of heavy cream. If yolks 

thicken too fast or seem to lump, set pan
Bert Swedowsky
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The original 
play dough

Nothing s more creative, more rewarding, or more 
basic than beJ^ing. And bakings both fun and an eco

nomical way to feed your family Reischmann s Basic 
Oatmeal Dough is a whole new way of baking that starts

with just one simple, nutritious recipe.
Follow it exactly and you’ve got old-fashioned oatmeal bread. 

Give the dough a twist and you’ll get rolls. Add walnuts, and pretty 
soon you'll be serving your family walnut bread.

It's that simple. Why not open a package of Fleischmann’s* 
Yeast and start with the basic recipe. Then, divide it up to make 
one or more of these tempting ideas. But don’t stop there. 
Because creativity’s the whole idea behind this basic recipe. 
Experiment. Design. Let your imagination go wild. And pretty soon 
you’ll find there’s no more fun than baking, especially if you’re 
baking with Fleischmann’s Yeast.

In a lar^e bowl thoroughly mix 1 c. flour. I tsp. sah and 1 package 
undissok/ed FWischmanns ActK« Dry Yeast.

Combine l'/3 c. vuatei; V* c. milk, >/•> c. molasses and Va c. margarine in a 
saucepan. Heat over low heat until liquids are very warm (120‘^F.130°F.1. Add 
to dry ingredients and beat 2 minutes at medium speed of electric mixer, 
scraping bow4 occasionalty. Add 1 egg. 1 c. steel cut or old-fashioned oatmeal 
and c. flour. Beat at high speed 2 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Stir in 
enough flour (3'/^4 c.) to make a stiff dough. Turn out onto lightly floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic, about 8 to 10 minutes. Place in greased bouH. turning' 

to grease top. Cover, let rise in warm place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about 
1 hour, Punch dough down. Proceed according to directions below for desired shape 

or shapes.
Round foaues: Divide dough in half. Shape each half into a smooth round ball. 

Place on a greased baking sheet. Flatten slightly. Cover; let rise until doubled, 
about 1 hour. Bake at 400®F. about 30 minutes, or until done. Remove from 
baking sheet and place on wire racks to cool.

Rolls: Divide dough in half; divide each half into 12 equal pieces. Form 
each piece into a pencil-shaped 9-inch roll. Hold one end of dough firmly and 
wind dough loosely abound; tuck end underneath. Place on a greeised baking 
sheet. Co^: let rise until doubled, about 1 hour. Bake at 375®F about 15 

minutes, or until done. Remove from baking sheet and cool on wire racks. 
Hb/nut bread: E^vide dou^ in half. Knead ' j c. chopped walnuts into each

W. half RolleachhalftoaSx 12-inch rectan^e. Shape into k^ves. Place in2^eased 
*x4'2 x2*/ti-inch loaf pans. Cover let rise until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour 15 
I'minutes. Bakeat400°F. about 30minutes. or until done. Remove from pans and place 

'on wire racks to cool.
For rrior5>mpting baking ideas, send your name and address plus 50C (no stamps please) for a 

copy of Fte^hmanns Bake it Easy Yeast Book to: Fleischmanns Yeast Box 1396. Elm City North 
Carolina 27898. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. No orders accepted without Zip Code. Offer good 
qnly in U SA while suj^ly lasts. Void where prohibited or restricted.

Fleischmanns Yeast. Bake someone happy.
For niAOITfON^t anil Ntw RAFiOMIX BAKING!
F/eischmanns

NET WT. '/4 OZ. Y©.3St

Fleischmanns^ 

Yeajt

Fleischmanns

%
A(^OfCf

NET WT. 1/4 02. Yeast

. ’‘■A..

NET WT. 1/4 02.

Another fine product



How to make our cost'cutting dishes
Cheese
continued from page 65

Hearty Winter Cheese Chowder
(pictured on pages 64-65) 

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 570 
cal.; 27 gms. P.; 39.9 gms. F.; 19 gmx. 
C. Source of riboflavin and vitamin A.
V* cup buncr or margarine 
Va cup chopped onion
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
Vi cup flour
5 cups milk
4 cups (1 pound) grated sharp Cheddar 

cheese
1*/^ cups dry white wine
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Va teaspoon pepper 
Dash of cayenne

In large saucepan melt butter or mar
garine. Add onion and garlic: saute 2 
or 3 minutes. Remove from heat and 
blend in flour; gradually blend in milk. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce 
thickens and boils i minute. Add 
cheese, a little at a time, stirring until 
melted and soup is smooth. Add wine 
and seasonings. Heat slowly, stirring 
often, but do not boil. Serve with crou
tons and a sprinkling of parsley, if 
desired.

cup dry white wine 
2 tomatoes, sliced 
2 (ahlespooas butter or margarine 
2 tabiespoon.s flour
1 cup milk
2 cups ('/2 pound) grated Swiss cheese 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon paprika 

H teaspoon pepper 
Heat oven to 400°. Butter 13x9x2- 

inch baking pan. Place bread slices in 
pan; drizzle wine over bread; place to
mato slices over top. Melt butter or 
margarine in small saucepan; blend in 
flour; gradually stir in milk. Cook over 
low heal, stirring constantly, until mix
ture thickens and boils 1 minute. Add 
cheese and stir until melted; blend in 
seasonings. Spread cheese sauce over 
bread. Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until 
browned. Serve hot. To make as pic
tured: Use 6 individual greased baking 
dishes. Arrange 3 half slices bread alter
nately with tomato slices in each dish. 
Drizzle with wine, then top with sauce. 
Ciarnish with parsley, if desired,

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS 
To a.ssist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides, A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing .supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

l^sagna Rolls in Tomato Sauce
(pictured on page 64)

Makes 8 serving.s: Each serving: 560 
cal.; 31.4 gm.s. P.; 35 gms. F.; 49 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin, vitamins A and C.
Vi pound Italian sau.sage links 
Vi pound lean ground beef 
2 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable 

oil
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
1 cup chopped onion
2 tablespooii.s chopped parsley 
I teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon .sugar 
I teaspoon dried basil 
I teaspoon dried oregano 
1 can (29 ounces) Italian-styie 

tomatoes with puree, cut up 
Vi cup red wine 
1 pound ricotta cheese 
^'A cup grated mozzarella cheese 
Vi cup grated sharp Cheddar cheese 
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese 
’ a cup thinly ^iced green oni<>ns 
4 egg yolks
Vi of 16-ounce package lasagna 

noodles (12 noodles)
In skillet simmer sausage in small 

amount of water until cooked (about 
35 minutes). Remove from pan and 
slice; add ground beef to pan and saute 
until browned; drain. Add oil, 1 clove 
crushed garlic and onion; simmer 5 
minutes. Add drained sausage, parsley, 
seasonings, tomatoes and wine. Simmer 
sauce, stirring occasionally, 45 minutes 
or until sauce is thick. Combine ricotta, 
Vi cup grated mozzarella. Cheddar, Va 
cup grated Parmesan, green onions, re
maining crushed garlic and egg yolks; 
blend thoroughly.

Cook lasagna noodles until Arm ac
cording to package directions; drain 
noodles well. Spread about Va cup 
cheese Ailing mixture on each noodle. 
Roll up. jelly-roll fashion, starting at 
narrow end. Sjjoon about half the meat 
sauce in bottom of I3x9x2-inch baking 
pan. Place rolls in pan. .seam side down. 
Pour rest of meat sauce over top. Sprin
kle with remaining Va cup shredded 
mozzarella and Va cup Parmesan. Heat 
oven to 375“. Bake for 30 to 35 min
utes or until bubbling hot. If desired, 
sprinkle surface generously with more 
chopped parsley. Let stand 2 to 3 min
utes before serving. This dish reheats 
well with no loss of flavor.

Herb Parmesan Bread
Muke.s 16 slices. Each slice: 267 tui.: 
8.4 gms. P.; 5.4 gms. F.; 29.7 gms. C.
2 packages active dry yeast
Va cup warm water (105® to 115®)
1 ‘ 4 cups buttermilk
4 Vi cups all-purpose flour
3 tabiespoon.s shortening
2 tablespwins sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 '’2 teaspoons dried basil 
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Butler or margarine, softened

Grease 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. In large 
mixer bowl dissolve yeast in warm wa
ter. Add buttermilk. 2'/i cups flour, 
shortening, sugar, baking powder, salt 
and basil. Blend '/i minute on low 
speed of electric mixer, scraping bowl 
constantly. Beat 2 minutes at medium 
speed, scraping bowl occasionally. Stir 
in cheese, then remaining flour. Turn 
dough onto well-floured board; knead 
for 5 minutes. Roll dough out to rec
tangle about 18x9 inches. Beginning at 
the short side, roll dough up. Press ends 
to seal; fold ends under loaf; pinch 
edges to seal well. Place dough, seam 
side down, in greased pan. Brush loaf 
gently with soft butter or margarine. 
Let rise in warm place (85°) until dou
bled in bulk (about 1 hour). Heat oven 
to 425°. Bake on low rack 30 to 35 min
utes. Remove from pan. Brush with 
butter or margarine; cool on wire rack.

Cheese Pear Pie
(pictured on pages 64-65)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 592 
cal.; 8.4 gms. P.; 22.7 gms. F; 92 gms. 
C.
' 4 cup all-purpose flour 
2 tablespooas firm butter or margarine 
2 lablcsp(M>ns brown s-ugar 
2 cans (29 ounces each) sliced pears, 

drained
Vz cup granulated sugar 
Vi cup all-purpose Hmir 
Va teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon nutmeg 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry shell 
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 

Heat oven to 425“. Make streuscl 
topping by combining 14 cup flour, but
ter or margarine and brown sugar; cut 
together with pastry blender or 2 knives 
to size of coarse commeal. Reserve, 
Combine about 36 of the sliced pears 
with granulated sugar. V6 cup flour, 
.salt, nutmeg and lemon juice; toss light
ly to coat evenly. Turn pear mixture 
into prepared pastry shell; spread out 
evenly. Sprinkle cheese over pear layer. 
Arrange remaining pear slices over top. 
Sprinkle reserved flour-brown sugar- 
streusel mixture over top. Cover pastry 
rim with aluminum foil strip to prevent 
excessive browning. Remove foil for 
last 15 minutes of baking. Bake 45 to 
50 minutes or until bubbling and 
browned. Cool. California Cheese Salad Bowl

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 527 
cal.; 17.8 gms. P.: 43.4 gms. F.: 22.6 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
vitamins A andC.
3 quarts tom suiad green.s (iceberg, 

e.scarole and chicory)
'6 pound sharp Cheddar cheese, cut in 

julienne strips
4 pound blue or Roquefort cheese, 

crumbled

Sandwiches Lucerne
(pictured on page 65)

Makes 6 servings. Each .Kerving: 344 
cat.; J5.8 gms. P.: 17.5 gms. F.; 26.7 
gms. C. Source of riboflavin, vitamins 
A and C-
9 slices firm white bread, halved 

diugonaily
1
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Cheese for Everyday;

Kraft still brings you the
nice • to • have • around • the • house cheeses.'r:: t

Back when J. L. Kraft delivered cheese Colbys, in chunks and longhorn styles, 
to the stores in person, you could choose You don’t have to see the man on the 
from a line of fine, everyday cheeses. Very wagon, just the Kraft name on the pack- 
little has changed. Today Kraft brings age, to know: here is consistently fine 
you that same cheese, conveniently pack- cheese, still the same good value when it 
aged in a whole line of Cheddars and comes to meal planning.

Colby is a mild cheese with 
Ti texture. Serve it for 
with crackers, rye

New York Extra Sharp.
Everyday cheese lovers 
swear by this one. For fine, 
aged flavor and value, it 
can’t be beat. Look for the 
tighdy knit texture which 
is the mark of a good 
nibbling cheddar. Serve it 
as an appetizer, on cheese 
trays, or with fruit and 
wine for dessert.

£an o 
snac
bread, cold cuts and 
relishes. The famous 
longhorn—or half-moon— 
shape looks as good as it 
tastes on snack trays.

’•'t.

\
XfWjOK IXnU SHAIW

CNCOOMCHaHC J

Sharp Cheddar has the 
full, clear “bite” that 

makes it recommended 
t for recipe where you

want the cheddar flavor 
stand out: omelets, rare
bits, crepes, cheese pies, 
soups. It you do a lot of 

coolung with cheese, this 
reasonably priced, consistently 

fine cheese is the one to use.

..'j
r'tu I/■.

V

Mild Natural Cheddar Cheese makes a 
fine dessert cheese because of its smooth, 
mellow flavor. A slice with apple pie is 
traditional, but it tastes equaUy good

with any kind of fruit tart 
cobbler. It stands alone 

very nicely, and, by the way, 
kids love it.

HMTXmfkLMJLDCMOOM

■L
or

•/V
***■

?
 Medium Cheddar will probably be the most versatile cheese in 

your kitchen. It’s ideal for meatless dishes, for all kinds of 
cooking where you want rich flavor to go a long way. Try it in 

casseroles, vegetable sauces, cheeseburgers, sandwiches.

■ fty
■ V

.V
,'V'aunuBM '

KRAFT,
Division o( Krslico CorForalton



continued
2 oranucs, peeled and sectioned 
1 avocado, peeled and sliced
1 sweet onion, sliced and separated 

into rings (about 1 cup)
I cup thinly sliced celery 

(2 stalks)
Vi green pepper, cut in thin strips
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
I teaspoon dry mustard 
Vk teaspoon pepper 
'/it teaspoon chili powder 
' 4 cup wine vinegar 
'/i cup pure vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon toasted sesame seeds 

Arrange bed of salad greens in large 
salad bowl. Arrange cheeses, orange 
sections, avocado, onion rings, celery 
and green pepper over lop attractively.

Combine sugar, salt, dry mustard, 
pepper, chili powder and vinegar; blend 
thoroughly. Stir in oil.

Chill salad and dressing separately. 
At serving time, pour dressing over 
salad; toss lightly. Sprinkle with sesame 
seeds.

Double Cheese Sandwiches 
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 491 
cal.: 19 gms. P.:33.5 gms. F.:30.5 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin and 
vitamin A.
12 slices rye bread 
Prepared mustard 
12 slices Muenster cheese 
6 thin slices boiled ham 
6 tablespoons soft butter or margarine 
11/^ tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 tablespoons flour 
V* cup milk
■4 teaspoon dry mustard 
Vh teaspoon salt
Vi pound grated Muenster cheese 

(1 cup)
Chopped parsley

Spread 6 slices bread with mustard; 
top each with 2 slices Muenster cheese 
and 1 slice ham; cover with remaining 
bread slices. Spread outsides with soft 
butter or margarine. Preheat griddle 
or large skillet. Slowly pan-fry sand
wiches, turning once, until lightly 
browned and melted. Meanwhile, melt 
remaining VA table.spoons butter or 
margarine in small saucepan. Blend in 
flour; gradually stir in milk. Cook, stir
ring constantly, until sauce thickens 
and boils 1 minute; add seasonings and 
cheese; do not boil. Spoon cheese sauce 
over .sandwiches. Sprinkle with parsley.

About 6 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 package (I pound) vermicelli or very 

thin spaghetti
2 cups fresh or frozen chopped onion 
2 teaspoons curry powder
2 teaspoons salt 
4 cups water 
4 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 package(10ounces)frozenpeas 

(about I'A cups)
1 jar or can (4 ounces) pimientos, 

drained and .slivered 
Rinse chickens; pat dry with paper 

towels. Cut into serving-size pieces. 
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in large skillet 
over medium heat. Break strands of 
vermicelli or spaghetti in half; cook in 
oil in small batches until golden brown. 
Remove as they brown; drain on paper 
towels. Add more oil when needed. 
Place half of browned vermicelli in 3- 
quart shallow casserole.

To prepare other casserole for later 
use; Line another dish with heavy-duty 
aluminum foil; leave enough overhang 
to cover. Place remaining vermicelli in 
dish. Set both dishes aside.

Heat 2 tablespoons oil in same skil
let. Brown pieces of chicken in 2 
batches. Remove pieces as they brown 
to casseroles. Discard all but about 2 
tablespoons fat left in skillet. Add on
ion and curry. Saute 2 minutes. Stir in 
salt, water and bouillon cubes. Bring to 
boiling, stirring until cubes dissolve. 
Add peas and pimientos. Remove from 
heat. Heat oven to 350°. Pour half of 
broth mixture in each casserole. Cover 
tightly. Bake 15 minutes. Remove cas
serole to be frozen from oven. Continue 
to bake other casserole 15 minutes or 
until chicken and vermicelli are tender. 
Before freezing partially baked cas
serole, cool slightly. Freeze. Lift food 
in foil or wrap from dish. Wrap tightly; 
label. Return to freezer. Freeze up to 3 
months. To serve frozen casserole, un
wrap food; place in dish. Thaw over
night in refrigerator and bake, covered. 
30 minutes at 350 \
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Chickens generally are a good pro
tein buy. For this recipe purchase them 
whole; cutting them into pieces your
self saves you money.
• We used a 10-ounce package of fro
zen peas. Buy the large polyethylene 
bags if the cost per ounce is less; we've 
included the cup measurement so you 
can remove just the amount needed.

Chive Cheese Sauce
Makes I Vi cups or 6 servings. Each 
serving: 155 cai.; 3.75 gm.'s. P.: J5 gms. 
F.; 1.8 gms. C.
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 
Vi cup milk
'/i teaspoon salt 
> M teaspoon pepper 
Dash of cayenne
2 tablespoons snipped chives 

Combine all ingredients in small
saucepan. Heat slowly, stirring con
stantly; do not boil. Pour over well- 
drained hot carrots, green beans or 
cauliflower.

Mushroom Cheese Pie 
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 562 
cal.: 16.76 gms. P.; 45 gms. F.; 21.6 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry shell 
*A pound Italian sausage links
2 table^oons butter or margarine 
1 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced

(4 cups)
1 cup milk
4 e^s, beaten slightly 
' ;i teaspoon salt 
Da.sh of pepper 
Dash of cayenne
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 package (4 ounces) Liederkranz 

cheese, sliced
Heat oven to 350°. Bake pastry shell 

for 10 minutes; remove from oven and 
reserve. Cook sausage in small skillet; 
drain and slice sausage; reserve. Melt 
butter or margarine in large skillet; add 
mushrooms and saute 3 to 4 minutes. 
Combine sausage, mushrooms, milk, 
eggs, salt, pepper, cayenne and parsley. 
Arrange cheese slices over bottom of 
pastry shell; pour mushroom mixture 
over cheese. Bake 45 to 50 minutes or 
until pie is set and a knife inserted in 
center comes out clean. Serve warm.

Spinach Custard Souffle
Makes 6 servings. Each jterving: 317 
cal.: 20.6 gms. P.: 21.9 gms. F.; 10gms. 
C. Source of riboflavin. vitamin.<i A 
and C.
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

chopped spinach 
6 eggs
2'4 cups milk
1 cups grated Swiss cheese 
1*2 teaspoons salt
*A teaspoon paprika 
''H teaspufin pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons flour

Heat oven to 350°. Prepare spinach 
according to package directions; drain 
thoroughly, removing all moisture. 
Beat 4 eggs slightly; stir in 2 cups milk, 
cheese, 1 teaspoon salt, paprika and 
pepper. Combine well-drained spinach 
and cheese mixture in buttered 2-quart 
baking di.sh.

Melt butter or margarine in small 
siiuccpan; blend in flour. Blend in re
maining 'A cup milk gradually. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce thickens 
and boils 1 minute. Remove from heat; 
blend in remaining Vi teaspoon salt and 
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten. Beat 2 egg 
whites until siitT but not dry. Fold egg 
whites gently into cream-sauce mixture. 
Spoon over spinach custard. Place bak
ing dish in pan of hot water. Bake 50 to 
55 minutes or until knife inserted into 
custard comes out clean. Serve at once.

Ham Jambalaya en Casserole
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 6 .servings. Each serving: 465 
cal.; 25 gms. P.: 14.7 gms. F.; 56 gm.\. 
C. Source of thiamine, niacin and vita- 
min C.
1 can (2 pounds) cooked ham
2 tablespoons bacon dripping.s or pure 

vegetable oil
2 cups medium- or long-grain rice 
1 can (10^4 ounces) condeiLsed 

chicken broth 
1 cup water
1 can (4Vi ounces) cooked shrimp.

drained and rinsed 
1 can (14 Vi to 16 ounces) stewed 

tomatoes 
1 bay leaf
Vi tea.spoon leaf thyme, crumbled

Casserole Cookery
continued from page 63

Chicken VermicelU
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 2 casseroles (6 servings each). 
Each serving: 389 cal.; 30.6 gms. P.; 
J3.8 gms. F.; 33.6 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, vitamins A 
and C.
2 broiler-fryers, about 2Vi pounds 

each
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bulk. Since you have paid for the syrup 
or juice as well as the fruit, save and 
use it in the sauce as we have, or use as 
a marinade for fresh in-season fruits.
• Trim fat from meat to be browned 
and render the pieces of fat; use the 
drippings instead of oil, shortening, 
butter or margarine.

2 rutabagas, about 2 pounds each, 
pared and cut into V^-inch strips 
Trim fat from steaks or chops. Cook 

pieces of fat in skillet until fat is ren
dered. Remove pieces of fat. Brown 
steaks or chops in drippings. Remove 
pork from pan; discard all drippings. 
Drain syrup from pineapple into same 
skillet. Combine cornstarch, catsup, 
salt and water in small bowl. Stir into 
syrup in skillet. Bring to boiling. Re
move from heat. Heat oven to 350®, 
Lightly grease a 3-quart casserole. 
Place rutabaga.s, pineapple chunks and 
browned pork in casserole. Cover with 
sauce. Cover dish tightly. Bake 1 hour 
or until pork and rutabagas are tender. 
Garnish with parsley, if desired.
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Our recipe uses the less expensive 
cut of pork. Pork shoulder steaks or 
end chops are similar in appearance, 
nutrition and flavor to loin or rib pork 
chops, but are a third their cost.
• Canned pineapple is a year-round 
good buy. When it’s on special, buy in

Cut ham crosswise in half. Wrap 
and refrigerate 1 half to use in sand
wiches or other recipes. Cut other half 
of ham into 1-inch strips (about 2 
cups). Heat oven to 375°. Combine 
bacon drippings or oil and rice in 3- 
quart casserole until grains of rice are 
coated. Add undiluted chicken broth, 
water, ham. shrimp, tomatoes with 
their liquid, bay leaf and thyme. Cover 
tightly. Bake 55 minutes or until rice is 
tender and liquid is absorbed. Fluff rice 
with fork before serving.
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS;
• Fresh tomatoes and green peppers 
are premium priced this time of year. 
We’ve relied on canned stewed toma
toes flavored with green peppers—a 
budget blend of two vegetables and 
seasonings.
• Long-grain rice is the choice for 
making steamed rice or pilafs. It also 
commands a high price. Why not try 
the lower-cost medium-grain rice for 
casseroles, puddings and desserts?

Baked Fish Casserole
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 227 
cal.; 21.9 gms. P.; 2.7 gms. F.; 23.7 
gins. C.
1 package (1 pound) frozen fish filets, 

thawed
1 package (12 ounces) frozen shredded 

hash brown potatoes, thawed 
•Jightly

1 package (9 ounces) frozen cut green 
beans, partially thawed 

1 can (1()?4 ounces) condensed cream 
of shrimp soup, undiluted 

^4 cup dry white wine 
(8 tea.spoon hot-pepper sauce 

Heat oven to 350°. Pat fish dry with 
paper towels. Fold large filets cros.swise 
in half, or place several small pieces 
together and fold into triangular
shaped pieces. Lightly grease a I'/z- 
quart casserole. Place potatoes in bot
tom of dish. Add beans. Arrange fish 
over beans. Combine soup, wine and 
hot-pepper sauce in small bowl. Pour 
over fish. Bake uncovered 25 minutes 
or until fish flakes easily. Sprinkle with 
paprika, if desired.
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• An infinite variety of frozen fish filets 
is available year-round, ready to cook 
after thawing, so there’s no waste. We 
have used flounder; try our recipe with 
sole, perch or cod.
• Keep this recipe’s ingredients on 
hand tor a last-minute meal. To thaw 
fish and vegetables quickly, place in a 
plastic bag under warm running water.

Parsley Clam Casserole
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 415 
cal.; 14.4 gms. P.; 18.6 gms. F.; 53 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin ami vitamin C.
1 package (8 ounces) spaghetti 
■4 cup pure vegetable oil
2 cloves of garlic, crushed 
H cup all-purpose flour
1 bottle <8 ounces) clam broth
2 tablespoons dried parsley flakes 
1 can (8 ounces) minced clams
1 can (about 4 ounces) mushroom 

stems and pieces^ drained
Salt
Pepper

continued

stirs up a
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JWOBOWS
1 pound round *te«k 
1 envelop* French'! Broun Crevy Hakin*
1 eableepoon aoy aaucc 
1/2 taaipoon lu^ar 
1/B ceaapoon French'* Ground Cint*r 
3 tableipooaa oil
I package (10-oc.) froten Prench-atyl* 

treen beans, thaued 
2/3 cup water

Slice steak dlaconally Into thin tcrlpa. Coablne 
contents of trsvy mix envelope, soy sauce, sugar, 
and ginger. Four over swat, tossing lightly. Heat 
half of ell In large aklllet. Add beans. Cook 
and stir 3 silnutes until tsndar-crlsp. Kaaove 
froB skillat. Hast r 
Add steak. Cook 3 to 3 silnutes, stirring constantly. 
Add beans and water. Cook, stirring, until heated. 
Serve over hot rice. A servings.

It's not just any gravy 
mind you. It's got to 
be French’s Brown 

Gravy Makins with a 
rich honiemade 

‘simmered in’ flavor. 
Blends the beef and 
beans mgether in a 
mildly oriental way 

that gets lots of ‘wows'!
Start CDoldxd

Savory Pork Bake
(pictured on page 63)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 780 
cal.; 21.4 gms. P.; 55.8 gms. F.; 48.6 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin. 
niacin, vifominj: A and C.
2 >4 pounds poiiL shoulder arm steaks, 

blade steaks or loin blade chops, 
cut (4 inch thick

1 can (20 ounces) pineapple chunks 
in heavy syrup

2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 tablespoon catsup
1 teaspoon salt 
(4 cup water

Inlng oil in > •killer.

make yoar life deUciona— ^Another M>y idee from the 
K.X Pfench Redpe Seria.
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Remove {rom heut. Heat ovet\ to 350 . I 
Combine soup and milk 3-quurt but- 
lered ca-sserole. Stir in salt, seasonint 
and pepper. Fold in celery, turkey and 
mwdle mixture. Cover. Bake Mi min
utes or until mixture w heated through.
I HE SMART SHOPPER SAYS.
• Buy turkeys when they rc s*^*-*”^
priced; remember the 
ihe greater the proportion of nteaM® 
bone thus the better the buy. This is 
also true for ham or roasts. » ,
• Condensed soups make excellent 
sauce and gravy bases, so keep a selec
tion on hand for other meals.
• For extra savings, um liquefied pow 
dered nonfat dry milk for all 
ing and baking needs; 
fresh whole or skim milk, it really
stretches your dollar.

Corned Beef Casserole
Makes 6 sening-s. £och 
cal.: 19.9 gtns. P.; 18 gm.r. F.. 19 g>m.
C Source of ttiacin and vitamin t.
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
’ A cup all-purpose flour
1 can (14 ounces) beef broth 

package (3 ounces) cream cheese.
2 tawSpoons drained prepared horse-

^*Snd potatoes, pared and thinly 
sliced (about 2'/2 cups sliced)

ir;rreS3ed cabbage (about.

I ?an"?Uunces) corned beef, cu^

Melt butter or margarine n sauct 
pan over medium heat. Add flour. 
Cook until bubbly. Remove from heat. 
Stir in broth gradually. Return heal^ 
Cook until thickened^ Stir in checs 
until blended. Add horseradish. Re 
move from heat. Heat oven to 350 . 
l.iehtly butter a 2-quart 
Place potatoes in bottom. Spr 
wdh sSt. Add cabbage, then beef 
cubes Pi>ur horseradish sauce over. 
Cover. Bake 40 minutes or until poia-

'mE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Although canned meats may s^em 

* remember that you will have 
’ bones, fat or gristle to

continuedCook spaghetti according lo package 
directions. Drain. Place m greased ^ 
quart ca.sserole. Heat oven to 350 
Heat oil in saucepan over medium he.it 
Add garlic. Cook I tnmuie. »n 
flour. Remove from heat. Stir m cUm 
broth gradually until blended. Rcium 
to heat Cook until thickened, stirring
constantly. Add parley.
ihcir liquid and mushrooms. Season to
taste with salt and pepper.
over spaghetti. Toss until well mixed.
Cover-Bake 20 minutes or until heated
THE^MARI shopper SAYS:

• This is another shelf-staple casserole, 
keep ingredients on hand for a rainy 
day^r for any last-mmute meal mak-

rice-aroni 
Americal^ 

number one 
rke mix- 
still Rives 
you more 
ounces for 

jfour money.
'^Though wc have used an 8-ouncc 
package of spaghetti, why not buy a 1- 
Mund package and use half. Large 
^es tend to be more economic^- 
. We have used mushroom stern^s and 
pieces rather than ^he costlier button 
or sliced mushroorns. They re cheaper,
but are just as delicious. u

1 . Save and use the drained mushroom
' liquid for making gravy or sauces.
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Turkey Noodle Supper
Makes 6 servings. Each r%
cal.- 17.4 gmx. P.: -5.75 gms. F.. 34 
gms. C. Source of thianune. niacm and 
vitamin A.pound tarrols. pared and thinly 

sliced (about 2 cups sliced)
1 Vi cups water
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
I package (8 ounces) fine egg
1 can (10-'4 ounces) condensed cream 

of celery soup, undiluted 
1/2 cup milk or reconstituted nontat 

dry milk
1 Vi teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon poultry ,sea.sonmg 
»/'h teaspoon pepper
2 cups thinly sliced celery
3 cups cubed cooked turkey

Combine carrots, water and bouillon 
cubes in large saucepan. Bring to b^- 
ine. Cover. Cook 5 minutes. Add noo 
dies. Cook over low heat, stirring occa
sionally, until noodles are just tender.

t

'/i

expensive 
no waste, no
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ORDER STENCIL AND "f T1QUE^PATTERNS_^

yourself stenciling project (pages 54-57).
52-53) or making 5, projects with this coupon.

and mstrucuou ^ ^ ^ Canadian foreign

,-----------

I Enjoy 
I (pages
I Order complete patterns 
) Fill out coupon and enclose check or
! r.ric.n Home D.P.. 7504, P.O. Box 1086, Op.-tocX., F-oriB. 33054

Check items desired; ^ $i.2S ea..
____jj:90007 Dower Chest Pattern <g$l.25ea.

^#90008 Sawbuck Table p.ttem ® $1.25 ea. .
90009 Pie Cupboard & Rosemaimg ^
90010 Tole Tray Patterns (2) • • •

Colonial Motif Wall, Floor & Furntture ^ tz.. . .
Stencil Patterns ®$1.50ea----

#90012 Braided Rug Instructions
Rug instfuctions ‘'’®'“i**»rtf*^^25«”toward

I 'S: e.:!?™.®.., boo.1.. «.t" >2

t more patterns. Please add
Totai enclosed

order. Sorry, nomoney

$
$.I $.

Imore flavor, 
too!

$-
. . $.1 ______ #90011

VI
I

Rice-A-Roni Chicken and Beel
flavors, for example, contain
about two ounces more per 
oackage than other national 
brands. Compare with all other rice hiixes-j avor 
by flavor, ounce for ounce. You 
will see why we are No. 1.

sales tax (N.Y. « Fla.)
%.

I

I print name 
I address — zip code

stateI city
L--
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discard. Count the cost per serving and 
loi the cost per pound. Expensive 
boneless cuts of meat may be cheaper 
per serving than less expensive cuts 

ith bone or gristle that are discarded. 
• Plan to buy a large head of cabbage 

bag of potatoes: use the leftover 
Isegeiubles for salads or other meals.

Meat Loaf Encore
Makes 8 senings. Each serving (meat 
loaf calculations based on American 
Home recipe): 296 cal.; 18.8 gms. P.; 
8.6 gms. F.; 35.8 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, niacin and vitamin C.
3 cups cubed leftover meat loaf or 

cooked meatballs
2 small green peppers, seeded and cut 

Into >/2‘inch-thick rings 
1 jar (about 1 pound) plain spaghetti 

sauce
1 cup w ater
1 package (8 ounces) elbow macaroni
2 teaspoons salt
1 tea.spoon Italian .seasoning 
] teaspoon sugar

Heat oven to 350®. Lightly grease 
a 3-quart shallow casserole. Combine 
all ingredients in dish; toss very gently 
until well mixed. Cover tightly. Bake 
55 minutes or until macaroni is tender.

(If not tender, add more water, a table
spoon at a time, and continue to hake.) 
Garnish with parsley, if desired.
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Take advantage of your grocer’s 
meat specials. Buy a large amount of 
ground beef when it's featured. Make 
a meat loaf for one meal, plan to save 
some for this casserole.
• Be sure to store leftovers properly. 
Wrap foods well in aluminum foil or 
plastic wrap and refrigerate. If you 
don't plan to use leftovers ri^ht away, 
put them into airtight containers and 
freeze. Throwing away spoiled unused 
food is a waste of your dollar.
• Canned tomato products, such as 
spaghetti sauce, are cheaper this time 
of the year than fresh ones.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

lor

Double Cheese Macaroni
Makes 6 servii^s. Each .lerving: 401 
vai; 17.9 gms. P.; 19 gms. F.; 40.7 
im.s. C. Source of thiamine and riho- 
'Uivin.
1 package (8 ounces) elbow macaroni 
! tablespoon.s butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
' 4 teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne
I can (13 fluid ounces) evaporated 

milk, undiluted 
cup water

I package (8 ounces) pasteurized pro- 
ce% cheese spread, sliced 

' 4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Cook macaroni according to pack- 

ige directions. Drain; set aside. Melt 
•>Littcr or margarine in saucepan over 
nedium heal. Stir in flour, suit and cay- 
.•nnc. Cook until bubbly. Remove from 
leat. Gradually .stir in milk and water, 
‘^ettirn to heat. Cook until smooth and 
hickened. Stir in cheese spread until 
nelied. Remove from heat, Heat oven
0 .ITS"*. Lightly grease a V/i- or 2- 
(iiart casserole. Place half of macaroni 
n dish. Cover with half of sauce. Sprin- 
vle with 2 tablespoon.s Parmesan. Re
seat with another layer of macaroni, 
.auce and cheese. Cover. Bake 25 min- 
ites or until heated through.
1 HE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
’ Meal, poultry and lish account for 
he greatest part of your food dollar, 
so to sl.-etch your food budget, here’s 
1 chance to use such low-cost but no 
es\ nutritious meat alternatives as 
.iuese and macaroni.

KNOX BLOX
gelatine snacks.
wiggle to tempt any tot. And a 
snap to make. Just add Knox® 
Unflavored Gelatine to any 
flavored gelatine and your Knox 
Blox will stay firm until the last 
block is all gobbled up. Doesn’t 
that sound better than candy?

New fingef'Size
Knox has a nifty new snack 
idea that’s a knock-out with 
kids. It’s firmed up, finger-sized, 
fruity gelatine squares. They’re 
firm enough to never melt or 
get mushy even at room tem
perature. But still have enough

4 envelopes Knox Unflavored Gelatine
3 packages (3 oz. ea.) flavored gelatineChili Franks and Beans

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 303 
■al.: 15.1 gms. P.: 15 g'f’S. F.; 27.9 ' 
:im. C. Source of vitamin C.
I pound frankfurters, cut cros.swise 

into quarters
I cup fresh or frozen chopped 

<»nion
' 2 teaspoon garlic .salt 
I can (about I pound) tomato puree 
1 tablespoon chili powder 
I cans (1 pound each) pinto or red 

kidney beans, drained (3 cups beans)
I tablespoon brown sugar

Heal oven to 350'. Lightly grease a 
2-quart casserole. Combine all ingredi- 
;nLs in casserole. Cover. Bake 30 min- 
jtes or until flavors are blended.
I HE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
» This i.s a quick and easy, energy-sav- 
ng casserole. One-dish preparation 
ncans no additional serving or cooking 
iishes to wash.
• Franks arc economical and nutri- 
ious, and there's no waste. Compare 
jrices: All-beef frank.s will cost more 
hun all-meat ones, but if the price is 
he same, beef franks arc the better buy.
’ .Save the drained liquid from beans 
ir any vegetable and use for flavoring 
.Clips or stews.

4 cups boiling water

In large bowl, combine Knox Unflavored
Gelatine and flavored gelatine; add boiling
water and stir wntU gelatine dissolves. Pour
into large shallow baking pan (for example,
13*' x 9*’) and cfiill until firm. Cut into
squares to serve. Makes about 100 one
inc/i squares.

KNOX
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American Home 
Cookbook

Now available— 
the new, revised

7■w> - ’’6 u
%

Over 2,000 recipes in 29 big chapters encompass the 
whole world of food—from appetizers to desserts, 
sandwiches to barbecues to wines. Whatever your 
question, the American Home Cookbook is like hav
ing an expert from the American Home Test Kitchens 
to help and advise. 16 full pages in color, and over 250 
black-and-white how-to illustrations. Plus—dictionar)'

of cooking terms—pan and 
can-size guide—how-tos on 
cutting and carving—nutri
tion and diets—seasonal 
cookery. Whether you’re 
an expert or a beginner, 
make this your book to

___work with and grow
with. Perfect for 

gift giving or for 
your own cook- 

book librar>-.

}
lasy-te-read 

large type... 
c«BTCttlcatty 

fer
qolck refercacc <

NEW
ReviMd Edition

OVOT
2,000

RfiripMHmerican Home
AlJ/Pl RPOSI-

COOK
BOO

A YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL COOKING \f.

IV
ii>. V* 4 .

mj- - A
i. f) a t i

%

r

FttUUher's tofgettcd Fricc $7 J5

Special
to our readers 9

The greatest reference book 
and guide to the how-tos and 

whys of cooking for your 
family—and for special occa

sions. Chapters include: Quick 
Breads; Stuffings: Salads and 

Dressings: Sauces, Marinades 
and Bastes; Spice and Herb 

Guide; Wines and Wine 
Cookery; Cookies; Cakes; 
Pies and Pastry along with 

20 other helpful categories.

Fill out coupon and anclote check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D.. Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home Publishing Co., Dept. 175, 641 Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10022

Please send me:
pnnt name

__ copy(s) #61614 American Home
Coold)ook @ $6.95 each

Postage and handling .50 each
New York residents, add sales tax
Total enclosed

adoress

1 zip codecity state
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The ABC’S of

Bread Baking
Homemade bread can be a super cost-cutter if time 
is on your side and you bake in batches. Warm and 
fresh from the oven, it’s the most satisfying fare a 
cook can create. Our basic recipe plus some under
standing of simple techniques are all you need to 
bake a perfect loaf. You can enhance your bread’s 
nutritive value by using enriched flour. Or substitute 
a milled whole-grained mixture for one-third of the 
flour's total volume,

7. Sprinkle board or work surface lightly with flour.
Turn the dough out onto board; knead about 10 min
utes, as shown (left). Dust your hands lightly with ^ 
flour; flatten dough. Pick up dough at farthest edge 
and fold it toward you. Push dough away with the 
heels of your hands, using a quick, rocking motion. ^
8. Give dough a quarter-turn on board; repeat.
Flour board lightly, as needed, but do not over-flour. 
Without adding flour, knead dough until smooth.
9. Place dough in large greased bowl. Turn dough 
over to grease all sides; bring smooth side to top.
10. Cover dough; let rise in a warm place (SS®). y.
11. The dough is risen sufficiently when you can 
press two fingers into its top surface and the im- jy 
pression remains, as shown (below, left). If this test ^ 
fails, re-cover dough and let rise 10 minutes more. ^
12. Punch dough down by pushing fist firmly into ^ 
center. Knead dough quickly to form a ball.
13. Turn dough out on lightly floured board. Cover 
with towel or inverted bowl. Let rest 15 minutes.
14. Cut dough in half with sharp knife. Cover one 
half with towel or bowl while shaping the other.

X

X

9.

BASIC WHITK BRRAD 
5* 2 to cups unsifted enriched all-purpose flour 
3 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspooas salt
1 package active dry yca.st 
H6 cups water 

cup milk
3 tablespoons butter or margarine

X

1. Put 2 cups flour, sugar, salt and undissoivcd yeast 
into large bowl of electric mixer.
2. Combine water, milk and butler or margarine in 
small saucepan. Place over low heal to melt. Cool.
3. Add milk mixture gradually to flour mixture. Beat 
2 minutes at medium speed, scraping sides of bowl

15. Flatten dough with hands or rolling pin into a 
12x8-inch rectangle. Working from center of rectan
gle and using sides of hands, press out air bubbles all ^ 
the way to the ends. Press firmly, but do not tear.
16. Fold dough in thirds. Press out air bubbles again. 
Flatten dough until its width equals the length of 
9x5x3-inch loaf pan.
17. Roll dough toward you, starting from upper 
short side. As you roll, press dough constantly and 
firmly with heels of hands, or with thumbs, to seal v 
inside edges and get air out. Press nearest edge firmly jj 
to seal, as shown (above).
18. Place loaf seam side down on board. Press ends 
with edge of hand to seal; tuck ends under.
19. Place loaf seam side down in greased loaf pan. 
Repeat with other half of dough.
20. Let loaves rise in warm place, covered and away p 
from draft, 1 hour or until doubled in bulk. Set oven 
rack in center position; preheat oven to 400®.
21. Loaves are ready for baking when doubled in 
bulk and top surface springs back at light touch.
22. Bake bread 25 to 30 minutes or until crust is 
golden brown and sounds hollow when tapped. Re
move from pans; cool on wire rack. Makes 2 loaves.

A

9

X X

occasionally with a rubber scraper.
4. Beat in cup flour or enough to make a thick 
butter. Increase speed to high; beat 2 minutes.
5. Remove from mixer. Scrape any dough from 
beaters.
6. Stir in enough additional flour (about 3 cups) to 
make a soft dough.

X>czzxzr^xx >
Iliuttrstiont by Robert Frott
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Tiirn any wall into an unbelievable 
Panorama of Nature, Instantly!

...wake up outdoors in a meadow filled with flowers...relax 
in a golden enchanted forest...return to 16th century Holland

A

AUTUMN FOREST

brilliant 4-Color Thoto Murals, created in Sweden 
are 100% Washable. Each a Giant 9x12 Feet!

_________ MAIL ID DAY MONEY lACK________
GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY 

CRECNLAND STUDIOS 
7S43 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Ra. 33059

K Sweden, world famous for Imaginative and innova- 
2 live interior designs, has done it again. In a few short
■ hours, you can have an autumn forest in your living 
F room. Wuke up in a meadow filled with yellow flow- 
M ers and towering snow-capped mountains in the back- 
I ground. Or, if your taste leans toward (he classic, put
1 up a mural by the 16th century Dutch master. Peter 
B Brueghel. Quick, simple and easy to do. you’ll receive 
U endless compliments from your PHOTO-WALL.
H FAST, F.ASY, MAY BE TRIMMED TO ANY SIZE!

PHOTO-WALL is 12 feet 9 inches long and 9 feet 
high. You can trim it with scissors to fit smaller walls.

_ Eight. 3 by 4 foot, panels are easy to handle and 
specially designed to match perfectly. All you need is 
a pail, two brushes and a few hours of your lime.

|| These full color prints are lithographed in Sweden 
B and coated with a special lacquer so they'll wipe clean 
B with a damp sponge. Kit Includes simple, step-by-siep
2 instructions, glue and the eight panels. The results
■ are breath-taking. Your friends will marvel at this 
B unique decorating idea and you'll have compliments 
B ringing in your ears for years to come. The sooner 
Z you order, the sooner you’ll have the beauty of the 
V great outdoors . . . indoors. Each only $39.99

(GREENLAND STUDIOS
7543 GREENLAND BUILDING, MIAMt, FLORIDA 330S9

FREE SpMd Ordcr Phone-In Service: Dial 800-327-8351 (In Fie. 800-432-7521)

I

PleSK send me the Photo Mural(s) checked 
below. I understand that if not delighted, I 
may return It for a complete refund any time 
Within lU days. Enclosed is check or m.o. for

I

5.
___ Autumn Forest (#70329) @ $39.99 ea.

plu.s $2.50 posiacc & handling- 
—Meadow and Mountains (#70330) @ 

$3V V‘) ea. plus $2.5(1 puKla^e A handling.
____ Brueghel's Winterscape (#70331) @ $39.99

ca. plus $2.50 postage A handling.
(N.Y. A Flu. residents add appr- sales tax.)

WINTERSCAPE BY BRUEGHEL

MEADOW AND MOUNTAINS

Name.

Address.

CHy

State.

YOtl MAY CHARGE MY:
Q Master Charge*
□ BankAmerJeard

Acet. #----------------

Exp. Pate ■ _
■If using Master Charge also indicate the four 
numbers above your name here

Zip.

■X □ Diners Club
□ American ExpressV

'i:
&

9 .
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BAD NEWS 
FOR PEOPLE WHO 

DON'T SHINE COPPER 
WITH TWINKLE.

i

Ik

Tests show, of all the leading copper cleaners in 
the United States, none gives a shine that lasts 
longer than Twinkle.

Know why? Twinkle contains Chronite (no 
other copper cleaner has it). It really holds back 
retarnishing. Repeat—it holds back retarnishing.

Isn't Twinkle the copper cleaner you've been 
dreaming about?

Should you throw out your present 
brand and get Twinkle right away?
That's your decision. But if you've 4B 
been using Twinkle all along, you Ijyy 
know what a long lasting shine means.

./

^ American 
Home 

wine cellar
Some basics you 

should know
America has caught up with Europe’s 
love affair with the grape, and is finding , 
that a glass or two of wine with food is 
one of life’s memorable pleasures. Hap
pily. innumerable delightful California 
wines are available throughout the , 
United States and their prices are fair, j 
In all, there are three classifications:

1. Generic includes wines labeled 
Chablis, Rhine. Claret, Burgundy, and

E made from blends of grapes. These 
p wines are somewhat similar in charac

teristics to their imported namesakes.
2. Varietal indicates wines named 

for the grape from which they are prin
cipally made—a Cabernet Sauvignon, 
say, or a Pinot Blanc.

3. Proprietary covers wines with 
special trademark names coined and 
u.sed exclusively by individual wine 
companies that blend and bottle them. 
Emerald Dry, for example, is a propri
etary name selected by the Paul Mas
son Vineyards.

Whenever a vintage, or year, is 
marked on a bottle, this is an assurance 
that at least 95 percent of the wine wa.s 
made from grapes picked that year.

I'o know wines is to taste them. 
Wine tasting is actually a simple, logi
cal procedure. Use clear, stemmed 
glasses; those that hold eight to 10 
ounces allow wine to “breathe,” since 
you never fill a glass to the rim (half
way is proper; two-thirds acceptable).

First, note the color of the wine. Is 
it pale gold, shimmering topaz, royal 
purple? Slowly twirl the glass from the 
stem (this allows more air to get into 
the wine), lower your nose into the 
glass—and inhale its aroma and bou
quet. Aroma, by the way, is the fra
grance of the particular grape or 
grapes; bouquet is the scent that comes

©Copyright The Drackett ProducuCo

A Cabernet Sauvignon or Pinot Noir 
goes well with lamb and beef; a zesty 
Zinfandel or Barbera. with game 
Should chee.se be served after dinner, 
it’s proper to finish the last of the red 
wine with it. And for a special oc
casion, a champagne or des.sert wine 
may be served with the sweet.

White, rose and light red wines are 
enjoyed when they are young, and 
should be served chilled, at 45 to 50 
degrees. Red wines are best at roiMu 
temperature, or slightly below—60 to 
65 degrees. Uncork red wines with 
considerable bottle age an hour or so 
before serving, so that the wine has 
time to breathe and “stretch.”

Ihc.se t'aliforniM wines are 
buys for everyday cnjuvm^'nt:
• Cresta Blanca s Dry Watch Sherry 
($2.70. when last priced on the West 
Coast). It has bright, jewel-like color, 
rich nutty aroma and flavor.
• E. & J. tiallo’s French Colombard 
($1.79 a fifth, $3.29 a magnum). Light 
in color, it’s soft on the palate with a 
trace of authority in the aftertaste.
• Paul Mas-son’s Emerald Dry 
($2.25). This is a pleasant white wine, 
with a sprightly nose, gentle finish.
• E. & J. Gallo’s Ruby Cabernet
($1.79 a fifth. $3.29 a magnum). It fea
tures an impressive red color, a nose 
that seems to jump from the glass and 
a lingering taste. —George Christy

from aging. Don’t worry about distin
guishing the difference; many wine ex
perts can’t. But. in time, you’ll be able 
to gauge whether a wine has a lively 
"nose" or a weak one.

Now. swirl (he wine around >our 
palate. Check out the body and “feer’ 
as you move it about your mouth. Is it 
full, or is it light? Take a swallow. Is 
the wine easy to drink, or harsh? Wine 
is meant to be drunk while dining; 
sometimes a certain wine may appear 
a bit edgy until you sip it along with 
food. As you taste more wines, you ac
quire a taste memory, but what counts 
most of all is that the wine is pleasing. 
Wine testing is a personal experience.

(rcncrwl guidelines: White wine with 
white meat, red wine with red meat, 
white wine with fish or seafood (unless 
the fish is prepared in a red wine sauce 
—which then calls for red wine). Rose 
wines and champagnes are pleasant to 
drink with most dishes. Of course, if 
you plan to serve more than one wine 
at a meal, the white precedes the red.

S<»im‘ specific suggestions: A Chablis 
or an Emerald Dry makes a delightful 
aperitif wine with appetizers before 
dinner. Pinot Chardonnay or Pinot 
Blanc with fish, a Johannisberg Ries
ling or Cabernet Sauvignon with chick
en or turkey. Ham calls for a Claret 
or Burgundy or a chilled rose such as 
Rose of Cabernet or Zinfandel Rose.
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If you ever 
thought about

panelinga^vall,
read this

questions
ask

Does the vitamin C in fruits and 
vegetables do the same thing for the 
body that vitamin C tablets do?

Maureen Roper 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Vitamin C—whether manufactured 
by man or by nature—is all the same. 
Your body can’t tell the difference be
tween the natural vitamin or the syn
thesized tablet. But natural, fresh citrus 
fruits, for instance, give you more 
than just vitamin C: They give you 
small amounts of other vitamins, min
erals, natural sugars, water and cellu
lose (roughage)—and they give you 
flavor!

Ads make paneling sound easy. 
‘*Just drive a nail or zip an adhe
sive, and the panel is up,"

ADS DON’T TELL 
What the ads don’t say is that In 
real life you can dent the surface 
of a panel while hammering a nail 
flush. Or. a nail can glance off the 
hammer, shoot sideways, and mar 
the surface. Or. adhesive on the 
face of the panel can mean a real 
mess. While adhesives work, they 
require know-how you may not 
have. Nailing sounds simple, but 
too often you can miss, slip, or just 
plain goof. It’s not so easy. Too 
many things can go wrong to spoil 
your job.

GOOF-PROOF PANELING 
Now there's a mistake-proof way 
for you to put up wall paneling fast 
—and as easy as the ads say. It's 
our Swingline Whammer 2001 
nail gun. It looks like a staple gun
but it drives nails not staples, ____-
into paneling. You don’t need j^H 
adhesive or a hammer. And it 
handles molding too. Safe.
Sure. Simple.
NAILS STRAIGHT A TRUE 

You drive a colored nail with 
no chance to miss the head.

no chance of the nail bending and 
cutting the face of the panel, no 
mars or hammer dents either. Our 
new, hand-powered tool accurately 
drives a 1-1/32" brad with a single 
stroke. Can I use extra-large eggs in recipes 

even though medium or large eggs are 
called for?NO FILLING NEEDED 

You can drive and countersink 
Whammer nails on the panel’s face. 
The colored nails become almost 
invisible. No filling needed. You no 
longer have to drive nails in the 
grooves of paneling (where wood 
is thinnest and gives least support).

PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Professonals find our Whammer 
2001 nail gun pays for itself in 
hours. Do-it-yourselfers find it pays 
for itself in no grief, no mistakes, 
and "saved" paneling. (At hard
ware sellers everywhere, suggested 
retail price $19.95).

HERE HOW TO DECIDE 
Send for our booklet that includes 

^ professional tips on how 
to put up paneling with 
our Swingline Whammer 
2001 nail gun. Mail the 
coupon or write to:

Mrs. D. Adams 
Hancock, Mass.

Extra-large eggs may cause cakes to 
fall when cooled. For baking, it’s best 
to use medium to large eggs. But if you 
have only the extra-large ones on hand, 
you can still measure out the proper 
amount. Break the number of eggs 
called for into a liquid measuring cup, 
stir lightly. A medium to large egg 
equals about Vt cup. Spoon out the ex
cess for later use.

Are there any differences between 
light cream, coffee cream and table 
cream?

J. Johnson 
Albany, A/.Y. 

None at all. They are simply differ
ent names for cream that contains from 
18 to 30 percent milk fat.

What causes ground-beef patties to 
shrink when I cook them?11

D. Kent 
Binghamton, N.Y.

Alt meats shrink in size and weight 
during cooking. The amount of shrink
age depends on the fat content, cook
ing temperature and cooking time. 
Basically, the higher the temperature, 
the greater the shrinkage. Cooking 
ground beef at moderate temperatures 
(325® to 350°) keeps shrinkage to a 
minimum and helps retain meat juices 
and flavor. Overcooking draws out 
most juices. So does salt; it’s best to 
wait until ground beef is cooked before 
seasoning with salt.

9)Whammer

TM

2001 NAIL GUNSwingline, Dtv. of Swinglino, Inc., 32-00 Skitimon Avonuo, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

Please send me your Whammer booklet. Td also tike 
the name of the dealers nearest me (Check box:) □

DEPT.B

I Name__
Address. 
State__

I ,CKy
Direct any questions you have about 

food, food products and food prepara
tion to: Food Questions You Ask. 
American Home, 64J Lexington Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 10022.

I Zip,

I Div. of Swingline, Inc., 32-00 Sklllmsn Avenue / Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
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[continued from page 61] “When you do a remodeling job like 
this yourself, you become extremely 
conscious of the materials you're us
ing—because you pay for every one 
of them. The result is you tend not to 
waste anything, and you never throw 
anything away until you’ve finished 
the entire job. When working with 
lumber, for example, you use most of 
the short ends. Professional carpenters 
usually reach for a new 8-footer when 
they need a 27-inch section, instead of 
pol^g throu^ the scraps. The time 
you spend poking doesn’t cost any
thing, and every scrap you use is a 
money-saving plus.

“Tlte only thing we paid to have 
done was connecting the dishwasher 
and new sink to our existing plumbing 
—after / had installed them. The cost, 
for one day’s work, was $160.”

Barry didn't stop with just the kitch
en. He was determined to improve 
other living spaces in the 200-year-old 
Connecticut farmhouse. He removed 
one wall between the living and dining 
rooms—and another between the liv
ing room and what was once a tap- 
room. When the walls came down, 
they yielded three magnificent oak 
planks^—which he planed, sanded and 
used to build the kitchen counter— 
and exposed a three-hearth firej^ace 
that warms the expanded spaces.

When the O'Rouikes opened the 
waU between their living room and 
taproom, they found a penny that had 
been placed there, apparently for luck, 
when the house was first built. Last 
May, Barry had the penny encased in 
silver and hung on a silver chain for 
Carol to wear. “We feel certain it will 
bring us happiness in this house, al
ways,” she says.

SHOPPING
INFORMATIONShrewd planning, hard 

work, no waste get 
remodeling results.

McrchandiM Usied here is available in 
leading department and q>e<^ty stores. 
If yon aumot find it, write to: American 
Home, Reader Senice, 641 Lextagtoo 
Ave,, New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not 
Hstod mmy be inivately owned or custom 
made.

For the O’Rourkes of Fairfield, Conn., 
remodeling their kitchen involved the 
whole family for an entire year. “It was 
worth it,” says Carol.

For Barry, the amount of time and 
energy be devoted to the remodeling was 
more than compensated by the $8,000 
be saved. But, ^ cautions, his willing
ness to wc»k was not the only cost- 
cutter. Planning was another factor.

Take the 9-foot window wall at the 
end of the kitchen,” he says. “A con
tractor gave me a price of $650, in
stalled. I decided to shop around—and 
found a unit that was of better quality 
than the one he had. I bought it and did 
the installation myself. I paid only 
$250 for materials.”

The ceramic-tile floor was another 
area where the O’Rourkes made sub
stantial savings. They said no to an 
estimate of $460 that was just for set
ting tile; work on the subflooriog would 
have added much more. “1 did the 
whole job in three days,” Barry recalls. 
'‘Carol helped me wi^ the grouting 
one evening. My total iabor* cost was 
$35 for one day’s rental of a tile-cut
ting machine, an expense that would 
have been greater if I hadn’t {banned 
ahead. I set the tiles that did not have 
to be cut, and had all the others 
marked for cutting before I brought 
home the machine. If I’d rented the 
machine first and cut the tiles as I 
needed them, I’d have had to pay for 
a three-day rental.

CARLETON VARNEY’S 
ROOM OF THE MONTH

Page 38. All sources N.Y.C.: Drapery 
fabric, “Fairway," Greeff Fabrics, Inc.; 
upholstery fabric, Tangiers,” Carleton V L^.; pillow fabrics, “Bunga” and ‘Three 
Countries,” China Seas, Inc. (fabric treat
ment, Zepel by DuPont): sofa bed, Sim
mons Co.; brass tables, Sons of India; 
bookcases, Curtis Furniture Co.; window 
shades, Holland Shade Co.; rug, Rosecore 
Car^
ley Depp of John D^p, Inc.; pi 
tractor, Bromley Painters; desk

Co.. Inc.; mirror installation. Wes- 
aint con- 

lacquer
work, William Weaver. Other sources: 
Carpet, Lees Carpets, King of Prussia. 
Pa.; paint. “Sandpiper," Pratt & Lambert. Buff^o, N.Y.; club chairs, Heritaju Furni
ture, Drexel, N.C.; desk lamp. Chapman 
Mfg. Co., Avon, Mass.

“OUR REMODELING ADDED 
SPACE AND VALUE”

Page 47: Windsor armchair. Blooming- 
dale's. N.Y.C.; fabric, “Fiji Batik.” “Sut
ters Sampler”; carpet samples, “Wild
wood” in Dutdi Blue and “Heathcliff” in 
Azalea—all from F. Schumacher & Co., 
N.Y.C.

“OUR PANEUZED HOME...
Page 59, bottom: Patchwork quilt, nee

dlepoint pillows to be featured along 
with complete how-tos in spring-summer 
American Home Crafts, available in Feb
ruary.

SAVE $1,175 AND... LOOK LIKE 
A MILUON

Page 58: Sofa fabric, S. Harris, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; Yugoslavian sheepskin 
rug. Stark Carpet Corp., N.Y.C.

Page 59. Top: Sheet, pillow sham, 
Roman shade fabric, Bruns^wig & Fils, 
N.Y.C.; ceramic table, Trouvailles, Inc., 
N.Y.C.; carpet, “Gateway,” L^ Carpets, 
King of Prussia, Pa. Bottom, left: Chair, 
Trouvailles, Inc., N.Y.C.; lamp, Chap
man Lamps, Furniture St, Accessories, 
N.YG.; f^ric, “Columbine Check” in 
brown, Henry Cassen, N.Y.C. Bottom, 
right: Wallpaper, “Alexandria,” Multi
color Co., Hatfield, Mass.; carpet, “Came- 
lot,” Burlingtcm House. Area Rugs, 
N.Y.C.

5 ways to cut the 
high cost of hot water

1. **Waste” one gailoD of water each 
moatb—that is how much you have 
to tap from the bottom of your water 
heater to draw off water-bomc sedt- 
ment that impedes heat transfer.
2. Forgo baOis in favor of wattf-coo- 
servlng showers. Or wash up with a 
“Navy shower.” Because naval vessels 
make their own fi^sh water, the crew 
must learn to wet down quickly and 
shut off the flow while soaping, turning 
it on again only to rinse. A sailor can 
shower properly using five gallons of 
hoc water or les& A civilian who leaves 
hot water on while soaping up can 
waste an extra five gallons or more.
3. Adjust your hot-water temperature 
downward. You’ll save energy in the 
long run—and find that a lower tem
perature is still adequate for washing 
bodies, dishes and clothes (especially 
now that cold-water detergents are so

effective). Most people dilute their hot 
water with cold anyway.
4. When taking a weekend trip, turn 
the ffiermostat <ni your hot-water beater 
down to a conservative 70 degrees (re
membering to turn it back up again as 
soon as you return). Before you and 
your family embark on a long vacation, 
an electric water heater should be 
turned o0 completely, and one heated 
by gas should be turned down so that 
only the pilot light is burning. Restor
ing hot water can take several hours. 
So if yours is a family that looks for
ward to hot baths (or showers) immedi
ately upon returning, prevail on the 
neighbor you’ve asked to watch your 
vacant house to turn on your water 
heater at some point before your 
scheduled return.
5. Do a monthly faucet check for leaks 
—and be sure to fix them.

FAMILY REMODELED KITCHEN...
Pages 60-61: Wall ovens. Caloric Corp.; 

Topttm. Pa.; Counter That Cooks, Cor
ning Glass Woiks, Coming, N.Y.; barbe
cue, Jenn-Air Products Co., Indianapolis, 
Ind.; dishwasher, KitcfaenAid Div., Hobart 
Mfg. Co., Troy, Ohio; refrigerator, wash
er, dryer. Sears, Roebuck Sc. Co., Chicago, 
HI.; liiAts, Lightolier, Inc., N.Y.C.; floor 
tiles. Country Floors, Inc., N.Y.C.; plants, 
dry flower arrangements. The Pillow 
Flower Co., Westport, Cou.

CASSEROLE COOKERY
Page 63: Ham and fish casserole dishes, 

Denby, Ltd., N.Y.C. (from Blooming- 
dale’s, N.Y.C.)—M.M.
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When I lost 48 pounds, I started 

going places and doing things.

By Barbara Thiitt-as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

I was beginning to think nothing 
could make me control my weight, 
until the day 1 saw an Ayds ad in a 
magazine. It was the same day I’d 
been on a shopping trip and discov
ered that only size 18 slacks would 
fit. That’s when I decided it was time 
to stop crying and start losing.

Fortunately, I learned from the ad 
that Ayds* Reducing Plan Candy 
contains vitamins and minerals, but 
no drugs. So I didn’t hesitate to buy 
a box of the chocolate fudge kind at 
the drug store. 'Then I started on the 
Ayds plan the next day.

I took one or two Ayds with a hot 
drink before meals—^md they really 
helped curb my appetite. For break
fast, I found I could pass up but
tered biscuits and be happy with 
cereal and toast. For lunch, I was 
content with something like a ham
burger. And at supper, I was satis
fied with small portions of what the 
rest of the family ate, because 1 really 
wasn’t hungry for more. Finally, for 
a late snack, I’d have a couple of 
Ayds to see me through the night.

You see, I wanted that Ayds plan 
to work more than I ever wanted any
thing in my life. And it did! In two 
weeks, my slacks began to fc^I looser. 
Actually, it took me nearly eight 
months to lose 48 pounds. And now 
that I’m 112, I’ve never felt better. I 
have more energy, and I’m having a 
pile more fun—swimming, bicycling 
and doing things all the time.

I’ve never had more flattery, 
either, particularly from friends in 
my home town. Savannah, Georgia. 
Sometimes those who haven’t seen 
me in a long while will spread their 
hands in the air and say: “Just think, 
you once measured this wide.

Why, dianks to the Ayds plan, 
B<^by is paying me so much atten
tion, I feel like a bride again. And 
I having fun buying a second trous
seau—a whole new wardrobe of jun
ior-size clothes—because we’re going 
places and doing things now.

At 160 pounds, I may have smiled about 
my new outfit, but not my way of life.

avc you ev» noticed how fat peo
ple seem to spend a lot of time 

watching television? In my case, it’s 
where I did much of my eating and 
most of my gaining—going up to 160 
pounds. Fact is, it saved me the 
worry of what I’d wear if I were going 
out. But it didn’t save me the tears I 
shed when my husband, Bobby, made 
remarks about my weight. Like the 
time he and I and the children were 
watching a jungle show. “Hey, there’s 
Mama,” he said when a hippopota
mus walked by. That hurt!

Other times Bobby would just nag 
at me to take off that “snacking” fat. 
He was plain sick of seeing me feed
ing on bags of potato chips, boxes of 
candies and pints of ice cream. Why, 
the arguments that scene caused 
wcMild upset any family.

My husband says my figure is as g<*od 
as a model's, now that I'm 112 pounds.

H
n

am

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before 
6'6" .
160 lbs.

After
5'6"Height 

Weight ..
Bust......
Waist .
Hips
Dress

112 lbs.
38' 33'
31 23'
40" . 3lH' 

7 Since I lost 48 pounds, I have a c 
full of exciting clothes for my new life.

\et18



CURTAIN CHARM 
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE MUSUN

I

r American Home % 
Maricet Place

Shi* Mode Li 
Bot't 20", 25" 30".

56", 40" lone . .
&50 pr. 

2 purs to win
dow u shown

r««Oy-lo-buildRilS I!■'>d
fcnuM»dmoOti* I, fCATALOG ~ 144 pun R.UY ILLUSTRAfEOtor .................. 13X)0

45",54",63" long
.............  B30pr.
72",81",90"long
........... iOJIOpr.
ViJtnce 9" x 80"
.................... 2.75
Uidileacbed 80"

I wide, order Swle
1 C3. white muslin

_________  ® 74" wide, order
Style (.4. for yesrs New England housewives 
have used cbeW charming Country Curt*ins 
in their homa. Practical, long-wearmg, these 
unusually attractive curtains of off-whitc or 
pure white muslin retain their criip appear
ance with a minimum of care, wo
C.O.D.'s. Mjus. r*i. 4dd 3% sdlts tdx. rest- 
*tt end bsstdlhii: under tW *dd $1, for 
orders $10 oad eoer $1.7), Send for free cot- 
oiot showing our full Ime.

Sstisfdfthn gnaranieed.

Lynn Headley—EditornomtOfottirtFrofn
J 144 fulj cil th«p 

ntodrb. cMnom, ftmout
RMFIIK DK 4 Nufldradt t k MUIKBJ ItfSU

turn and 
of d4<Ofai Ekgant eagle ashtray

This big beauty of delicate trans- 
pareat amber color measures a 
whopping 9V4" in diameter. The 
American Eagle topped by colo
nial stars in center with a dignified 
leaf design on rim. $5.50 each; 
$10 a pair. Americana catalog 
sent free with order; otherwise. 
50tf. Sturbridge Yankee Wwk- 
shop, AHl, Brimfield Tpke., Stur
bridge, MA 01566.

/
Skip's
PICUIISHIAM: 
Ptpl>CIS of ODCOrsItv* 
CSivdO '<0’ urn Irorn DMUilina^rom i

Masinb PICTL’KIS 
Fult color 'tprMuCtiOns Of world l»mout tXip ■nd too prelu’M Sfi'MUPS

SHIPS' Whisk , Of mahopony O’ ^ 
04k. lor lablnC4il>r>t| l.gXIl O’ jff
wall dacD'ai'O'i

MiNiArt;bi Cannon In Bsass. Har<d burn or Ik kits - for beowms •ban or dask From sets
144 Ottri *1 avaraal aaaiiual uemi let $Sn 4 •t eM COUNTRY CURTAINS

Dept U. SSpcttrMgb, lUst. 01262
PRESTON'S.V#W 2^410^ D M«in Si Wlu/f. Grtchpon N Y Wooden you know it!

The Galloping Gourmet, Graham 
Kerr, designed this super Spurtie 
Set. All carved from finest solid 
wood and Teflon-safe. Toob for 
straight edge use, curved for 
bowte, etc. Set of 5 to blend, 
cream, whip, lift and turn. With 
11x2" rack. A must for all cock
in’ criers! $5.9S plus 50tf 
Counh7 Gourmet Al, 512 5. 
Fulton. Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

ADJUSTABLE
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V. right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14" 

deep, 17" high. 
Black decora- 

|Am tor pole has 
PB spring tension 
pH rod to adjust 

to 7Vi to 81/i 
ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchers!

Mad# In U.b.A,
$13.95

pMii •! DOBlabawa ttilD in M hri. 
Katanafon for blgbar 
calllns. add >2.00 

Wrilo for FUSE catalog
Holiday GIfta

Oppl. 601'A 
Ridgp, Colo. 80033

T

PUTS PAIN TO SLEEP
Now for the first time, overnight 
blessed tempoi^ relief from the 
pain of art^tis, bursitis, iheuma- 
tism, soreness, stiffness. Just rub 
Icy Hot’s creamy balm over the 
affected joints or muscles, and you 
can actually feel the pain start 
lessening. Begin to sleep peacefully 
again. If you don't have relief in 24 
hours well refund your money. Not 
available in stores. Send $3 for 3 Vi 
02. jar or $5.00 for 7 02. jar. J. W. 
Gibson Co., 2000 N. Illinois St., 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202,
Dept. 332
(S> i. W. GIBSON CO., 1673

Woman’s cavalier pant boot 
“Glove” your feet in a beauiy 
boot of genuine glove leather. 
Foot flattering and gorgeous-going 
with pantsuits! Smooth, no-seam 
vamp; strap adjusts. 1 
Ribl^ sole. Brown, black, white, 
navy, red, or bone. 5-10 in full & 

sizes; A, B widths. $ 1 $ plus 90^ 
hdlg. Order from Vicki Wayne. 
6IO-AIC-S0. Country Club Rd., 
Tucson, AZ 85716.

heel.

Stftchery delict!
Grandmother’s Sampler (shown), 
“if mother says no ask grand
mother,” or Grandfather's Sam
pler, “if all else fails, ask grand
pa," are marvelous to colorfully 
cross-stitch on stamped oyster lin
en. Each kit has all you need plus 
8V4"xl5" wood frame. $3.75 plus 
45^ hdlg. for each kit. Order from 
Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water St., 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010,

Whut

I COLLECTOR’S THIMBLES ~ - i T”
ij mot her no
ask arandmother

.it

Beautiful!
Goid'n Jade Butterfly with a dec
orative “wingspread” of 2% " adds 
a glowing, fashion flair to any out
fit. Golden-finished, it’s band-set 
with a “body” of genuine Oriental 
jade. Lovely gifts, too. $1.98 plus 
350 hdlg. Two for $3.75 plus 450 
for hdlg. Send your order to the 
Hopkins House, Dept 756, 6 
Commercial St, Hicksville, NY 
11801.

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flag, Pina, Gull, 
Palm, Roadrunner, S^uaro. Rose (Also, 
Texas FIss, Mapia Trea, Treble Clef. 
Palette), Up to 20 letters per line, 4 
lines. Printed in black on white or gold 
gummed labels lV^"xVS". 500 on white 
or 2S0 on gold, 52.W p^. Or on Deluxe 
Size. 1%" long, $3.50 with design or 
$2.50 without p[^. Specify InitlBl or 
Design desired. Via Air Mail, add 390 
par order. Bruce Bofind, 161 Bolind 
Bldg., Bouider, Colo. 80302. [Since 1956. 
thanks to youl]

Lovaly illvir plaM ttilmbiM frsm Portusal ar» 
a Mllaetor'* aous Frliky Kitty thtmlilB U 
da«9ly abtlwaaad and daoarattd with antiauad 
amlltaerli. BluaSIrd Ttilmbia to anamelad .. 
bright atMdaa af Mua toiiohad with r«d. Bird 
itandf upaa a ba*-ralltf dwlgn at boesht. 
laevat and bartiat. Cardinal ThiMbla (not 
•tiawn)
nal. Thiaklat art 
S8.9B. Add

in

iota a KrthrSS.M
rad anawalad Carril- 
aa«*; all 3 for aniy

4<M pattaga.
Ferry House

Dept. H-175
BrisrelifF Manmr, N.T, 10510

BUILD THESE e 

BEAUTIFUL U
c WIDE SHOESr FOR MEN 

EEtoCECCEE • SitatS-lS 
100 piylet. top quality, 
popular prices, 
iTiortey-beck 
guarantee.
Send ter FREE 
CATALOG.

Rattg^ it’s a nadiral!
Victorian wall shelf bandwoven 
of natural rattan adds a flatter
ing flare to bath, den, foyer or 
bedroom. Holds books, knick- 
knacks, etc. Comes with wall 
hooks. 15x7x18" high. $12.95 
plus $2 hdlg. Painted in white, 
black, piiUt, green, orange, yel
low or blue, add $3. ^talog, 
250. Fran's Basket House, AHl. 
Rt. 10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

CLOCKS H
M«w It bit wviiei: BtiM . H 
Sand tnl tl tor ptow 
S nitraclnnitobuild 
ckOKoet: (A) CraadiaOtar (Si Staapto 
(C> CrandBadiar play Maraudan. 
paeSad cat*XX al niaxainaiiti. diali, 
parti and kit* to bnild thaaa S 16 etbac (Ina 
«tocki. AH S ptofl* nss Catidd alon*-2S0

MASON A SULLIVAN CO. 
Dap. EM Ottonrito, Mtai. mil

Nor »o)0 <fi tinrat
HITCHCOCK SHOCB, INC. 
Dppi 23A Hlngham, Has* 020d3



Knitted name cap
Any first name (pteasc print) is 
Itnitted into this great cap as part 
of its unique design. One size 
stretches K> fit all. Of washable, 
non-allcrgic yam! For men, wom
en, boys and girls, makes a 
great gift In navy, red, orange, 
brown, green, or white. $14.95 
plus 504 hdlg. Send order to 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 601-B, 
Whcairidge, CO 80033.

Here’s
How

MniCan
Sponsor
A Child

From the heart
Old fashioned Valentine postcards 

delightful to send. Each has 
space for message and address. 
You receive 24 lovely postcards, 
authentic reproductions in full 
color. Great for collectors, too! 
Nice to frame to create a unique 
wall grouping! 2 different pack
ages of 24 cards each. $1.25 each. 
Both, $2. Tower Press, Box 428- 
BBB. Seabrook. NH 03874.

Welcome, big mouth 
This frolicsome frog bappily ac
commodates plenty of papers, 
memos, etc., in bis generous 
mouth. A 3’^x4" wooden won
der, he's a paperweight, too! Frog 
memo holder paperweight serves 
his charming duties on a desk, 
kitchen counter, telephone stand, 
etc. $2.50 plus 504 hdlg. Heden- 
kamp, Dept. AH-61, 361 Broad
way, New York, NY 10013.

Poster pals!
What a great idea—decorate your 
room with a giant 2x3' poster of 
yourself or your friend. Made 
from your favorite photo, posters 
arc great, too, for party decora
tions or gifts. Send black and 
white or color print with $3.50 
plus 500 hdlg. Send your order to 
Keystone Photo Service, Dept. 
AHl, P.O. Box 1766, New York, 
NY inooi.

are

Here’s What Vbu Do
I • Fill out your name and 
I address on the coupon, 
j • lndicatcyourprcferer>ceof 

boy or girl, and country.
Or . . .

• Check the box marked “Choose any child who needs my 
help,” allowing us to assign you a child from our emergency 
list.

• Enclose your first monthly check. The cost is only $15 each 
month to help a child who needs you.

- -2

Here’s What You Will Receive
! • In about two weeks you'll receive a Personal Sponsor Folder 
I with photograph and information on the child you sponsor 
J and a description of the project where the child receives help.
! • Later on ... a “welcome letter" from the overseas field 
I office.
1 • Progress reports on the child when you request them.

• A Christmas greeting from the child.
I • The opportunity to write directly to the child. You will be 
' given the mailing address and detailed instructions on mail 

to your child’s country.
• Letters from the child answering your correspondence. You 

receive the child's original letter and an English translation 
from an overseas office. (Staff workers help children unable 
to write.)

• And the satisfaction that comes from helping a deserving 
child.

Here^ What \bur Sponsored Child Receives
• In children's homes: supplementary food, clothing, medical 

care, and dedicated housemothers.
• In Family Helper Projects; school supplies and clothing, 

medical assistance, emergency food and shelter, and family 
guidance from a trained child care worker.

• Special aid depending on the country and the type of project.
• Psychological support because the child knows you care. 

Sponsors are urgently needed for children in: Brazil, India,
Guatemala and Indonesia.

Need glasses to make op?
Not with Magic Focus “compact!" 
One side is plain mirror, the oth
er mirror is hand-ground prescrip
tion lens for magnified, distortion- 
free focusing, Created by a noted 
eye doctor, you really can see to 
makeup, tweeze brows, etc., with
out your glasse.s. 2^". $5. Two 
for $9.50, Add 504 hdlg. Order 
from Ferry House, Dept. AH-1, 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

Easy on the eye
And comfortable on the foot is 
the “Stroller’’ with soft leather- 
like uppers. Now. this is a shoe 
that promises easy walking! Note 
the sensible % " heel, too. A beau
ty in black, tan, red. or navy. 
Comes in Narrow, 6 through 10; 
Medium in 5 through 10. $12.95 
plus 904 hdlg, Send order to Sof- 
wear Shoes, Dept. AHl, 1711 
Main, Houston. TX 77002.

No-watch baeuo pan!
Pop this pan into the oven for 15- 
20 minutes and bacon is cooked 
just right on both sides. No more 
curling or grease spatters! Center 
of pan and lid are dome-shaped 
for grease flow-off to lower edge 
of pan. Embossed heavy duty alu
minum. I3x]4xivi". $7.98 plus 
$1.39 hdlg. Catalog, 504. House 
of Minnel. Dept. 1I5P. Deerpath 
Rd.. Batavia, II. 60510.

Write today; Vereni J. Mills

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S FUND, Inc.
Box 26511, Rkhmond, Va. 23261 

I wish to sponsor a □ boy Q girl in
(Countryj _ ----- -

Choose any child who needs my help. I will pay SIS a month.
Send me child’s name, story.

Fenclosc first payment of $ 

address and picture.
I cannot sponsor a child but want to give S 
Q Please send me more information.
Name__
Address.
City___
State_
Gifts ire tax daductibic. Canadiant; Write 1407 Yon^, Toronto 7. AH1410

Zip.



I>PT0 200 FiuH> rutfles
Create quiet ciejjiance for that 
special windou with these soft, 
soft ruffled curtains in a blend of 

. cotton and polyester 
press. Generous 2 

' eggshell or white. 78 , .
I pair, 45". 54". 63" long. $10.50 
per pair, 72*'. 81". 90". $12.50 per 
pair. Add $1.75 hdig. per order.

' Free brochure. Country Curtains, 
.^H1. Stockbridge. MA 01262.
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Shop New bngland!
Early American Handbook and 
Catalogue is filled with over 1.000 
pictures (many in colori of fur
niture. china. gia.ssware. lamps, 
etc. from this famous New En
gland shop. Includes dining, liv- 

, ing. bedroom furniture in cherry, 
pine and maple, books, supplies 

! —almost everything! Send 50e to 
’ Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. 

•AHl. Sturbridge. .MA 01566.

EARLY AMERICAN SCENES oo«a to llfr 
In aaay-ta-do efoat-ttltch Mmplart, Each hit 
InHudti ttampad natural irleian linen, 
brifhl oelorad Smi. aird ilmelr Intti urtioni. 
Framed *ue HT x 10*.
Red Barn Kit (ihowni 
LIRIf Red Sehoelliouer Kit 
Cowered Bridae Kit 
Old Mill Kit 
LlghthouM Kit 
Spirit of '7C Kll 
Town Crier Kit 
Minute Man Kit
Wead trawe. UTxitr. mahoa. dniah 
Weed frame. lErxIir. maple flniih

PLUS 50< POSTAGE & HANDLING
Pa. Rex. Add t% Salea Tax.

fi t partia. tor tummer nomat me

SI.BS(I.M$1.99
si.as
$1.99
$1.99
$1.96
$1.99
$l.9d
$l.$0

UH

am
I Tu end (aim proMrau. ernd for Frrt in 

1 tmitinffuUandlMi'pnettofAmaia^) BoxuAOffrr SooUigatton Mn
ruiipna toDepl. ZS7 ZOrsu FARMS 
(Oar 2Sm year) Otneral Otficet S SMra 
M14 Ralitaralawn Nd . lafl.. MO 21S19 

Name 
I AdOnss 
i__Ci5_4 Staa

Inr(

I

Sorry No COO's Shower shelf
Luxurious chrome caddy for the 
shower easily snaps on shower 
head. Two suction cups on bottom 
hold firm to wall, Large tray with 
gallery railing for bottles; soap 
dish for any size bar: and. 2 large 
hooks for wa.sh cloth, etc. ISxS'-ix 
31-2". $5.98 plus $1,19 hdlg. Gift 
catalog. 50«. House of Minnel. 
Depl. II5E. Deerpath Rd.. Ba
tavia. II 605 10.

I VICTORIA GIFTS
L2-A Water St., Bryn Mtarr, Pa. 19010

JEIti
1 2p

Bargain silver-pialiiig
Your worn or ready-to-toss silver 
pieces can be brought "back to 
litc," Have any item repiated and 
at sale prices! No extra charge for 
dent removal or straightening. 
Have your worn antiques, heir
looms quadruple silver-plated. All 
work lOO^ guaranteed. For free 
price list; Senti-Metal Co,. Depl. 
AHl. 1919 Memory Lane. Co
lumbus, OH 4.1209,

Oemi Tasse Spoon Ring $2.98 
SOLID STERLING SILVER-PERSONALlZEOl
Till’ JalDiy ilpml-ione ijNion lin-oma* x ring- 
lipnonaUTril nut for you wtlh on* lu-ilpt liilUxl! 
Floral milli. ri«'hl> aiiiluurU. 
rioi9—Saaan Rim. Adlmtx la at

PRINT iHlUat. add iSt poii i hdlg
I2.»a

lililAN ttETtONli!^. All
X. dulton Ava. 

Varnon, NV tOXXO
Pounds of L'.-S. coins 
Rather than sort overflowing 
vaults, these coins are sold by 
the pound! A gold piece of the 
world comes with orders I lb. 
more, 30-150 yrs. old, coins may 
include Indian. Lincoln cents: 
silver dollars, etc. ‘■'2 lb.. $8; I 
lb. $15; 2 lbs., $28; 5 lbs.. $60; 
10 lbs. 4 with 2 gold pieces). $99.

, $1 hdlg, Centre Coin. Depl. A,
I Box i. Sherman Oaks, CA 91413.

107 GLOBAL STAMPS only lOtELEGANCE
You Can Afford

orDIRECT from iin, the I 
dnigner and maker. ; 
Send .SOt for 92-pg. 
c&Utogue. (hande- 
lieri, iconcea, cande- 1 
labra of imported 
cryatai. Alaoourown 
STRASS deBigna. 
Colonial bra»e. pew- 

B50 to S.1500. 
Shipped prepaid in 

Dept A-04

RUSH REPLY l« ttit wactaculir colt«nen fnim awy 
carav d the fiotM. Kiiif Tut eanmifflartlln. Mantohi 
tiaailt. athar caMul Mmet thawa glut gidenili tagi' 
^ataiiim«an<ald Alrici. AMa. Euraga. Narth jiW 
Sautfi Aewnn. Aailralia. Anlarctta. I07*flirtn1ttampi 
alia iting lalactlan la iumhw. Gin in 
bilanu. Cancai tarvin anytm. W 
•MuiMt callietNn by ratura Ml.

WILLIAMS STAMP CO. I4H5. St Steghan, R.l_ Cmida

ter.

U.S.
KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 

Ed»n (Laaksvill*) N.C. 27288 w nina. rMara 
lOe-tai year TIFFANY

YOUCANBEA 
MURAL ARTIST!

Beautifully
J12-95 woiaa of uat

rattta.Compl
trtthpiu« ai.oo ly irtrad1005

WORLDWIDE 
STAMPS 

■ only lot i

poauga Off ewllcb. V
aiNp aa« re* eaTALoa ranan ehaln

brer
• a

C«
I

>

GREAT GIFT FOR TRAVELERS
Bosutifui Pott Card Album holda 200 
U.S. & forttgn cards in curved comer 
slots that make it easy to slip cards in I 
and out. Faint sulda linea msura naat | 
subtitlas and travel notes. Luxurious ' 
binder has paddad covers of leather- [ 
grelnad vinyl titlad in gold. World's finaat 
post card mibumi Each 17.95 -f- SI-00 
post. & hdlg. Two for $JS.00 gmstfres.

I Satlafactfon gudrBntdtd.
I THE WRITEWEU, CO.I 373 Transit Bldg., Boston, Ma. 02S15 '

lAgg beauty to my mam la your lieffli witb OacB' 
rater netlti. action, gag ai ndlic fttlgnt Paint a - 
^ull-ilte nvril ' by-tba-numban" in basri with | 

irafaifleaiNoohlng raiultst Kltt, tamgiatt with 
lattirn. bfuthit. saints, eaay mstructlnni, frem

r
.99 up Par 32 gagi ealar esialai, mill 3tsia 

Double M Marketing, Dept. AH-501 
Box 8500, Fountain Valley, CA 92708

,t0
ACT TOOAV. Wa II uad yen But giant aflat si IDO anitini 
pattaga itanigi traffi rsmaatic Curaga. tha inbe Ortinf!

Cangry Atrica, avsrywhtra' U gnulni, all diflirMt- 4ur 
It oflar yiL Oat the tcirct Kannady, Sftih at Iran, 
itanigi ihaum PLUS athar aiclbng new aid, itsuat trani 

graat angirat sad «ny raguSllct. Mii ttang aaMlau b 
luwna. Guy anyir nani. nturn balinea. Canaal aanlet 
anytaa. Rnh lOc May tar yaw valuabla atHaelian. 
aARCElOM STAMP CO., RHIC Catat Malni 04011

Shade la ID' die. x 9”, Paintad in whii 
yallow, frann, pink, oranga. blue or bta 
add S2.00, Uaa up to 100 watt bulb,

VIBIT oue WAMHOUSC tHOWROOM 
PRASrS MAMUT MUM D*F(. AHi 
2sa Rout* 10. aBccauiwia. N.a. oyara



Mirror, mirror
Floating Extension Mirror comes 
to you, fairest one of all! Extends 
to 23". Swivels for best angle. 
Easy to make up or for him to 
shave. No more leaning across 
the sink! 7" two-faced mirror flips 
from plain to magnifying. Fine 
chrome-plated metal; easy to at
tach. Folds flat to wall. $12.98 
ilus 50i hdlg. Vernon, All, 510 

Fulton, Mt Vernon, NY 10550.

Inter-State Nurseries 
delivers

SevenGiant Ruffled

Glads25^ Poitpaid tt 
Guaranteed

Bkenteimial thimbles 
Natural stoneware thimbles are 
decorated in bright blues and reds, 
with handsome portraits of Wash
ington. Jefferson, and a Crossed 
Flag design. Hand finished, they 
stand 1*. Ideal for collectors and 
inspiring gifts for all as celebrated 
remembrances of America’s 200th 
anniversary. $1.98 each. All 3. $5. 
Add 40i hdlg. Ferry House. AHB. 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

jkDouble your money i 
back if not ^
completely satisfied. i
New and suMrior i
varieties...ifboughl J 
by name, diey would Jjj 
cost 75f. Colors 
range from white to 
puiple, pink, rose, 
yellow, lavender, v 
orange. This year we 
added Red Beauty 
— one of the ^ , 
brightest glads 
known. Big bulbs, ■
1 to IV4 inches ^ 
across. Will bloom 
this summer. Our 
finest glad offer.

MUSIC TO SATHC SV. Whot»rar your proeram 
•oloctlon, tho “JOHN XADIO" li In tuna at 
a traot bathroom accsasory. Nowi or blvoi, tho 
7 trantiitor rodie It eontoinod In tho tluuo 
holder. 7<^ x 10 battory.eponitod. Sloto Itt, 
2nd 4 3rd color cholcoi Whito, Vollew and 
Slua, 4 Pink. $12.96 plot $1.S9 P4H. III. Rot. 
odd S% TAX. Gift Cotolof .50«.

House OF MINNSL
Dooipolh Id. Dopt. 115 lotevla, U 60310

God’s gift
Great for grandparents is this 
charming, poignant verse that 
sweetly speaks for the heart of 
any grandma or grandpa! On 
wtdte background, verse is in 
black letters with colorful sketch 
of a boy and girl romping gaily 
among flowers. On walnut base.

$3.95; two for $7.50. 
Send order to Bruce Boiind, DepL 
AHl. Boulder, CO 80302.

Free Catalog. ^
spring 1975 issue^ ^ 
M colorful pfiges ^SOFT, SNUGLY, SUEDE BOOTS 

‘•DORRIE** 
boots by Daniel Green. Supple tuede 
with bouncy crepe aelei. Suede covered 
1 inch wedge heel*. In dark Brown. 
Denim Blue or Tan. $14.95. SIzea: Nar
row. 5V& through 11, Medium, 4 through 
11. No wide widtha. No half aizea over 
10. $1.00 extra par pair for aizea ever 
10. Add 90s postage for each pair or
dered. Refund if not delighted. Free 
catalog. SOFWEAR SHOES, Dept DR, 
1711 Main, Houston, Texas 77002,

Luxurioua. fleece • lined INTER-STATE NURSERIES
415 E Streel, Hamburg. Iowa 51B40 

I OFREE Spring Catalog □ 7 Glads 254
I

WMt
Glove leather wedge 
Pretty to see, delij^tfuily comfor
table to wear is this smart-looking 
leather softy with instep-support
ing 94" wedge heel, sensible toe! 
Sturdy leather sole and heel lift. 
Black, white, or beige. Pull and 
Vi sizes 4-lOM, S-ION. $11.90 
plus 9<X hdlg. With hi^er wedge 
heel, $13.90 plus 90#. Old Pueb
lo Traders, 600-AlG-So. Country 
Qub, Tucson, AZ 85716.

AOMtSS|l
STATE_ _ _ _ ;iP -

out wiM »• WuppM •) prappr plxming l>m*
,\CITY- - - - - -

A THRILLING CAREER^ 
AWAITS YOU. We lexch 
you how (o make, repair, drew and 
rcitore dolls of all kinds - old and j 
new. Sian your own MUdyiaa 
business part or full tune. Or, 
cnfoy an enchanting hobby. Free 
booklet describes this unique lK>nKj 
study course. No snle.imen. I 
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
Dept D-9K. 2251 asrry Ave . Lo« Angeles. CA 90064

f£0iV£fi ARRAHGIHG
Quickly and Easily at Home 
learn to meke PralesKcnsl co>S4(es. 
trraRfements. weddmi and lunersi Ot- 
si(ns $tad)f an< earn raur eeruiicitt at 

Vnwsuai spare er full hmi montr 
making opportunities or hobbir Send lot 
FrM BaW "OoDoHunilies inrioriilf)i" 

LIFCTIME CARRER SCMOOL.S 
Otpl B-103, 2251 lairr An . US Sngilts. CtJil MKK4

(Mym^ stamps
25 diaerent stamps of exciting 
sports action—figure skating,
gymnastics, etc., from Summer 
and WiQter Olympic Games. Col
orful stamps from all over the 
globe—Mali, Togo, many others. 
Plus, others to examine free, re
turnable without purchase, can
cel service anytime. Send 10# to 
Jamestown Stamp, Dept. S801S, 
Jamestown, NY 14701.

Easy to grow in soil or wstor 
Hawaiian “Good Luck”

« ploni
It growB out of a log • so fast you can 
almost soa It grow! All you do is 
put the Ti log In wator and watch II 
grow. Whan K apfoula, pul n in a 
pot. Thabiggarthapet.thabiggarit T 
willgrow...from onatoaix fast tall,
You can hava tha siza you want.
Grow It in sun or shads - It Wosaomtl 
Tha Hawaiian Ti piant mafcas an Idaal gift. 
Your eholea of red or graan iaavas. 
Quarantaad to growl

lEAD TINY PRINT INSTANTLY

$100 3 FOR $2.50ONE FOR
With these deluxe "Ben FranMin”

Half Frame Reading Classes
Fsb miinItyiRt ilaitts are a perfect aid In 
idlng fina print In phone books, menus, pn>- 
im$. etc. Cryitel Clear zyl top rim lives you 
liutructed rtfloR. Impact resigt- 
I Isntet. Deep Brown or Jet Black 
bcily men'a or women's Not for 
Igmailitn or eye diseases. With 50f 
e case.
>V OIRTICAL. mo ordori for N.Y. itTj 
t. 364. 73 Flhh Avs., N«i Terfc, K.T. IMPS

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS SI
Quick, easy way lo put your name and 
return address on letters, books, records, 
etc- ANY name, address and zip code up 
to 4 lines beautifully printed in black on 
crisp white Rummed labels. IV Ions, lust 
SI ppd. Money back if not pleased. Free 
decorative box for purse or desk. Order 
from WALTER DRAKE. S061 Drnka 
Bldg., Colorado Springa, Colorado 80940.

PI64M add lw*nty-fiv« conta for peataga 
and handling. Sand To;

ROBERTA’S
^ DEPARTMENT AH-S 

P.O. BOX $30,8HELBYVILLE, INDIANA 46176Hmmdiing

85



THE AMERKANHC»IE MAGAZINE^ GARDEN CENTER ^
Stacking plant rack!
Display your pretty potted plants 
in tiers using a pyramid or mod
ular effect. Rearrange as you 
wish. 3 white plastic shelves (6” 
diameter) hold plants, catch drips. 
6 sturdy steel 10" rods separate 
shelves and interchange easily. 
Why not buy 2 racks for add
ing on! $5.95 each. Walter Drake, 
AH87 Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, CO 80940.

-a’
OitfY Hanty fiaWs has it-

EXTRAORDINARY 
NEW TOMATO !i

***** ^
Superb Flavor! Bears Abundantly!
You aIrMtdy hM* • l«vonta v«n«ty glG PACKET 
Of tomoto? fkwl Plant HY X alor^- 
vOa. than watth it ttaa) lha thowl 
HY-X starts aarty. turnt out toma- 
toae liW a factory right up til 
frast. And wch OuaNtyl Daap tear 
lat. gloM-ahapaO fruit full of firm 
yat tandar maat, not juit a gloppy 
mas* of watar and Mad*. Scian- 
hsts call HY-X "taif-dattrmining," 
which mMn» theta plant* will nevar bacoma 
aprawlmg giant*. Stalk* ara to husky you T
naadn't botnar to ttaka ami MY X grows wall ) HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co.
most anywhere, even in tami arid regions • 7aq flak Ct Shananrlnah inwa SlRn?
Where ordinary lomatoe* die of thirft. Won't | ' =“’®MIHloail. lOWI SIMif
sun scald or crack. To make sura you'll try i 
the ramarkabla HY-X here's a bargain you | 
can't pass up . . more than 100 seed* for • 
only lOdI Sure, we lose money doing this, but ' hm« 
we win you as a new tnand, so It's a good | 
deal for both of ut. Send us your dime to 
day. won't you* ,

■ ■MAIL THIS MOW

The ‘‘scuiet maple**
This magnificem red-leafed shade 
tree has been hailed by experts 
as the “2-in-r 
its great beauty and sp>eed of 
growth. Its leaves are a brilliant 
red in the autumn and it grows 
up to 30' over a S-yeai period. 2 
trees, $7.98: 4 for $12,98; 8 for 
$22.98. From the Nursery Barn. 
P.O, Box 712BA. McMinnville, 
TN 37110.

for only

tree because of

Sitih n siK/ir i*tr Uu rftnr
tit hii $t tnrt mlbtvt tlttmi'

000 m4i at nartl

Sure, I'd Ilka lo Iry the nc» HYXI 
Here's n|r dime. Also send free yeui 
ne* Soriiy Calalec.

aooaisa
P.0 tran ■jirr Rurpee Seeds

^ and Everything ^ for the Garden
Seloct from the widest 
variety of flower and 
vegetable seeds m the 
all new. 164-page Bur- 
pec Garden Catalog. 
You'll find all your fa- 

H|B vorrte flowers and veg 
etables as well as rare 
and unusual plants.

IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PIAK

'^GROWTH
PAcm

8ino» IMS e,
WITH

FLOWER SEED
NEW ALL-COLOR 
FLOWER BOOK FREEKetfijBYos.

CATALOG

FREE T
15PARK

Brings
You

BIG PACKETS fOB
RlUS 2$r FOR PACKING S HANDLINt

rHERt*S WHAT YOU GIT.
7 PKTS. PCXENNIALS-I CA; 7 PUTS. ANNUALS-1] 
1. Piinled Daisy 
i. Hardy Phiu 
3. CametioRS

The 1. Marigold, SpunS
2. Teira Snspdrtgl 
X Zinnia, Dark fail

4. Double Cngllsh Daisy 4. PeluiUa, ConfetB
5. boubiB Hoilyheelt
6. Biby'i Breath

Finest
Flowers

And
I

FREEBURPEE’S NEW 
Vegetables GARDEN CATALOG

. ...i
$. Bush Bilsam I B. CvertastlngFlowl 
7. Aster. PowdarpR 

P4CXfr OP 4M4MrS I 
CAlfAOaWM CfRAWfufl

.1
f. Viola, The Ctirj Featuring all the newest flowers and 

vegetables for the best garden you 
have ever had! Make the new Burpee 
Garden Catalog your year-around 
guide for the finest in garden supplies.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY.

[w. atleI burp» co .T^lsBunjM VdiTi
■ Warminiter, Pa. 18974 ■ Clinton, Ipwa S2732 i
■ Rlversida. Cal. 9Z$02 •
' Sand M* FItCC Burpe* Garden Calais |

Please Print

Park has all those hard-to-find 
kinds, many of them Park Exclu
sives. Choose from more than 3.000 
varieties—the new,' old favorites, as 
well as flower rarities.

PLUS o 504BUY DIRECT FROM 
GROWER AND SAVE!

EDEEI mammoth seed a nursi■ WEE * CATAIOC INCLDDED WITH flRI
SBdO OAMY SI FOB IS PICTS. AND CATAll 

PLUS 25< FOR PACKING & HANDLIM
AU oms am ponPMo. no col 

R. H. SHUMWAV SEEDSMM 
Dept. 302 Rockford, ILL lid

80 Pages of shade and flowering 
trees, shrubs, ornamentals, dwarf 
fruit trees, raspberries, grapes, lilacs, 
roses, vegetable and ftovrer seeds. 
Kelly Brothers Catalog is your "idea 
book" for a more beautiful home and 
a better garden.

Sand Today For Your Fraa Copy.

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES
601 Mapla St.. Dansvillt. NY 14437

134 targe, full-color pages illiutrate and 
describe many outstanding Seeds. Bulbs 
and House Plants, Vegetables and Grow
ing Aids, too. It's packed with proven 
how-to-do-lt gardening information to 
assure success. Contains Culture Direc
tions. Pronouncing Index. Germination 
Table. Millions depend on It for its 
wealth of Information and best seeds ob
tainable.

:a4w*w

ZIP
B U W P E E SEEDS GROW

BIO. w. PARK SEED co., inc.
46 Cekasbury KiL, Oraanwoed. S. C. 29647 

PImm Mfid Parfc'i bif FREE Flower Book
-a4KEUY BROTHERS NURSERIES

601 Maple St.. Dansvilla, NY 14437 Free CATALOG
NAME (Plea** Print; Evergraan gnd HordwooV SmO- 

lina> ond Trontplorin. Lend- 
xee* Omomenleli, Aected 
Cuninei, Oregnd C*«*r>, Con- 
tainer-Crewn Plenti pi 
menay.ierliif Sp*clal OH*n 
iitcludM whelMale ericei for 
euentitv Pvrcka*M.
■ Box )A

iName
STREET OR R. R. BOX NO. many

VELLOWI £ PINllAddress
CITY

MUSSfR FOAfSTS Indiene, Pa.ZIP Fra2:rant,Hardy CARNATIOMEASY-TO-GROW SEED.,. ONLY tOcI 
Let Henry Field's vivid camattol 
All your garden with enchantmel 
all summer long. Well send you| 
mixture of dear pink, glowing yell 
and fadd rad... a generous packet 
carnation seed for only lOe!. 
special offer to win you es a n 
firiend for this famous old comp* 
Sony. <mly one packet per cusUaud 
Well also send our big SpnngCatalfl 
fna. HENRY FIELD'S. 708 Oak sl 
Shenandoah, Iowa 51602 I

Smc«III2

No catalogs to Wash., Or*., Cal., Ariz, STATE ZIP

^ - m
iGARDEN BOOK

♦

DAHLIAS PROM SBEO 
ALL KINDS AND FORMS

Cociona odd-looklng, stratLC* 
spaeis* ef plant*; thrive any- 
wberawlthlittlecara.Flowers ^BHHMAw>f axqaiaite beauty and 

JHBISQH'^Rfragranee.Sand 16c in coin 
FnRVBn^fce’SOePkt.er 2Ptita.

far 2Se and FDrE *^ *''* *'Bead Catalog, rntt

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Dept. 300 Rockford. ILL 61101

' PROM MED IN It WECKS
[World's moat famooe varietia*. 
Produce* gorgeous bloama from

I
. July tofroet.Saad ISc in coin
forMgPfct.or2Ffct*.for2Sc BDBB

and Copy ef Our Garden Cataing r KU
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
D»pt. 301 Rockford, III. 61101

' Send for your free copy of our 
[ new 1975 color cataloB featuring WaJ 
, Fruk. Nutt, Vegetables, Flowers, ^||l 
, Trees and 100 Rose varieties.

i KRIDER NURSERIES, INC *
' BoxA-15 • Mlddlebury. Ind.

*♦
|6 avs^t



PRE-SEASON OFFER!
FOR SPRING PLANTING

Order Now And Save Up To 50% 

On This Choice Nursery Stock/

CREEPING 
RED 

SEDUM
• RED SUMMER 

FLOWERS
• EVERGREEN 

WINTER 
FOLIAGE

^ for $!X>o 
>8 for $i.7S)
(ti for $3.So)
(34 for S4.7S)
(48 for Sgji^S)

Strong versatile Sed 
(Sedum l^uritnD Drag- 

Blood) will bring gay color to rock garOMia, borders, 
edgings, shady places, and steep banks. The neat *4" tall 
cover will spread quickly to farm a dense peren^l mat 
with red-star-like flowers all summer. Each ^ant will easily 
and quiddy fill one square foot Order now at thia low price 
and receive hardy northern nursery grown plants.

Beautiful Shade Tree
ROYAL 

RED MAPLE
ONLY ^1-50 

(3 for $3.00)
(6 for $5.00)

ea.

You'll enjoy the brilliant 
beauty of the RoyaJ Red 

Maple (Acer rubrum). The rich green leavei of spring are complimented 
by dainty red flowers followed by red seeds. In Fall, leaves turn to brilliant 
scarlet. Red Maple grows rapidly maintaining a pleasing round shape. 
You get strong, heavily rooted, collected 3 to 4 ft. trees. Take advantage 
of this low price.

\iwr>

0110

THREE BONUS OFFERS!
Orders tor (2.SO or mora 
will get 2 Rose of Staton 
SHRUBS free! Orders for 
ftS.OO or more, in additiaci, 
will receive 3 Red Twig Dog
wood FREE- And ail ordare 

of siae, will in- 
Air Plant 
r nowl

4 YEARS OLD. . . . 
10-18" SIZE. .

i 0D sinaziii* FREE! OrdeLeaf

SEND NO MONEY. On deUvary, 
pay postman tor the items plus 
COD charges. On pr^aid orders, 
please add 76g to h^p postage and 
handling. FREE planting inatruc- 
tions. All items clearly labeled. 
FULL Protecdoo GUARANTEE 
All stock guaranteed to be of high 
quality, and to arrive in good 
healthy condition, or purchase 
price will be refunded. RETURN 
SHIPPING LABEL ONLY-you 
may keep items. (1 yr. limit.)

COLORADO
BLUE SPRUCE'Si

3 for n-o® ^Lip this
HOUSE or WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION

OepL 3990-S
EXTRA HUGE

STRAWBERRIES
(100 for $5.95) 
(200 for $10.95)

(16 for $4.00}(7 for $2.00)
Yes, now you can purchase the beautiful 
Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pungena ■ R.R. jStl, glauca) at amazingly low prices. Sbrnog | Bloomington, llllnole 61701 
northern grown, nicely branched 4-year- 
old, 10-18" ae^lings that are nursery 
|Town. Ideal for tran^lanting. Excellent 
lor comer groups, windbreaks, or as in
dividual qmcimMui.

Plaase add 75g postage & handling. 
Send items checked below:
Prepaid □25 for $2.25 

(50 for $3.75)
coo □

car.HOW
COSTMO. NAMEMANY

Masses of Color Early In The Sprino!
BUIE SMUCEThe last time you picked strawberries—or 

bought them—how many did it take to 
make a quart? Eighty? One hundred? 
More? Regular strawberries arc so small 
—most people lose count. But with this 
hardy variety, you can expect quarts 
FROM JUST 30 STRAWBERRIES! 
And these extra-sweet, Giant Robinson, 
are highly disease resistant. They ripen 
fast, plus they produce lots of new runners 
to give you a bigger patch next year. Have 
wonderful big strawberries for jams, 
freezer, fresh desserts for months! Order 
today.

174CREEPING PHLOX 241 CAEEPINC PMUnYouil be amazed the way Creeping Phlox 
(P. subulata) whicb only grows about 4" 
tall, spreads and spreads to be more 
beautiful year after year! Best of all, it 
gives gorgeous color long before most 
spring flowers. Stays green all year 

, — a wonderful 
ground cover or 
border. Thrives 
in partial shade 
or full sun. 

i Strong field di- 
our

CR. RED SEDUM242

RED MAPLE717

STRAWBERRIES751

(NOTE: Ordtri 
for $2.50 get 2 free Rosa of Sharon Shrubs: 
$5.00 or more, 3 Red Twig Dogwood: ell 
orders get FREE Air Plent LeefI)

Total enclosed $■J4 '4.

V.*;

t
NAME.visions, 

choice of red, 
blue, white or 
pink. At Price!

6 for $1.00 
(12 for $1.75) 
(IB for $2.50)

.•i

rm ADDRESS.

STATECITY

Zip Code For Fastest
IIIImIs Resldsnts ptesss idd 5% tax.
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Dear
American

Home

I have been doing folk-art painting 
on wood and trim since 1945 and was 
so happy to see the letter from Ms. 
Tremlett in the September AH. / would 
like to second her motion for a return 
of the patterns, and know of a number 
of others who agree with me.

Marguerite J. Clay 
Grand Ledge, Mich.

OPPORTUNITY MART
'Vi Cfimifri'.r. lao ( U'>| C /iiccjifu A06I !

► AbMION^

★ FASHION .'fWr'.RY AND Af-USSORn'j
hIii;: It.-rii . ' i.J . r.n' I A

Jei-MV It. '; !■
!'*[.-X«w

KIICHl N-LQOK. INt,

★ THOUSANDS Of KtCtrtb fRCt 
tv Mi» I' ;

CONTbbfSPOETRY AWARDS MOnTH/''

:nt&iu
' *1 I THE HOUSE THAT FRANK BUILT

The letter on page 106 of your 
September '74 issue, written by Mrs. 
Janice Wooding about her kitchen re
modeling, prompts me to tell you what 
my husband has accomplished over the 
past 30 years. When we bought our 
cabin in 1944, it consisted of a living 
room, kitchen, oversized bathroom, 
one small bedroom, crawl space for a 
cellar (no heating). In 1948 we added a 
bedroom, the bathroom became a hall 
connecting to the new bedroom, and a 
back entry was ideally situated for a 
new bathroom. We dug out the cellar to 
install a heating system. In 1949 we 
added a kitchen and porch; the original 
kitchen became a bedroom.

I '.rivar
l( I ■ •

O* INTtHfST W’JMIN
^ professional MODE.INO NSTRuCIIONS Krw

Mnliilil Taking our cue from the avalanche 
of letters seconding Mrs. Trcmlett's re
quest, we present in this issue a feast 
of projects for folk-art fans and tradi
tionalists. We hope they keep you hap
pily and creatively occupied.

IIt'-', .‘I'.U H,

PFOO OAat ROsSltfU In nii>oesVI

ROW rOUR C 'oB
ruiwlrai.iTT.m~00 HUNDRED 
MlwnpKl \

' ■

hSmIwor
rtnM. .1

. f':. ■ ■h WbEXlY

\ r . " LT t:

STUFFING £NVE.Of>£S Send
Rot

xtRS TO S'TS 00 wtEX'.' • 
; ' rq . .

- " -n
CORY • TYRING ^

• tof■•dant*l
ON OUR NEW LOOK 

1 ha\'e been very pleased with your 
recent magazines. I especially enjoy 
the pictures and articles on antiques, 
patterns for stenciling and other handi
crafts.

"A awfriii.: 1
I'l ..

1M6 Month.
<lonfttA»l :

lioi

ROSS.B.i . idnalAC ' . u.oOM

' ' ' ':x»«rUaei i>«-.i.Tate^A A_«rle«n. SscaUtorUll*. MMil •:HgHnig Ml
TO AllCF rN'tRFST

HA "Nttiml niMb" 
ft. W«ilAAAiUf, UJ. eOlU

UB MAIL ORDB OtSTt

>1 »5
BUSINESS OPR M.E. Huseby 

Roseburg, Ore.
* BSS°Y' laiiTOt «iut 

CmuvU. mor AUM. Audit 
' : onto.Rrnokildn A 11<

TROrtTmE -MONEY MAKING OAPQ 
TO MAKE MONEY Wrltliit Short FftTHTiphi. 

icr H ''.r... Dftpt, C-18-X. Mie N.fYU|^ I
mnr WEEK T POSSIBIE -ftlumnc

indAAU). BotaI-BS, Bin
WlUt. U- Vi. _________________TO MAKl MON{y~ADDIIUSING. Halllnf 

bvtl<pi«>* 'st j.. . Lltidbtooe Afsney. 3636

oopntea^fi^’ uaia
Umtol. BllOlirfilUdilphU. Pa

★ VrUPF^IUkNVEtOPBS. t250.M.f »«’ thouiftnd 
profit poMlUuil OtTw daulU: tuaiwd umloiM. KInw, B-arX-MAHI, J|ja>le« 11422 

SQMOAOiMS Wintad for Radio Pfiou BoMt- 
wood Muatr rnductlOM. MS5-ATI Bollrwood BItiI. Holly
wood. rauromu BOOM

Congratulations! Your magazine has 
improved 200 percent. 1 p<jrfiV«/arly 
like the column about antiques, the 
decorating ideas and the quilts.

Mrs. Christopher Dorn 
Bellevue, Wash.

. Iruorowtlon l(k. Con- 
19116.

Having been a reader and fan of 
American Home since 1959, / must 
tell you that I love your magazine more 
than ever. Your articles are so down 
to earth, as are all your furniture ideas. 
I'm just crazy about the two new fea
tures. "Best Buys in . . .” and "Ask 
Vs About Your Antiques." The craft 
features are truly injpirariono/. 7 jo 
look forward to every issue because 1 
know that there will be some idea that 
I will definitely use!

'This is how our cabin looked in 1944.S5n^

E i ,1 r-mTJUT'iu^^^S^pr^nSreertOTT IIIJ u>d Ilur will kit iDcludet 
^ blink fom tnd inilructlona. Oaly $2 DO Oumnt«ad '' 
Ordar todv'l NorUnldu BUidlof. Bm S02. Sllrar aprlnc. 
MftglandJWgr_______

■mnnTTT................... .. n._-------------- QUASAHTEE
ClASltPtlD. INC ttimniaai rafuad of my InitUl manay 
•aj22_|n_^jQK_j«agj2M_iojh2_2b2*2_2^rml««n«rRa___AHj_^

ZIP CODE HaPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.
Here it is today—a cabin no more.

(Mrs.) Sally Jones 
Warren, Mich.In i960 we built another addition 

consisting of two large bedrooms (the 
original bedroom became a foyer and 
lavatory), a pine-paneled breezeway 
and an oversized one-car garage with 
storage loft. In 1965 we removed the 
partition between kitchen and porch 
and enlarged our kitchen, creating a 
dining area and laundry.

Labor costs were kept to a minimum 
because we hired only one carpenter 
and my husband worked with him. 
Most of the papering and painting 
were done by him and his father.

Mrs. Frank Wahlen 
Carlisle, Mass.

To change or correct 
your address DUTCH TREAT

In your August "Ask Vs About Your 
Antiques" column, a reader asked 
about the copper pail she had recently 
purchased, which probably lacked its 
cover. The pail is called a doofpot.

It >v<2j used to put hot coals in, but 
it also has a legend connected with it.

In the old days in Holland, when 
houses were heated by fireplaces, a 
doofpot was given to a bride and groom 
not only as a necessity but also for 
burying their troubles. It was said that 
when a couple had finished discussing 
fiieir problems one of them would lift 
the cover of the pot and say, "Well, 
have we talked about this enough now? 
If so, let’s forget about it."

Attach labtl from your latast copy 
h«ra and show naw addrass balow— 

induda 2<p coda. Whan changing 
addrass, plaasa giva 8 waaks' notice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to;
American Home. P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. 
Subscription prices:
U.S.and Possessions: One year $5.94. 
Canada; One year $6.94.
All other courrtnes: One year $7.94.

Name

BY POPULAR DEMAND
Count me in on the side of those 

readers who would like to have the 
folk-art siencib revived from the '30s 
and ’40s. I have sent for the patterns 
offered in your September issue and 
they're great.

Jenny E. Bos 
Reston, Va.Address

City Address all letters to the editors to: 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N Y. 10022.

State Zip
(Mrs.) Alyn Fletcher 

Plymouth, Mich.
Postmastar: Sartd form 3579 to Amartcan 
Home. P.O. Box 4568. Das Moinaa, Iowa 50306
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Only one range has 
a solid-state control panel 

so you can set it with just the 
touch of a finger.

"Sis

%
:*

FinL*-’,

>1
I I

4 , I'
{4.

' r

til

Touch-N*Cook Range easy to clean.
On the one hand, its digital control panel 

and its Ceramatop — which requires no spe
cial cookware—can be cleaned of normal 
food spatters with the touch of a damp sponge.

On the other hand, after locking the 
oven door, the touch of another finger acti
vates the self-cleaning Electri-Clean oven. It 
can clean itself and its oven racks, automati
cally as well as electrically.

Now that you know some of the things 
that make the Touch-N-Ctx>k Range so dra
matically different, we think you’ll want to 
visit your Frigidaire dealer as stx>n as pt^ssible- 

That way, you’ll be able to see that the 
Touch-N-Cook Range works just the way we 
said, at the same dme you

If you can imagine what it would be like 
to use just one finger to tell your range how
to cook, bake or broil, when to start, and 
when to turn itself off, you can imagine how- 
different the Frigidaire Touch-N-Cook Range 
is from an ordinary range.

Actually, it’s the first range that brings 
all of the ease and all of the timing accuracy 
of a solid-state control system right into your 
very own kitchen.

So you can go about your business—or 
your pleasure —knowing that, at the proper 
time, the Touch-N-Ctx>k Range will go about 
its business. Automatically.

In fiict, all the usual dials and knobs 
have been replaced with a smooth, glass, 
solid-state control panel.

And this helps make our Frigidaire touch it to make sure it’s real.
Frigidaire. Home Environment Division of General Motors.



you smoke, the more 
you'll like KQDL Longs!

2 Those ©xtra puffs*ir).lor<gf-si2frCi 
•' can taste ex^ra Hot. BufRool to; ^ 
n are refreshing for aJj-tHelr fengtfr.,

irettes

'•They're the onJy on^ yvitK the'toste 
di extra coolness - — ^

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

17 hg .2 mg. mcotine. av. per cigarfite. (TC Repon Mar 74


